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- The Weather
West Texas— fa ir in west and 
north, rain in southeast por
tion, warmer in southeast and 
south-centra! portions tonight.

T he Pampa News
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Good Evening!
Thoroughly to each another 

is the best ,way to learn for
yourself.

vEXPERTS DENY PLANE DIVED 575 MILES AN HOÜK 'Down With France!7 
Italian Mob Screams

Confederate Vet 
Who Refused To 
Surrender, Dies

DALLAS. Jan 27 iTi—Death fin
ally made W H L. Wells surrender 
at 98.

He wouldn't do it at Appomatox 
% when Gen. Le? laid down the Con

federate arms. No sir. he curtly re
fused to give in lo the Yanks an<t 
walked 25 miles to his home down 

• a wrecked railroad track
But Bill Wells surrender d yes

terday down cn his farm near Plano 
in Collin County after a week's ill
ness.

For 20 year'. Bill Wells' rebel yell 
has led the settlers' parade at 
Plano. It was Ui - veil that carried 
him through 20 major battles with 
Lee and Jackson without a scratch.

Storied figure of this sector, (he 
veteran of the Gray, after many 
years study, finally concluded a per
sonal peace wi ll Union veterans. He 
decided the war had all beta a mis
take.

He always held a private celebra
tion each August 9. It was on that 
day at Slaughter's Mountain that 
a shell landed between his legs as he 
held his horse. It kicked up dust.

"Come n arer g~tt.in' killed today 
*than any other day in my life," lie 

observed as each August 9 came 
ui round

On the way to the first Battle of 
Manassas he rode atop a freight 
car. Betwen Lynchburg and Ma
nassas a woman shouted:

“Bring me back old Abe's scalp."
“All right, madam," Wells an

swered courteously. "I will "
And he fully intended to do it. 

he always said.

Kaiser Celebrates 
His 80th Birthday

DOORN, The Nether'ands. Jen. 27 
(/P) — Silver-haired former Kaiser 
WUhelm II. radiant with health, to
day received congratulate ns from 

%fohenzollerns, German nobles and 
Doom charwomen on his 8011 i birth
day.

Wearing striped trousers, black 
coat and winged collar, the former 
German ruler entertained scores of 
guests and his immediate family in 
his modest castle. Doom Manor.

The occasion brought together the 
largest assemblage of Hohenzolierns 
since Wilhelm celebrated his 70th 
birthday, but there was not of the 
pomp of 10 years ago This lime the 
brilliant uniforms of pre-war days 
wfiT not be worn until tonight at the 
gala dinner

Soviet Newspapers Report 
Spanish News Minus Comment

( MOSCOW, Jan 27 (,P)—Soviet Rus
sian newspapers today reported ttr 
fall of Barcelona without comment 
under such calm headlines as "Sit
uation in Catalonia."

•>

Only 3 Days 
Left To Pay 
Poll Taxes

Gray County citizens began pay- 
in» poll taxes earnest Wednes
day. pushing the total number of 
noli taxes paid to date no to 758. 
an increase of 127 over the nrevi- 
out total. Cnlv three more days re
main to pav poll taxes before the 
deadline. .January 31

Most of the poil tax payments 
made Wednesday were separate 
poll tax payments and were not 
made in connection with the pay- 

i ment of property taxes. In cases 
where property tax payments are 
made, payment of poll tax is com
pulsory. but poll taxes can be paid 
separately from property taxes.

F E. Leech, county tax assessor- 
collector. said Pampans were mani
festing great interest in paying 
their poll taxes. Several told him 
they had forgotten all about it 
being time ;o pay the $1.75 tax. 
until thev were reminded of the 
fact by the newspaper story.

Figures on the total amount of 
property taxes and of poll taxes 
paid would not be available until 
after the monthly report is made 
on February 1. the Gray County 
tax officer said.

FDR Relief Bill 
Loses In Senaie

w A sm m vroN . .la«, n  up$—
( AdmlnlfIradcn ftrees lost their 

lirhl in the Senate today to add 
$150 000,000 to thr $725,000.000 re
lief bill.

| The vote, consider d a measure of 
administration strength, was 47 to
45.

President Roosevelt had urged an 
$875,000,0CC appropriation to carry on 
woik relief for the next five month- 
His Senate lieutenants worked cn r- 
getically for that amount

The House voted a $725.000.000 ap
propriation and the Senate Ap
propriations committee approved the 
House amount. The Senat. group, 
however, inserted a prevision that it 

'an emergency arose, Mr. Roosevelt 
could request additional funds.

Becau-e of that provision. Senator 
Hatch iD-NM) had asserted th 

i whole Senate fight over the appro
priation was a tempest in a teapot.

The Senate preceded to consider 
other amendments lo tire bill b lore 
a imal oailot on the measure to.sup- 
ply WPA with funds until June 20

Moscow Official Believed 
Ousted From High Office

MOSCOW. Jan. 27 i/Pi -T ile  ab- 
;rnce of Communications Commisiar 
Matvey Berman's signature from an 

¡official disciplinary order today gave 
i credence to r polls lie had been 
removed from office. Borman was 
the object of n vigorous attack in 
the Journal of Fieciricity last month, 

i The disciplinary order held seven 
| executives fer trial ior failure to pro- 
; c ed energetically against lazy work- 
mrn

Poised at 22 000 feet over Buf
falo. N Y . just before Pilot 
H I.loyd Child, left, nosed her 
down in a record-smashing 
575-mile-an-hour free dive is 
the Curtiss Hawk pursuit 
plane, above, that carried Child 
through the air faster than 
any human has ever traveled. 
Tlie plane is one of 100 Curtiss 
Hawk war planes made for 
Prance.

★  ★  ★
WASHINGTON Jan. 27. 

APi Federal aeronautics ex
perts expressed "geat doubts” 
today that the airplane flown 
Monday in a test dive at Buf
falo. N Y . actually had at
tained a speed of 575 miles an 
hour

Tests ai the laboratories of 
the National Advisory com
mittee for Aeronautics have 
shown that when tire actual 
speed of an airplane approach
es 500 miles an hour, a "shock 
wave" develops at one or more 
points and effectively stops it.

FDR's Favorite 
Tunes Due To 
Be Broadcast

NEW YORK, Jan 27 i/pi—There's 
not a single tune among President 

; Roosevelt's nine favorite songs which 
will be broadcast Monday night as 

l a birthday greeting to the President 
To hcln cel brate his birthday in 

conjunction with the campaign 
against infantile paralysis, Kay Ky- 

1 ser wrote asking Mr Roosevelt for 
j his favorites »could be In.-,
; eluded in the band leader's broad- 
i cast

Back from the White House came 
the list:

Drink lo M Only WiUi Thine
' Eyes ."

"Juanita."
“Love s Old Sweet Song." 
"Anchors A weigh 
"Yellow Rose of Texas."
"Boots and Saddles."
"Last Roundup."
"Old Kentucky Home "
"Home On the Range."

Youth Trapped On 
Trestle, Killed By 
Passenger Train

DALLAS. Jan 27 J*i—Trapped on 
a railroad trestle. Fred Bork. 22. of 
Council Bluff«. Iowa, today was 
man»led beneath the wh els of an 
M-K-T nas-seneer train in the Dallas 
residential section

Bork made a desperate lean to 
clear the trestle as Engine:r J. H. 
Kent of Denison repeatedly blew the 
whistle, witnesses said, but failed. 
The engine crushed his h ad and 
left ley. He was identified by a 
card in his pocket

Renowned Sculptor Dies
I LAND Jan 27 <AP>— Frank

Teich. renowned sculptor and 
artist, died at his home here today 
at the age of 83 

The German born artist came 
to Llano in 1900 and had designed 
many outstanding memorials in 

1 the United States

United Slates 
Oilers Aid In 
Chile 'Quake

SANTIAGO Chile. Jan. 27 i/Pi— 
A Unit'd States ambasador. Nor
man Armour, railed at the foreign 
offi« e today to ask how the United 
States could helo relieve suffering 
in the earthquake stricken region 
of South Central Chile.
He was informed medical sup

plies and condensed milk were ur- 
g nt no ds of the region, where it 
was feared the death toll of a Tues
day night would reach 12.000,

«Two United Stat s army planes 
! were ordered to leave Panama Can- 
! 1 Zone this afternoon with serum 
! for eorthquake victims.)

Evacuation of the quake zone was 
begun. Planes brought children n ed- 

: ing urgent surgical attention to San- 
1 tiapo. Trains. automobiles and 
j trucks were press d into service to 
■ bring others northward from Chil- 
| lan and the surrounding territory

FDR Asks Congress 
For $50,000,000 To 
Buy New Airplanes

QUAKE AREA

WASHINGTON. Jan 27 «AP) -i 
President Roosevelt asked Con
gress today for an immediate ap
propriation of SoO.OOO.OOO to be 
spent largely for new airplanes in 
the administration's national de
fense program

He submitted the request in a 
letter to Speaker Bankhead which 
asked that the money be made 
available for expenditure during 
the remainder of the current fiscal 
vear and through the veur start- j ____
ing July 1 NEW YORK Jan 27 </P>-Tent

Mr. Roosevelt said the money cities on the Plains reminiscent of 
would provide, in part.- for «he pioneering days are pictured' by 
delense program he recommended promoters of a scheme. reported to 
to Congress on January 12. At that be backed bv a million dollars, to 
time he suggested a $300.000.000 send thousands of European refu

gees to Ti xas farms.

Would Send 
50,000 Jews 
To Panhandle

m m

p a c if ic
OC6AM

City’s Fox Kills 18 
Chickens At Depot

I Heard - - -
Mayor E. S. Carr arguing that 

the name of grass seed being 
sown from an airplane on the 
Clinton Henry ranch was spelled 
wrong In yesterday's Pampa News, 
The mayor declared the word was 
spelled ••OFamma while The News 
carried It “Gama." Mayor Carr 
had proof that the department of 
agriculture spelled It "Gramma" 

Awhile this comer had proof that 
Mr. Webster spelled It “Gama."

Geoffrey Chaucer who wrote the 
first story about the fox and the 
goose would have a different angl? 
to his story had he been alive and 
at the Santa Fe station this morn
ing

First inkling that som'thing was 
wrong as the American Express com
pany office came when a driver 
opened the door to load his truck 
and was met by an animal with 
fur sticking straight in the air and 
blood dripping from Its mouth.

Hastily slamming the door shut 
the employe called for help. Others 
about tile station p oked in and 
decided that the animal was a fox 

How did it get there? Tlie answer 
was soon forthcoming when a clerk 
remembered that a fox had arrived 
on the late train last night But how 
come the blood? qu rled another 
Tlie same cl rk then remembered 
that F. 8 . Brown of Standard Food 
Markets had received a part of his 
regular large order of chickens from 
Oklahoma earlier In the night.

Net Catches Fox 
Two and two made four at that

| point Tlie fox had broken from th? 
j box and eaten the chickens, or at 
I least some of them.
| Express company employes were 
stvmi d They couldn't get into the 

i office to load their trucks.
Th?t was when a call was put in 

1 to the rlty warehouse Lee Ledrick 
| and Bush Haggard armed themselves 
with a dog-catcher's net and soon 
had Mrs. Fox trapped and in an- 

| other cage.
i Investigation revealed that the 
[ fox had broken from its cage, smash
ed one of the crates of chickens and 
proceeded to tear the heads off 18 
ehlck'ns rucking the blood and leav- 

; ing the remains
; Tlie fox was consigned to John 
Andrews who Is gradually getting a 
zoo near the warehouse. John has 

I two male foxes so he traded one of 
them to the Fort Worth zoo for a 

| Emile and it was Mrs. Fox who 
broke loos- In the express company 
office and beheaded Mr. Brown's 
chickens.

John has a hug? coon, a couple of 
deer, a goose and other animals and 
birds in Ms miniature zoo.

CHILEAN. Chile — (Via Buenos 
Aires I—Jan. 27 (A’l—An endless 
file of ox-drawn funeral carts 
slowly made its w'av through the 
ruined streets of historic Chilian 
today.
In somber despair men and wo- 

j men who had lived through the 
I horror of earthquake limped and 
I labored alongside the creaking

See EARTHQUAKE. Page 7

NLRB Advises 
Ford Company

WASHINGTON. Jan. 27 iT.—The
I National Labor Relations board ad
vised the Fold Motor Company to- 

< day that it. would direct the com- 
1 piny to stop discouraging member
ship of its workers in CIO s United 
Auto Workers Union at its Dearborn 
plants and to reinstate 29 workers, 
unless it were proven within 30 days 

; that the company was not at fault 
The board made public a proposed 

order against the company which 
will become effective 30 days from 
today, proving the company does not 
convince the board that charges 
made against it are untrue. Under 
the proposed order the 29 workers 
would be reinstated with back pay.

I he board said its order also 
would direct the company to re
frain from recognizing as a collec
tive agency the Ford Brotherhood of 
America, Inc., and to cease organiz
ing or supporting "vigilante or sim
ilar groups.”

Within the 30 day period the Ford 
Company may file exceptions to 
the proposed findings and request 
time for oral arguments before the 
board.

The proposed order originally was 
issued December 22, 1937, as a final 
order, but was withdrawn over the 
objections on Ford Company coun
sel for procedural changes after the 
Supreme Court in April. 1938. had 

, set aside an agricultural department 
order because of procedural defects.

Pair Arrested At 
Valles For Murder

' SAN ANTONIO. Jan 27 i/Pi An 
eight-month s?arch by FBI officers 
has resulted in the arrest at Valles. 
San LuLs Potosi. Mexico, of Gus 
Lee Harris. 33. and Mrs. Frances 
Browning. 32. indicted a year and a 
half ago for the murder of the 
woman’s husband. Frank, in Dade 
County. Fla.. Gus T. Jones, special 
agent of the bureau, said today.

I Jones said extradition proceedings 
would begin immediately The couple 
are in jail in Mexico City, he said 

Jones said Browning was shot and 
| his body buried. The man and wom
an wer  ̂ indicted after they dlsap- 

i pea red. Jones said.
Federal officers entered the search 

when an indictment was return d 
at Tampa. Fla., charging both the 
man and the woman under the fed
eral unlawful flight act. Jones said

France Continues To Reject 
Tani As Japanese Ambassodor

TOKYO. Jan. 27 (fP)~Tlie for lgn 
office disclosed today the French- 
Japanese relations were further 
strained by France’s refection of 
Masayuki Tani as ambassador to 
Paris

Japan proposed Tani In November, 
the foreign offic' said, but France 
refused to accept him on the grounds 
he erroneously had accused France 
of aiding China. Tani's statement 
was said to have been made at a 
press conferenc? last summer.

army airplane procurement pro
gram and said approximately $50.- 
000 000 should be made available 
immediately. Today’s request for 
the air corps was $46.442 829 The 
administration said that would ob
tain 656 new combat airplanes, 

j In addition. Mr. Roosevelt re- 
i quested $1 490.071 for radio equip

ment for the signal corps and 
C07 100 for armament for the 

565 airplanes.
In his defense message. Mr. 

Roosevelt said that by making 
$50 000.000 immediately available 
for armv aircraft "the present lag 
in aircraft production, due to )dle 
plants." could be corrected.

At that time, he declared that 
“military aviation is increasing to
day at an unprecedented and 
alarming rate "

Increased range, speed and ca
pacity of planes made abroad, he 
added, “have changed our require
ments for defense aviation.”

Meanwhile, a Republican attempt 
to bring Secretary Hull before a 
congressional committee to discuss 
foreign policy in view of proposed 
military development of Guam en
countered strong opposition.

U. S. Aarees To 
Supply France 
With Airplanes

% Bo l iv ia
;

-,

WASHINGTON. Jan. 27 <4»i P’ “ - 
’dent Pons v°l* said todav that 
United States aircraft manufacturers 
had pcreed with this government's 
knowledge, to su’mlv France with an 
undo1 i « r a ted number of a i r p la n e s .

The President was asked at hi* 
press conference whether steps had 
b°rn taken hrre to facildato French 
purchase of planes. He said he 
wou’d have to renlv in the nega'ive 
as the question was put, but added 
that sine? many of the American 
p'ane factories were idle it would be 
a ecod thing if thev accepted French 
plane orders and got them sub
stantially under way before the 
larger American air program got 
started.

Mr. Roos velt said the matter had 
teen considered by the cabinet. He 
added six major plane factories in Chief 
the United States were closed and 
one large engine company had laid 
off 1.500 men.

The President said he did not be
lieve Great Britain was seeking any 
planes from this country at this 
time

A'ked why a French observer was 
aboard a bomber plane being t ‘•ted 
for the army when it crashed in 
California, the President replied that 
the war department hod no objection 
to other countries ordering planes 
from private manufactur rs. He 
added tlie plane that clashed had 
not been accepted by this govern
ment.’

Henry Santrev, a public relatiors 
counsel, says he has approval of 
state officials for his plan and that 
a phiDntropic New York banker 
will put up th? money.

The plan, still in the embryonic 
stage, calls for the purchase of 1,- 
000 000 acres of T xas lands for re
settlement of more than 50.000 Jews.
Panti v̂ ‘•ays la:>d l as been offered 
for sale throughout the state and he 
lavors a laige trict about 60 miles 
east of Amarillo.

Settlements of tents, throwback 
to wigwam days and early land rush 
times in Oklahoma, according to the

See JEWS, Page 7

Thousands Will 
Allend Dances 
Here On Monday

Every detail for observing the 
birthday of the President on Monday 
has been computed by L, M John- 
‘ cn and his Gray county commit- , 
tecs. Orchestras have ben signed 
tickets are on sale and men to 
handle cl tail- nt th ' three local 
dances hav been assigned duties

Tickets may be purchased in ad
vance at downtown drug stores and 
at the Schneider hotel. Admission 
to the Schneider hotel dance will be 
$ 1 50 a couple Admission to the 
Scuth rn club dance will be $1 and 
admission to the old time dance in 
the red school building will be 50 
cents per person.

Holders of tickets to the Schneider 
hotel dance will be eligible to attend 
ill- other two dances but purchaser.» menl arP ,ll0s«‘ of Dana and r'inK r 
of ticket.? to the other two dance? Lamb, who al<o are the entire party

Above map shows hardest hit 
cities in Chile earthquake area. 
Reports poured in to Santiago. 
Chilean capital. of deaths 
mounting into thousands.

Pair To Explore 
Mexican Jungles

NEW YORK. Jan 27 
only serious exploring party of re
cent, record which carri s its entire 
fquinment on two human backs is 
getting ready for its second and most 
ambitious trin It's going into a part 
of Mexico were even the natives 
won't go.

The backs that carry the equip-

Showdown In 
Colony Fend 
Seems Likely

Students Rejoice 
Over Capture Of 
Barcelona Area

| ROME, Jan 27 (AP)—A crowd 
of students shouting “Down with 
France)'' tried today to reach the 
French embassy after cheering 
Premier Mussolini but was turned 
back by police.

The students, their ranks swelled 
by many Fascists, raised a clamor 
for II Duce under his balcony In 

\ the Piazza Cenezla until he twice 
answered by appearing to salute 
them.

Unable to reach the French em
bassy the throng marched to the 
two Spanish embassies In Rome 
to cheer “free Spain."

(The Spanish insurgents main
tain embassies both to the Italian 
government and the Holy See.)

At Zara, on the Dalmatian 
coast, students celebrating the In
surgent capture of Barcelona pa
raded past an upturned steel hel
met Into which they dropped 
contributions to a tund being 

1 raised throughout Italy for the re
turn of Italian war dead from 
cemeteries in France.

To many Fascists. France has 
become Italy's No. 1 potential 
enemy.

Foreign circles expressed belief 
the fall of Barcelona had brought 
near the day when Italy would 
present to France a bill for pay
ment of Fascist c ilonlal claims.

Mussolini promoted Brigadier 
General Gastone Gambara, com- 

I mander of Italian troops in Spain, 
i to the rank of general of division, 
J for his part In the conquest of 
1 Barcelona, which tlie Fascists cele
brated as their own victory. 

Appeaxrmrnt Demands Dae 
Many in the foreign colonies 

1 thought that Premier Mussolini 
and Chancellor Hitler would ad- 

| vance demands for appeasement 
simultaneously, possibly within the 
next week

j The Fascist press published with
out comment foreign reports fore- 

I casting joint action Jan. 30 when 
I Chancellor Hitler speaks to the 
German relchstag.

An official statement two weeks 
/P)—The ago said the issue between Italy 

and France could not be dealt with 
until the end of the Spanish war. 
Fascists today considered that the 
war virtually ended with the cap-

will not be eligible to attend tlie 
Schneider hotel dance on their tick
ets

Unlike last year, half of the pro
ceeds from Ih? dances will remain 
in Gray county. Last year all pro-

Sep DANCES. Page 7

You Could Lay Firemen  
Off And Give Fans Job

INDIANAPOLIS. Jail 27 ?T> -Fir 
Fred C Kennedy, convinced 

something should be done about citi
zens who flock to tires and get in 
tlie read of his men. said today:

"I am giving serious con-ideialion 
lo adding several truck? lo tlie fire
fighting equipm nt and filling them 
with collapsible bleachers When we 
arrive at a fire, the men could .set 
them up at a safe distance, and tlie 
spectators would be made oomlorl- 
able "

See ITALIANS. Page 7

Owner Of Bicycle 
Unknown To Police

Owner of a bicycle found aban-

Youngsters as explorers go. they al
ready have done a 1.600-mile cruise 
in an open canoe down the west m 
coast of Mexico from San Diego tojdom d on North Cuyler street last 
Panama, with a detour into the Mex- j w:ek has not been found by city po

lice who have the bicycle stored In 
the b ’sement of the city hall. Any 
boy who lost a bicycle is asked to 
rome to the police station and give 
a description of the one lost.

Officers believed the bicycle might 
have been stolen in some other town 
and ridden here since no one has 
reported th? theft of a cycle here 
in several weeks.

ican Jungle to see what it was like
Now they hope to spend a couple 

of years, mostly In the high jungle 
country cf th - Mextca states of 
Chiapas and Campeche, spilling over 
into part? of British Honduras and 
Guatemala

There are plenty of legends, too. 
It is said there are Mayan cities 
which no white man ha? seen, and 
that (her - also are spirit lands, and 
enchanted lakes and similar good 
material for adventure books, which 
is what the Lambs produce

Tlie American Museum of Natural 
History is. however, said to be in
ter« sted ill the Lamb expedition on 
account of the possibility of finding 
those Mayan cities.

I Saw

Bicycle Hike To 
Green's Pasture 
Set For Saturday

| Cycling in the country, a form of 
recr ation popular in the America at 

11lie turn of the century, will Le re
vived In Pampa Saturday, when a 
bicycle “hike” will b" made to 
Green’s pasture, located 4 '2 miles 
east of th? city.

Children of all ag : who have
bicycles are eligible to take part in 

I the 'hike.” which will led by 
Woodrow Wooldridge. All cyclists 
are to bring their own lunches and 

! assemble at 9 o ’clock Saturday morn- 
ine at the city hall building 

The bicycle trip Is a part of 
Pam pa's WPA recr ation project, of 

| which Mrs Rosemary Roach Is 
I superintendent.

Temperatures

Rebels Capture City 
Near French Border

In Pampa
Sunsot Yest’Hy 38 11 a m 41
7 h . m. 23 12 Noon 43
8 a. m. 25 1 P- m. 4 4
9 n. m. 30
10 h . m. 37

2 P- m 47

Today’s maximum 
Today’* minimum

47
23

HENDAYE. France <at the 
Spanish Frontier!. Jan 27 (AP> 
Spanish insurgent armies today 
captured Badalona. only 70 airline 
miles from the French frontier, a f
ter pushing north with unslack
ened speed from Barcelona 

Refugees streaming into Cal- 
detas. on the Mediterranean coast 
above Barcelona, said General
issimo Francisco Franco's advance 
guards even had reached Mataro 
20 miles north of the captured 
government capital and only five 
miles from Caldetas 

Officers aboard the French de
stroyer Le Fortune, which arrived 
at Port Venders, France, from 
Caldetas this morning said Fran
co’s columns were sweeping up the 
coast virtually without opposition 

While an insurgent force on the 
j coast mopped up tlie seaboard in 
! a campaign to wipe out the last 
government resistance in northeast 
Spain, others converged inland on 

| the Important city of Granollers. 
Both Badalona and Granollers 

are Important to government de-

territory. Badalona was a source of 
ihe government's electric power 
and the center of many of its 
war industries. Granollers straddles 
the line of the government's re
treat i into th e  far northern 
Py renees.

Insurgent-censored reports from 
Barcelona said mobs yesterday had 
set fire to the headquarters of left
ist political parties.

The streets of Barcelona were 
pictured as thronged with inhab
itants moving along its boulevards 
and avenues without fear of air 
raids for the first time In months.

A huge public mass was cele
brated in the Plaza De Catalunya 
at noon in thanks for the Insurgent 
victory.

Officers of French warships said 
Insurgent bombardments had dam
aged Caldetas heavily while its 
streets and roads were filled with 
thousands of refugees streaming 
northward toward the French bor
der. They said they did not know 
whether the United 8tates embassy 
building at Caldetas had been hit. 
It is occupied now only by a Span
ish clerk.

Coach Mitchell at noon today and 
he .«aid that Principal K:ndricks of 
the Groom school had been hired to 
officiate at th? red-hot Pampa-Ama- 

jrillo game tonight. Coach Hull of 
the Sandies in an unprecedented ac- 

I tion h:re last night refused to permit 
Referee Ley or a Pampa man to call 

| the game tonight. See sports page 
! lor detaiLs.

A clump of bustles at the gym last 
j night and behind it was Mickey Led- 
rick's face—yep. he hasn't shaved 
since Christmas due to exams and 
"dead" week at Texas Tech, and 
now he doesn't intend to unless Cas- 
sle. his sister, does it forcibly.

Donkeys Grow 
Scarce
There's a scarcity of donkeys In 
England! An amateur Dramatic 
Society found that out after a 
futile search for one of the ani
mals. which was needed to cany  
the comedy team on the stage 
in a production of “The Desert 
Song." Weeks of Inquiry failed 
to locate a single donkey. Bog- 
land will probably not go Into a 
decline because ot the lack of 
donkeys, and after all, she still 
has her bicycles)
When you feel the budget slowly 
but surely taking a decline and 
money's aa scarce as donkeys in 
England. Just try a pick up with 
a News Want Ad. They can sell

«furnitures Implements, tools, toys, 
baby carriages or «shat have you, 
quickly and at low cost.

Rates are s s  tow as lc per «sord.

■ !

You'll Want To Vote And You C a n 't-If You Don't Pay Your
■ • -

W .V ifr  . i  rV, , îW H S SV irof*  'Y ; - '
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AAUW Activities
For Year Planned Programs

l in k e r  te s t  than ever . . .  no
wonder it starts co ld  m otors 
fester! A n d w e  d o  mean faster 
. . .  because Phillips 66  Poly 
Gas is the high test cham pion. 
Co6ts noth ing extra, since Phil
lips is the W O R L D  S L A R G 
EST P R O D U C E R  o f  natural 
high test gasoline.

Thursday Nighl
In a business session Thursday 

j evening A. A U. W. members made 
i plans for outstanding affairs of 
the club during the remainder of 
the year. Mrs. Fred Roberts presid
ed.

Among the t vents discussed were 
! the Founders' Day dinner, F b.7; a 
' guest day book review on Feb. 13; 
a put lie book review by an outstard- 

[ ing out-of-town reviewer for the 
benefit of th? fellowship fund on 
March 13; a d bate between two 
priminent Pampans for th? March 
International Relations forum; a 

':  prirg bridge tournament: and a 
i i'-'< ption in May honoring the sen
ior girls.

Th City Dramatic Club presented 
a cne-act play. "A Midnight Fan
tasy" for members of the A A U. 
W in the city auditorium at 8:30 
o'clock. Misses Helen Harris and 
Betty Wooldridge made up the cast 
Cthcrs who assisted were Kit Car- 
son. Miss Maxine Holt. Woody Wool- 
dridg . Mrs. Ruth Rittenhcus?. and 
Rov Goodwin. The Dramatic club Is 
sponsored by the Recreation Pro
ject under Mrs. Rosemary Roach.

Girl Scouts H a v e  
W ien er Roast A t  
H ouse Last Night

Troop three Girl Scouts were en
tertained with a wiener and marsh- j 
malicw roast Thursday evening in 
the little house.

After games were p ayed, refrysh- i 
mints of hot chocolate and pop- 1 
corn balls weie served to Kathryn 
Myers. Colleen Chisholm Mary Bel- I 
la my. Joan Sawyer Martha Bisett. | 
Harriott Kribt Wynnllou Cox. 
Jeann Chisholm. Mary Lou Austin. 
Patricia Burrow. Ina Loulee Jensen, 
Zita Ann Kennedy. Doris Ann Davis. 
Catherine Doyle. Nancy Lee Eberly, 
Mrs. R. E. McKernan. Mrs. Arthur 
Maas, and Miss Kathryn Chesnut.

M rs. Ross Named 
President Of Stitch- 
In-Tim e O rganization

LEFORS Jan 27—Stitch-in-Time 
Sr win" club memb i s met in the 
hem'' of Mrs Earl Courtney Wed
nesday afternoon.

Officers, who w re ( lected for the 
next thiee months are; Presid nt. 
Mrs Wood Ross; vice-president. 
Mrs. Doyle Davis; s cretary and 
treasurer. Mrs. Venus Collum: serial 
chairman ar ri help r Mrs. E’mer 
Wilson and Mrs. H rschel McNabb, 
r, porter, and Mrv Courtney.

Ten members were present 
At 3 o'clock cu sm arrived and a 

, surprise shower was yiven for Mrs.
; Elvis Mat he

Refreshments of pink and white 
t ake, ice or am. and lemonade were 

'■erred to Muirs Ctto Pate. J. P 
Cox. Elm r Wilson. Herchcl Mc- 
Nabb. Wood Loss, Paul Greet1. N:d 
Amey Venus Collum H Sp nee. P 
A Maxwell. W it Johnson. Herd 
Neal. White. Smith. D yle Davis, 
and the hostess.

Fending gilts were Mrs Eill Mul
lens and Mrs. Bill Walls.

IF YOU FEEL SUNK
Read this and cheer up
Are you *o blue that life is no longer w orth 
liv ing? I >o you cry easily? I )o you feel low , 
mean, depressed just absolutely S U N K ?

T hen here's good news for you  in case you 
need a good  general system  ton ic Just Lake 
fam ous Lydia K. Pinkham 's Vegetable C o m 
pound. I-et its wholesome herbs and roots 

Ip N ature build up more physical reals t-

PKIDAY AFTERNOON3:00 Swing Session
8:30—Clotting Markets
3 :35— Monitor View» the News3:60- Bulletin Board
4:00—Rhythm and Romance (WBS)
4 :16-4 :30 Borjty Studios
4:3o- Songs of the lajftnds (WBS)
4:46—Tonic Tunes (WBS)
6:00—Ken Bennett • L'uiberson-Snialling) 
6:16 The World Dances (WBS)
6:30-filial Edition of the News with Tex DeWeese
5 r45—The Poet’s Corner 
0:00 Goodnight

SATURDAY
7:00-l<:l5—Burger Studies 
8 :15 Checkerboard Time 
8:80—Music in a Sentimental Mpod (Sw 

Tub. Serv. Co.).
8 :46— Lost and Found Bureau of the Air) 

(Edmondson'» Dry Cleaners).
8:60 Classified Air Column.
9:00—Organ Moods (Ernest Jones)
9:16 Hits and Encores (WBS)
9:30— Betty's Bargain Bureau 

10:00- Mid Morning News 
10:15—George Sckolsky 
10:30-12:00 Burger Studios 
12:00— Rhythm and Romance (WBS)
12,16 -Whites School of the Air 
12:30— Noon News (Shamrock Products 

Co.»
12:45 - Luncheon Bracer (WBS)

1:15—Swing Your Partner (WBS)
1 :30—-Gems of Melody (WBS)
1:42— Livestock Market Report (Barrett 

Bros.).
Today’s Almanac (WBS)
Mary Lynn Schoolfield 
World Events in the Light of the 
Old Family Bible 

2:30— Lang-Worth Swing Orchestra 
2:46- Hillbilly Airs 
3:00— Music Melange 
3:30— Monitor Views the News 
3:45— L»*ok jit the World!
4 :00— The Parade of Business 
4 :15-4 :30—  Borger Studios 
1 :3U- Pauline Stewart 
4:45—Tonic Tunes (WBS)
5:00— Ken Bennett (Culberson-Smalling) 
5:15—The World Dances (WBS)
5:30— Final Edition of the Netfs with 

Tex DeWeese 
5:45 The P«>et’s Corner 
G:00—Goodnight

Mainly About 
People

Treble Clef Club 
Has Program And 
Social Meeting

Plans for a bridge tournament to 
be conducted February 10 were dis
cussed at the social meeting and 
program of the Treble Clef club 
Thursday afternoon in the city club 
rooms.

Opening the program on "Realism 
and Transition,” with Mrs. W. R. 
Ewing as leaner, was a prayer for 
youth by Mrs. Alex Schneider. A

FEZ OF FLOWERS
S^ o viê llj

1 : I
: 15 -

discussion of "Richard Strauss as 
an exponent ol realism preceded a 
vocal solo "Glannlna Mia" (Frlml) 
by Mrs. Charles Duenkel who was 
accompanied by Mrs. J. W. Howze.

Following “Transition: Breaking 
Down of Established Rules” by Mrs.
Ewing, Mrs. J. K. Southern sang 
Silesu's “Un Peu d’Amour "

A program by a clarinet choir 
composed of students from Pampa 
high school under the direction of |
Winston Savage included "Lovely 
Appear" by Oound, “Calm as tire 
Night” by Bobm, “Day Is Dying" 
by Sherwln; and "Alabama Sketch
es" by Cohen.

Two piano selections, "Tales from 
the Vienna Woods” and “Traumerie" 
by Strauss were played by Pauline 
Stewart.

Hostesses for the social hour were 
Mmes. H. W. Waddell, Clifford 
Braly. and J. W Garman.

Those present were Mmes. Sam ! ------------------ —--------- ——
Irwin. E. W. Voss. Harry Hoare, J
Alex Schneider, C. N. Ochiltree, H T p f a r  | l i iri  W i l l  
O Roberts, Bob McCoy. Harry Carl- ] a iU U  »1 XU
son, Harry Lyman, Raymond Har- — -n- .
rah. W L Rowntree, Hattie Tinkler, I SDOnSOT r l C l U i e  
Harold Baer; and Lester Aldrich I c

SATURDAY
Wright Hume Demonstration club will 

meet in the heme of Mr». W. E, Jordan.
Council of Home Demonstration club» 

will have a meeting in the office of Mrs. 
Julia E. Kelley. All reporters must have 
reports in by 1 o’clock.

MONDAY
Entire Woman’s Missionary society of 

the First Baptist church will meet at 
the uhurch at 7 :80 o’clock for an inter
national program.

Girl Scouts of troop three will meet at 
4 o’clock.

TUESDAY
Mr». R. M. Bellamy will he hostess to 

London Bridge club at a 1 o’clock lunch
eon in the Hotel Schneider.

B. G. K. Sorority will meet at 7 o’clock 
in the city hall.

Ladies’ Bible class of the Francis Ave
nue Church of Christ wifi meet at 2 :80 

| o’clock.
WEDNESDAY

I Mrs. Kit Autry will be hostess to Mc- 
cullough-Harrah Woman’s Missionary soc
iety at 2 o’clock.

! Woman’s Missionary society of the Cen
tral Baptist church will meet at 2 o’clock 
in the church for a mission study, 

j Woman’s Auxiliary of the St. Matthew 
j Episcopal church will meet at 2:30 o’clock 
I in the parish hall.

Ladies’ Bible class of the Central Church 
'T 'HIS dashing fez of flowers and cf Chrfait will meet at 2:S0 o'clock at the 
1  le a v e s  in w a rm  P e rsia n  co lo rs I ch^ c Leagae thc salvation Army 1»leaves in warm Persian colors 

has a dramatic fuchsia veil and a 
tiny crown of soft green felt It’s 
shown with a smart, collarless 
jacket of shiny black skunk and 
a green gold wrist watch, worn op  

the side of the wrist.

to meet in the League hall at 2 o’clock.
Woman’» Auxiliary of the First Pres

byterian church will meet in the annex 
at 2:30 o’clock.

THURSDAY
Treble Clef club will meet for practice 

in the city club rooms at 4 o’clock.
A regular meeting of thc* Rebekah lodge 

will be conducted in thc I. O. O. F. at 
7 :30 o’clock.

Members of the Dorcas class of the 
Central Baptist church will meet for visi
tation at 2 o’clock.

Phon« Items for this 
Column to The News 
Editorial Rooms, at

Higgins Magazine 
Club Has Three 
Guests This Week

Show Next Month Mind Your

Guests Attend OES 
Meeting At White 
Deer Recently

WHITE DEER. Jan. 27—Members 
of the Order of the Eastern Star 
from six neighboring towns were 
guests at the regular meeting of the 
White Deer chapter this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Simmons, 
worthy patron and worthy matron, 
as host and hostess.

As a feature of the program. Mrs. 
John E. Williams read a poem writ
ten by Mrs. Albert Croft of Jack
sonville. past Worthy matron of the 
local chapter, and dedicated to the 
worthy matrons of this district. 
Mks. Croft also sent corsages to the 
worthy matrons present:

Cut of town guests were Frances 
McLeod, past grand deputy, Happy; 
Nell Christian, worthy matron, 
Claude; Lllye Robison. Claude; Lll- 
liah Murphy worthy matron, Pam
pa; Ruth Sewell, district grand 
matron. Pampa; Olga Phillips, Can
yon; Clementine Johnson, worthy 
matron, Canyon; Bertie Lee Brune, 
worthy matron. Amarillo; Prances 
Smith, district grand matron. Am
arillo; Maudle Stevens, worthy ma
tron, Berger; Frank Phillips, grand 
officer, Canyon; William Brune, 
Amarillo; M. M. McLeod, Happy; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stewart, Skefly- 
town; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hughes, 
Skellytown; Roy Smith, Amarillo; 
and Jones Christian, Claude.

■FRI DAY,  JAN UARY 27, 1939

Triple Four Club 
Enlerlained With ' 
Valentine Bridge. -

Baptist WMS Has 
Business And Social 
Meeting Wednesday

PANHANDLE. Jan. 27—Baptist 
Woman’s Missionary Society met in 
the church parlor Wednesday after
noon for a business and social meet
ing.

The meeting was opened by the 
group singing “Give of Yourself to 
th? Master’’ and a prayer by Mrs. 
A. ,E. White. Mrs. W. W. Evans, who

anre and tone up your system , so that it car 
more easily throw off the "b lu e s"  and giv 
more energy to en joy life.

M IL L IO N S  of women have depended up 
on thi* C om pound and have passed the word 
along to friends «nd  neighbors, and to their 
children.

W hy not take f ’ inkham ’a C om pound and
go "sm iling  thru ” ?

N O T I C E
N orm a J ean 's  
B eauty Shop

• Formerly Green haws Beauty 
Coop »

Announces specialties in perma
nent wavin;; am: hair sets by 
Norma Jean Hair tinting and 
hair set by Tornine Mauldin Fac
ial and hair set by Sally Jo An
derson.

108 STliTH  CUYLER 
Phone 108 For Appointment

Prompt! 
Exact! PRESCRIPTION 

S E R V I C E  
os yon 
like it!

FATHEREE
DRUG STORE

Rose Bldg. Phone 940-1

Visitors in the home of Mrs.
Blanch Bi wer and George Brew
er. 414 North Gray street this week 
are Mr. B. Carmichael of Lamesa 
and Sam Cotton of Fairbanks, Alas
ka.

Mrs. Ralph Sloan and daughter
of Skellytown were Pampa visitors 
Thursday

Ed Daly attendrd the Joe Louis
and John Henry Lewis fight In New 
Ycrk City Wednesday.

Mi s Jo Flannagan is visiting with
! her sister. Miss Jewel Flannagan,
j  in Austin.

llerry Rcldl of St. Louis was a
| Fampa visitor Thursday.

Mrs. F. M. Culberson was in Am- ' 
| arillo Thursday.

Mrs. It. B. Fagans and Mrs. E. W.
| Liven were In Amarillo Wednesday. | 
i Mn Charles Hiekman was a Bor-1 
i ger visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hamm and Mrs. 
Opal Downs returned Thursday from 

I Oklahoma City where th y have 
! been since Sunday.

Mr. ard Mrs. Wordy Larkins left 
Wednesday for Dumas where they 

i vbft-d with Mr-. Larkins' parents.
Mr . French Ford and son, Ray 

Don. are visiting here from Illinois
H. E. Mart 'Ugh. formerly of Pam

pa, and now of Mt Pleasant. Mich, 
j visit d with friends and relatives 
litre Thursday.

Weld has been received here by
Mrs. Irer c Stevens of the serious 

j illness of her son, Dick, who is tm- 
ploytd in Warrensburg. Missouri.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd P. Shaw. Jr., 
i o f Gallup. New Mexico, are visiting 
with friends here. Mr. Shaw, who 

I is owner of the Richards Drug store, 
lias been staying in Gallup for sev
eral months. Th? couple is stop
ping at thc Adams Hotel.

Mi: . W. Purvianec and daughter 
Janice left last night for Waco 
where Miss Purvlancc will enter 
Scott and White Clinic for medical 
treatment

Mrs. Gene Sidwell underwent an
deration at Scott and White Clin
ic in Waco Sunday. Her condition 
‘s reported favorable.

Mrs. C. O. Nichcls and baby were 
dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital today.

Mrs. Montgomery 
Entertains Club 
At Social Event

MIAMI. Jan. 27—Mrs. Jack Mont- 
j gomery v as hostess to the Tuesday 
Night Bridge club In her home with 
a three-course seven o'clock dinner

The dining room was decorated 
| with Valentine metifs and and the 
table was set with crystal dishes 
with a center piece of red flowers 
and red catidle in crystal candle 

j holders Valentine nut cups wefe 
j favors.

After thc dinner. Valentine tallies 
| were drawn and those present en
joyed an evening at bridge witl 

I Mrs. Holt Earber winning high 
score and Mrs. Miles O Loughlin 

I Jr., second high.
These present were guest. Mrs. 

Wesley Davis, and members. Mes- 
damts Miles O'Loughlln. Jr., A C.

| Wilkii.son. Holt Barber. C B Locke, 
Jr. Pedro Dial: Miss Lucille Saxon, 
and the hostess, Mrs. Jack Mont
gomery

GOOD TASTE IN FRAMES
It's pretty easy to ruin the effect 

of a fine picture by choosing the 
wrong frame. The more simple, the 
less conspicuous the frame, the more 
distinctive the art itself will be It 
should harmonize with the color 
ton s and character cf the room, as 
well as the picture Itself. Exceptions 
to this rub are Japanese and Chi
nese prints, -which may also be fram
ed in harmonizing lacquer.

| Hostesses at th; Ester club meet- I «- 
ing in the I. O. O. F. hall this week / 1 / f  f t  #J  f f  
were Sannie Sullivan, Eva Howard, j ArJt v w f  w « f ' V ’ f  O

T ^ ° o IfN8A ,v f nok.2: - r ,  Inna “ ^ r t  “dent. LUlye Noblitt. pre- Test your knowledge of correct so- ]Treece of Alva. Okla„ Mrs. Anna j . . .  *. . buslnL s SLSsion ln | cial usage by answering the follow-
Jenxen and Mrs. Lee Maltsbergrr reoort was given from the ! ing questions, then checking against
were guests at the home ot Mrs. E. ! ^  V S T t J S M S i  | th’  authoritative answers below:

ed by the club. Plans were discussed | L Is it necessary to write a thank- 
lor taking the degree team to Fort i y°u note for any gift received by 
Worth. i ma'1?

A committee, composed -of Etha 2. Should you name the gift when 
Mae Clay. Alva Gantz. and Laura you write a thank-you note, or Just 
Crown, was appointed to make ar- ¡call It “your beautiful gift"? 
rang ments for a show to be spon- i 3. Should you feel badly if a per- 
sored by the organization. | ,;cn unexpectedly gives you a Christ-

Three members. Elsie Poronto. j mas gift—too lat; for you to give 
Freddelia Potter, and Estell Hallman j him one?
were honored at tea tow: 1 showers. ; 4. i s it good taste to show the

Refreshments of coffee, fruit sal- ¡gifts you received at Christmas to 
ad. and cake were served to Ellen friends who drop ln during the holi- 
Kritzmeier, Eth i Mae Clay May | days?
Catherine Powell. Bell Wells, Fred- l - Would graciousness demand delia Potter. Eula Killian, Hattie j 5 wcula Spaciousness aemann
Petters. Mae Forstyeh, Eva How- |. .. . „  . . . , .
aid. Pearl Nice, Efile Young, Mae j ^  * Christmas greeting tc -bu t | Cld-time Southern songs will be

Mrs. R. E. Dowell was hostess at
a pretty Valentine party Thursday 
afternoon In her home entertaining 
members of the Triple Four Bridge
club.

The Valentine theme was stressed 
In the decorations bridge appoint
ments, and refreshments.

Prizes were swarded to Mrs. Otis 
Pumphrey for high score, to Mrs. 
Alfred Gilliland for second high; and 
to Mrs. H. A. Gilliland for travel
ing.

Attending were Mmes. Lloyd Ben
nett. Scott Hall. Wiley Pearce, How- ; 
ard Logan, Otis Pumphrey, Alfred 
Gilliland, J. P. Wehrung, Luke Mc
Clellan, Bob Thompson, Jim White, 
and H. A. Gilliland.

Mrs. H. A. Gilliland will be hos
tess at the next club meeting.

Horace Mann Band 
Club Will Meet 
At School Tonight

A meeting of Horace Mann Band 
club will be held this evening at 
7:30 o'clock in the school auditor
ium.

Numbers by the Horace Mann 
band, under the direction of Her
bert L. Miller, will be included on 
the program as well as selections 
by the Pampa Arts Trio, composed 
of Mrs. May Foreman Carr, Her
bert L. Miller, and Lambert Marks.

Refreshments are to be served 
following the program.

W. A. Noland, president, has in
vited ali parents of students to the 
band and others Interested to at
tend.

M. Congdon Wednesday when she 
v.as hostess to the Higgins Maga
zine club.

"Health" was the theme of the af
ternoon’s program and "Gloom 
Chasers" wire given ln answer to 
roll call. "The Danger of Narcotic 
Drugs” was the subject discussed 
by Mis J. B. Weis and "The Fight 
on Social piseases" was reviewed 
by Mrs. A, M. Wlnsett.

Members enjoying the m eting 
were Mesdames A. Bissantz, Frank 
Ewing, E. C. Gray. F. M. Henwood, 
B. C. Hum. C. H. Hyde, Roy Lan
ders. C. G. Newcomer. C. R. Pat
ton, E B. Roberts, L. D. Shaw 
Wlnsett and E. T. Word.

A. L.

cferity of Service," stressed the val
ue of voluntary service. Mrs. Weak
ly presented a reading. “The Spring 
by the Side of the Road.”

Mrs. O. Z. Light conducted the 
business session in which the wom
en voted to have a covered dish 
luncheon next Wednesday at the 
church to make out the year books.

Refreshments of cookies and cof
fee were served to Mmes. A. E. 
White, V. D. Biggs, E. E. T*iirce, W. 
W. Evans. Escar Watts, Sid O'
Keefe, D. O. Landon, R. A. Mitchell, 
O. Z. Light, O. C. Weakley and S. 
G. Bobbitt

Church Will Have
lUUftlieàà UCIIUULU k A ..

I that you write a note during th e irO U r - U a y  /W e e tin g

Two Students To 
Attend Convention

WHITE DEER, Jan. 27—Nelda 
Bea Walker and Emma Haiduk were
chosen recently to attfnd the Horae 
Economics convention in Galveston 
in May.

Mias Walker won first place on 
print dresses in the first year class; 
Nadeane Romack, s?cond; and Eve- 
lcna Bray, third. Miss Haiduck 
placed first in tire contest for silk 
and wool tailored dresses In the sec
ond year class; Pauline Bednorz. 
second; and Mildred Haggerty, third.

The dresses were judged by Mrs.
B R Weaks ar.d W J. Stubblefield. !

Reporters of H. D. 
Clubs Will Have 
Meeting Saturday

PANHANDLE, Jan. 27 A mcet-

Fhillips. Daphna Baer, Cora Kolb 
Vesta Palmer. Trrssa Hall, Elsie 
Cone. Pearl Stephens, Etta Cris- 
ler, Lesta Followed, Dorothy Voylss,
Alva Gantt, Daisy Eldridge, Brat- 
1 ice Howard, Lois King, Katie Bev
el lv. Zola Donald. Rossle Russell 

ing of report rs of all H. D clubs Laura Brown, Myrtle Atchison, Bo- 1 ing how much being there meant
°F ii*e county will be held ln th? j , ,  Brc wn, Marie Davis, Sue Gun- to you?
office of Miss Bernice Westbrook ,lcjis, pearl Castka, Llllye Noblitt, ! <b> Consider ycur spoken thanks
at the court hous-, Saturday at 2:30 Ruth Roberts, and Mrs. Whipple, enough?
o cJ?ck ..................  At the next meeting, Feb. 14, Eula | <c> Send flowers to your hostess

TIi- reporters will plan the year’s | Killian. Marie Davis, Rossie Russell
work and discuss the study of pho- : an[j jj. s. Whipple will be honored ¡the card you enclose? 
tc?raphy. An out-of-town sp-aker at tca ttwei .¡,ow rs 
will be secured to lecture on pho
tography to help organize the group 
in th? study, picture taking and de
veloping

Mbs Westbrook urges all report
ers of the county to be present for 
this meeting.

j sung during the services of a four-1  
day meeting at the Church cf God 
in Christ, located at th? comer of 
Gray and Oklahoma, to be held from 
Feb. 6-10.

The local colored church Is enter
taining the western district schooi 
beard, which is composed, according 
to Rev. W. M. Wastcn, Pampa pas
tor, of some of the best colored 
prtachers and singers. An att:nd- 

, , . iancc of frem 75 to 109 is expected at
—with a word of appreciation on ,hp tnccliiag, if the weather Is favor-

who remembered you?
What would you do if—
You are alone in a city and w re 

fortunate enough to spent Christ
mas Day In a friend's home— 

ca 1 Write a note afterward say-

Mrs. Smock Feted 
At Surprise Party 
By Rosebud Club

Senior Teachers 
And Officers Have 
Business Meeting

Answers.
j 1. Yes.
[ 2. Name the gift,
i 3. No.

4 Certainly—If you like.
5. Yes—isaying how happy 

\ were to have his card and wishm; 
• him a happy New Year.

able.
Elder R. E. Ranger of Fort Worth, 

j preacher noted for his radio ad- 
| dress s, will conduct the meeting. 
Other leading speakers Will be Elder 
J. F. Allrander. San Angelo, R. E. 
Hamilton of Fort Worth, manager of 
the church school, Rev. J L. Lang-

n „ .,r,r r- , —  , stcn of Amarl'lo, Rev. G. Y. GycePANHANDLE. Jan 27-Teachers Best "What Would You Do'solu- of Wiehita Falls, Rev. A. Jackson of
and elflc rs of the Senior depart- 1 tion—either <a> or <c>.
ment of the Baptist Sunday school j ----------- • -----------
met for a business m eting in the ! r j . a- i l.  l _ l _ _  
home of Mrs. S G. Bobbitt this j D O O S i e i S  C .IU D  n a b
w'm f , .. . Annual Ladies'Plaits lor increasing attendance ]

Smock with a surprise birthday 
party in the home of Mrs. D. N 
Harlow this we k.

Hearts furnished th? diversion of

FHILLIPS. Jan. 27 Rosebud club : ..... n ,., ,™ »* . ¡ . . .  , .
of Phillips honored Mrs T S ? * ' «  discussed and n-fnes of pros- Night entertainment

.... ....... . ------- . . .  ■ • ■ p ctlve members were presented to
each class, from cards taken from 1 SHAMROCK, Jan. 27. — Annual 
the religious census. A Valentine ledies' nleht at the Boosters' club 
social for th- department was plan- ¡recently in the basement of the 

the evening with prizes going to ! necl for Feb. 14 in the chiirch par-j Methodist church was an snjovable 
Mrs. David Wilson, high, and Mrs. ,or ¡occasion for fhe 40 members of the
Morris Paulain. low Following the business a shooting cliib and their wives,

The honoree was present'd with gallery game was enjoyed. The program was put on by the
a birthdav cake bearing h?r name 1 Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
and date of birth. A E. White, Mrs. O. C. Weakly. Mr.

Refreshments w?rserved to Mes- | Oary Simms, Mr. and Mrs. J. Welsh, 
dames J. C. Alcxancdr, Burton Fitz- | Mrs. Bobbitt and Freddy, 
etmmcns, W. W. Brooks, J. C. Murt- \ 
land, J C. Sledge, David Wilson, YW A Girls Plan 

Ellis Tisdale.Carl Boylin. Ellis Tisdale. Mark . . .  .
Paulain Morris Paulain, Hoyt Shep- V a i G n t i n e  P a r t y
hprrt F.ll^urnrth Tnnnc T1 T-T He _ ‘herd, Ellsworth Jones, D. H 
trom, and Miss Jenny Sandy, the 
honore?, and hostess.

S liding a gift were Mesdames N 
L. Chlvers and J. J Ussery.

Eighth Birthday Of 
Youngster Observed 
At Recent Party

| PHILLIPS. Jan. 27—Mrs. E. H. 
Daniel honored her son, E. H„ Jr., 
with a party complimenting his 
eighth birthday this week.

Popular party gam's 8nd con
tests ware enjoyed throughout the 
afternoon with prizes going to Lou
is? Wilson and Donald McClellan.

E. H. received many remembra c- 
:s and th; youngsters were given 
balloons and hearts for favors.

The candles on the large birth
day cake were lighted and after they 
were blown out, the cake was cut 
and served with other refreshments 
to Dickie Hipps. Betty Lou Mason, 
Louise Wilson, Juanita Bain. Jackie 
and Bobbie Jackson, Lyle Baldwin, 
Stanley Green. Nol Leu and Ray
mond Bolin. Donald McClellan and 
the honoree.

Mrs Daniel was assisted by Mrs. 
Wesley ?|4a?o:i.

B f f l M
can be bought, six days a week at tnc prices you wouio 
expect to pay Honest weight, fair,prices, and courteous 
service has built our business. Try tls Today!

PhoM
13 18

W. G. IRVING & SON
GROCERY It MARKETPhone

1 3 2 I

wives of the Boosters with Mrs 
Lance Webb as toastmaster.

All members of the program ap
peared ln false Donegals. Mrs. G1 n 
Truax. accepting the baton of her 
band director husband, led the group 
in ringing Iiish songs. Mrs. Bedford 
Harrison acted as tail-wringer And 
O. T. Craig rendered three vocal 

j FHULIPS. Jan. 27—Miss's Mar- , selections. Mrs. James F. Smith 
| gar;t and Louise Ivey wer? hostesses 5 and Mrs. Flake G orge conducted 
to the Y W. A girls of the Phillips a program of “The Man on the 
Baptist church. Miss Pauline Hinkle, j Street,” Interviewing i n d i v i d u a l  
president, presided at a short bus- j members of the club, 
iness meetirg and plans were made |

I for a Val'ntine party.
The Bible lesson from Matthew j 

was taught by Mrs H. J. West.
Refreshments were served to Jean- j 

ne Brakeblll, Pauline Hinkle. Clau- ! 
dine Rotertson, Dorothy Beavers, j 

I Magdnleen Sangster. Bernice Clark.
! Mesdames H. J. West, V. M. Wpst, S. I

Verncn, and Rev. R. L. Russell of 
Borger.

Elder Rang r, who will conduct 
1 1 he meeting, is superintendent of the 
1 western district, which extends from 
| Fo: t Worth to the Texas-New Mex
ico border, anti from San Angelo to 
the Colorado-Oklahoma boundary. 
Mrs. B. Polk of Childress is super
visor of the women's department.

The meeting will open with a 
service at 11 o’clock on the morning 
Of Feb. 6. At 3 o’clock there will be 
a recess for dinner. Night sessions 
will b gin at 7:30 o'clock.

A radio broadcast of the meeting 
Is being contemplated, but arrange
ments have not been completed.

The meeting is open to the public, 
and teats will be reserved for white 
persons who attend the services.

Here's Quick Relief for
RASPY COUGHS

DUE TO COLDS
FIRST—put a small lum p o f  Ticks
VapoRub on your tongue and let it 
melt. The medication bathes the ttrl- 
tated membranes as It trickles down your 
throat— bringing comforting relief— 
where you want it—when you want It. 
THEN—meltaspoonful 

ln a bowlo f VapoRub in 
o f  b o i l in g  w ater . 
Breathe ln thc vapors 
for a few minutes. As 
these vapors work their 
way down through thc 
a lr -p a ss a g ca . th ey  
loosen phlegm  and 
ease the cough.

Miss Matching 
Is Smari This 
Spring

S e e  o u r  contrasting 
SWEATERS ln pastel 
shades.
Cute little A N G O R A  
HATS to wear with
Sports Costumes.

$3.95
We are showing n e w  
SKIRTS ln swing style 
and pleats In all smart 
new pastel shades.

R o n e l’s
108 N. Cuyler

L. Ivey and the hostesses.

H. L. W ILDER, M. D.
X-Ray Diagnosis 

X-Ray and Radium Therapy 
Offices: 501 Combs-Wortey Bldg. 

Phone 290

SOLID W ALNUT

T A B L E S
-----Every type and design. . . cocktail tables, lamp
tables, radio tables, etc.

NANN FURNITURE CO.
406 S. Cuyler Phone 271

GROCERIES
HEATS

WE A I E  OPEN 
EVERY EVENING 

aad SUNDAY
You Pay No More 

For This Convenience

Farha
Grocery and Meat Market 

415-17 South Cuyler

FRUITS
DOCTORS SAY:
You need plenty of fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables. For health’s sake 
ot-oy this rule and serve a differ
ent fresh veRetabie and fruit every 
day.

LOWEST 
PRICES!

On Rio Grande 
Valley Products

All Under One Roof

Huber’s
Fruit and Vegetable Market 

Open Every Evening

MYRA N O RTH , SPECIAL NURSe Myra's Curious By RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES GOU

O kw 
THE 

IO0BV OF 
THE

FAMOUS 
THEATER, 
DOLLY 

COtJ- 
TOJUES 

ID 
9OB

- 1 * 1

rr’s  NOTVMMe, REAU-vi 1
MISS UOGCTH - - SOME I 
CRACK-POT t»M £  IS (
draí30 im<s  u s id  aouKt ]
TOMORROW/"

— 3Hl CLAIMS TO BE DOLLVTS UDMQ 
lost AuwT-ae somethiioo- PCOB■ 
ABLV JUST A CHEAP M0TOWETV SEEK -1 

, BUT POOR. DOU-V DOESN'T UODERj

I'M &CHLKJ HOME TOO, ! 
CjUV-1 WAKJT TO 
BE AT THAT COURT

¿Aiwshhknt'um^ 4 c a a f »  awa'm» mw)  vaiasi .«kite»**-.4*. . /
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Babson Says Stable Prices Aid Te Better Business

Commodity Prices At 4-Year Lou)
- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

BABSON PARK, Fla., Jan. 37.— 
. This current recovery period of 
"business Is unique. We have had 

four sharp upswings since 1932 and 
each one has been paced by a vig
orous rise In prices of raw ma
terials. clothing, and foodstuffs. 
TWa time, however, prices have 
gone down, rather than up. As a 
result, many business men and in
vestors are confused. They think 
that we may be experiencing just 
another bubble which may buret 
at any time. I take the opposite 
view. The fact prices have not in
creased seems to me to be a bull
ish, rather than a bearish, sign.

Since the low point last June, 
business has skyrocketed 25 per 
cent. Commodity prices, however, 
are slightly below the June level 

*and are at the lowest point since 
December. 1934. The failure of 
such major commodities as cotton, 
wheat, steel, copper, sugar, and 
coal to score good gains makes 
many people skeptical of any fur
ther advances in business. It is a 
curious fact that some people can 
never foresee a new period of pros
perity until the old level of raw 
material quotations is restored.

Three War Price Booms
There have been three violent 

commodity price booms and three 
drastic commodity price panics in 
the last 150 years. The first boom 
came during the Napoleonic Wars 
of the early 1800's. After the 
Battle of Waterloo, prices broke 
sharply and receded to the pre
war level. Then prices were steady 
until the War Between the States 
touched off a new price boom. Af
ter Lee's surrender, there was an
other panic which brought prices 
back again to the pre-war level 
This was followed by a long period 
of stability. The same pattern was

* re-enacted as a result of the World 
War.

The important point about these
• commodity movements is that 

prices rise rapidly during the hos
tilities and decline to the pre-war 
levels leisurely. The explanation of 
this trend Is simple. During war
time, governments urgently need

munitions, clothing, and foodstuffs 
They need them so badly it mat
ters little what prices they pay. 
The supply of materials and labor 
is low. Hence, the huge demand, 
coupled with the small supply, can 
mean only a price boom. However, 
as soon as the war is over, exces
sive demand ceases and the supply 
of goods Increases. Naturally, pric
es crack. •

Tost War Panics Inevitable
A period of readjustment from 

the excesses of a major war is 
absolutely necessary. Huge debts 
are contracted when prices of pro
ducts are sky-high. These debts 
cannot be met when prices fall. 
Loans on land in North Dakota, 
for instances, at $400 an acre may 
be safe with wheat selling for 
$2.50 a bushel, but not when it 
falls to' 60 cents. Hence, there is 
always post-war agitation for gov
ernment support of raw material 
quotations. Tills has happened af
ter each major war since 1800 
Vet. despite artificial measures, 
prices have always persisted in 
seeking their pre-war level.

Take our own case. Since 1926, 
we have tried every trick in the 
economic bag in attempting to 
hold-up and to boost prices. De
spite this, they have followed the 
historical pattern and have sought 
their pre-war level. A study of 
price movements of the past cen
tury and a half reveals three facts 
that are especially important now:

1. After prices have settlect back 
ao :to.the pre-war level, they not

rise again until a new major war 
radicalunless in-

PHOKE 
2 
8 
8

For Your Office SuppliesPAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
117 XV. Kingsmill

comes along, 
flation occurs.

2. During these phases of price 
stability, we have enjoyed long 
periods of business prosperity.

3. The controlling factor is the 
faith, Industriousness, and be
havior of the people.
Prosperity Without Higher Prices

That we can have good business 
without rising prices may be a 
new thought to the money ¿inkers 
at Washington, but not to the his
torians. In fact, rising prices may 
hold back, rather than speed up, 
prosperity. They often cause buy
ing ahead on speculation. Over
stocking means less orders and 
less factory activity later on with 
a resultant break in prices. This 
has been the case ever since 1932. 
Each vigorous upswing in business 
lias been accompanied by a sen
sational mark-up in raw material 

! quotations.
Here is a specific example of 

| how stable prices help business: 
Right now payrolls are rising, dlvi 
dend payments are better, and 

] government monev is pouring out. 
With prices steady, this improve- 

I ment in consumer buying power 
( means that more goods can be 
i bought. This means that more or
ders will be received at factories 
and more money will go into pay 
envelopes—and around the circle 
again In the building field par- 

' ticularly. stable costs will help.
! The construction outlook was just 
I as promising in early 1936 as it

Is today, but too sharp a rise in 
costs killed the revival.

Living Costs To Inch I'p
Consequently, I am glad that 

raw material prices have sagged, 
rather than increased, since re
covery started. This strengthens 
my belief that 1939 should see mod
erate price increases in many raw 
raterials. These gains will be car
ried through to retail price-tags. 
But I doubt If there will be any 
spectacular mark-ups such as oc
curred in past boomlets.

I cannot agree with those peo
ple who are bearish because com- | 
modity prices are not rising. They 
are merely following the long-term 
trend which history shows they al
ways follow. The only question is 
inflation. If government spending 
is not curbed, the nation is head
ed for some kind of inflation 
sooner or later. However, this !S 
not an immediate factor. For 1939. 
readers can expect slightly higher 
raw material prices and a mod
erate increase in their food, fuel, | 
clothing, and furniture bills.

McLean Defeats 
LeFors 30 to 23

McLEAN. Jan. 27.—Til? McL-.Ui 
Tigers wen the opening game of the 
county basketball playoff by defeat
ing the favered L Fors Pirates 30 to 
23 in a game played here. The Tiger- 
ettes won over Alanreed 25 to 21.

Bend led the McLean attack while 
File tries hard to draw LeFors into 
th; win column.

Jam s Lick did not live to see the 
completion of the observatory he 
founded.

"THE LEGION"

$$00

•e^rnrfm^"

ONES ROBERTS 
Shoes A,ton ,,aHl Mgr 'J 207 N. Cuy 1er

SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF KODAKS

PAY LESS!
SAVE MORE!

RICHARD’S DRUG CO.
Pamp&’i Professional Drug Store

Free Delivery- -PKones 1840, 1241— Pay C heck . Cttlivd

Wc Reserve the Right to 
Limit Qualities

&a yet

Tablets

DRASTIC CUT PRICES ON DRUGS
Friday and Saturday, Buy Here and Pay Less

43c
*1.00

Lucky r , 9er
Hoi* To«*c

69c

*«■<* ir.
,'Tcm», rrfw< .«re

I Only g g j

5fec VVcoikurv'»
C r e a m s

11.90
FitcH's 

Shampoo
-Soec,<"  69c

Pay Iæss
CREOMULSION
$1.25 Size

Save 3Gc
89c

Pay Less
MILK OF MAGNESIA —
Full Quart U. S. P. j | f \
75c Size 4ÜC

Save 2Sc

Pay Less
PYREX BABY 
BOTTLE, 25c size

Save 8c
17c

A LKA-SEiTZER
60c size

Save 11c

MQUIB8S M INERAL OIL

Fu" 79c
Save 21c

Quart

RUBBER GLOVES |
35c Value IÎJC

Kesso Brand
Save 16c

STATIONERY, 24 sheets 
24 Envelopes, laid |  Q  
linen, 39c value 1*/C

Save 20c

PREP, Tube or Ja r 
35c size, 3 for
RUBBING ALCOHOL—
Parke Davis, *\A
Pint, 50c size Z i t C

Save 26c

HIND'S LOTION
$1.00 Size

Save 17c

NORFORMS, k o w n o s
Vagi forms I } Q  _
$100 Size 0 3 C

Save 31c
OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF KODAKS

I  ACQUAINTED

60¿ DRENE SHAMPOO

25i DANYA“ ™10"0"

Better
CANDIES

Always Welcome!
The World's Wares 
Are On Our Shelves'-

• Yes, literally, from the end» ol 
the earlh come the ingredients 
which stock out prescription 
shelves. Only an establishment, 
specializing in the filling of pre
scriptions, could afford to carry go 
complete a stock. And.we are con- 
tintiall: adding the newest o fTerirga 
of the research laboratories. Only 
this Cl> Vf serve your Physician 
in his office requirements, and 
properly fill the prescription wMc'i 
he directs yon to bring ns.

Onr late? volnnir assures »*¿>1.' 
turnover and freak, potent i’ry- 
—always. Also, it results iu lot 
overhead and fairer prlei s.

FRUIT A VEGETABLE PRICES 
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY  

& SATURDAY  
ON LY—

(Ur F U R R  F O O D
These Low Prices Are Good Friday Through ThursdayGreater S a v i n g s  On Fresh Fruils  & Vegetables

ORANGES
A truck load of California's Finest 
Medium Size Oranges to be sold at 
this low price.
Special fr i. & Sat. Only 
boz. • • • • •COCONUTSLETTUCE O le

California ■ U  _  
Firm Seads EACH 2

CELERY 1 2® APPLES 1
Fancy S 
Winesaps DOZ. U6 cCalifornia 1 

Jumbo Stalk EACH ■I Ai
CAULIFLOWER
Snowy White ' *  
Heads POUND 2

PEARS 1
Idaho P  J 
D'ANJOU O FOR ■19 ' POTATOES j

Idaho Russets I 
Fancy Bakers LB. "3 i '

SUGAR
10Lb. Kraft Bag

With $2.50 
Grocery Purchase3 4 "COCOANUT

Fancy Long Thread

lL b .P k g . . 21'

LIBBY'S

26 Oz. Jar . 3 5 'P'NUT BUTTER
NEW STOCK ^  mm
2 1 0 z .h r  . . I / OGREEN BEANS
LIBBY'S WHOLE A  £■
No. 2 Can . . .  | Q CG'FRUIT JUICE
TEX SUN mm
No. 2 Can . . . f ®KRAUT
KUNER'S

No. 2 Can . . . 8<PEAS
AMERICAN WONDER3 2°' Cans 25<PEAS
BLACKEYE

2 Pounds . . . 9*BEANS
GREAT NORTHERN

2 Pounds . . . 9>CATSUP
GLEN VALLEY

14 Oz. Bol. . .

i10<SUPER SUDS
RED OR BLUE

Lge. Size . . . . 1 8 'SOAP
CRYSTAL WHITE
5 Giant Bars . . 1 8 '
El Reno's 
Best—  
Sat. Only

TOMATOES
COFFEE SCHILLING'S 

PERC or DRIP 2 2
PICKLES
Happyvale, sour, or dill, pint jar 10c ALMONDS

Drake No. 1 Soft Shell, Lb. 21e
APPLE BUTTER
Libby's, No. 2 Can

D lk JC  A DD I C 20c10c r  1 IN t  A r  r L t
Libby's Sliced No. 2Vi Con

LIBBY'S SALMON
Fancy Sockeye No. 1 Tall Can 19c PINEAPPLE

Libby's Crushed or Tidbits, 8 oz. can, 2 cans 15c
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Libby's No. 1 Tall Can • He PEARS

Hillsdale, No. 2'/i can 14c
SPINACH
Libby's No. 1 Tall Can 10c 1 I R R Y'< C O R K !  I A .

Whole Grain Golden Bantam, 16 Oz. Can 1UC
FINEST QUALITY NEATS

Meat Prices Effective Friday and Saturday Only

ROASTS CHEESE
Prime Rib
From Pinkney and 
Sunray Beef, Lb. . . 2 5 ' Cheddar

Wisconsin, 
Well Aged 2 9 '

Pork Chops 15c Pare Lard f id
From Small Pig Loins, LB. ■ Fresh Rendered Snowy White. 8 lb.Fresh Rendered Snowy White, 8 lb.

CHEESE
Longhorn, Lb. 15c BUTTER

Peanut, Lb. 10c BACON
Squares, Lb. 15c

FRANKS Lb 14c KRAUT Lb 3c RABBITS E‘ 15c
PIGS FEET
Pickled, Lb. 10c DOG FOOD

6 Cans For 29c SALT JOWLS
Pound 10c

STEAK 1 Tc FISH
Lean meaty, fancy beef cuts, LB. U  ■  To Bake. Broil o

HADDOCK
FILLETS

To Bake, Broil or F ry J .B . 15
TAMALES
Gebhardt's, 17 oz. Can

CHILI
Gebhardt's With Beans, 17 oz. Can

SYRUP
Brer Rabbit, No. 5 Can

SALAD DRESSING
Bestyett, Quart Jar

KAFFEE HAG 
SHORTENING

1 POUND 
CAN 39

KBS. TUCKER'S
8 Lb. Crin. 79

| l o w e r  p r i c e s !

TOILET TISSUE
Charmin, 4 Roll Box

BABY FOOD
Libby'*, 2 Cans for

OATS
Crystal Wedding, Large Pkg.

RITZ
N. B. C. Butter Crackers, Large Bax

FIGS
Amita Kadota, 17 oz. Can

ASPARAGUS I f U
Calif. Hillsdale cut green, 8Vt os. can A U l l

WALNUTS
Soft Shell, 1 Lb. Cello
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OXYDOL
The New Improved
Large Box . . . Standard Food Markets Do Distribute i

Table Spreads
O leo -H h  Lb. 12k 
NucoaHH™ Lb. 18k 
O l e o -  Lb. 12k

CRACKERS
Graham f  L
New Stock ^

<F] There’s a Reason-Quality
JOIN THE CROWDS

Johnson's

ORANGE JUICE
Large

Tamales
Marco Brand

H o m i n y  Q
Extra Standard Ì J

GALLON FOODS
AT A SAVING

GOOSEBERRIES a  Gal. 59c 
CHERRIES 
APRICOTS 
PICKLES 
PEARS 
PINEAPPLE 
PEACHES s s  
BLACKBERRIES 
PRUNES ¡s  
TOMATOES 
HOMINY -

Del Monta 
Crushed ..

Gal. 49c 
Gal. 45c 
Gal. 49c 
Gal. 43c 
Gal. 59c 
Gal. 39c 
Gal. 41c 
Gal. 27c 
Gal. 39c 
Gal. 27c

FRUIT COCKTAIL
2Marco Brand 

Extra Fancy

Wax Paper
CUTRITE BRAND
Reg. 10c Size 2  . 1 3
NINCE MEAT
Old Time Brand

TOMATOES s 
DOG FOOD “  
PK. & BEANS: 
BLK. PEPPER 
SARDINES 
HOMINY ;  
CLEANSER e

No. 1 CAN 
Reg. CAN 

11 Oz. CAN 
li Oz. CAN 

■ Reg. CAN 
12i Oz. CAN 

Reg. CAN

Your
Choice

PICKLES
Fancy Whole 
Soar or Dill

Ripe Olives Q  oz. 1 0 !
•n m f.ll B rarnf ' U  I

Strby. Preserves
16Brtmfull Brand 

Fare Fmit 19

BEANS
LARGE OR SM ALL NAVIES OR 
LIMAS— PINTOS OR BLACKEYES

CATSUP
14 & .

KRAUT
EXTRA
STANDAR» 21 / *  I ’ar|frCans

«
|c PEACHES TANDARD Fl

Brimful! Brand 
Heavy Syrup *  ONE STOP DOES IT—GROER

No. 1-Someryille & Kingsmill. Phone 342, 343 ond 727 h3— L<
EXTRA A l /  Laree

4  / 2STANDARD

C ereal D eal
1 Reg pkg. Korn K ix  for lc  when 
you buy 2 reg. W heaties for

The White Naptha 
Soap

FLOUR iQ
Every 6ag Guaranteed ■Every ßag Guaranteed

NEW STOCK
Lb.
Baq 98 6 Giant Bars

Prices Effective 
Press Time 

Friday and Thru

24
F O R  Y O U R

All Employees of Standard 
Have Health Certificates

[ark
ipai

CORN

SUGAR
Fine Granulated
Sot. Only— Limit

White Swan Brand 
Tiny Sweet

No. 2 Can12
BEETS s r . N o .  2 CAN 
SPINACH s  No. 2 CAN
GREEN BEANS No. 2 CAN
TURNIP GREENS: - No. 2 CAN
Mustard Greens No. 2 Can

SUGAR
Powdered or Brown

2 Lb. Bag

14
CORN WHOLE GRAIN

BRIMFULL BRAND 
GOLDEN BANTAM 21

IBHI a s .,"3i*
'm Ê Ê m  l e m o n s  i

Fancy California 7-
Carrots, Green 
Onions, Radishes

3 r 10‘
Oranges

Fancy California 
Lorge Size

Doz. 21 ‘
GRAPEFRUIT c  1
Texas Marsh Seedless 11 For Ä 4‘
B A N A N A S  1 0 GI
Large Golden Ripe DOZo 1 %m 1

AP
Wine
Fancy Wathiji
Doz. 1
Delicii
Fancy Waihiji
Doz. 1
Pol

Bnrbi
Strictly No. 1 LB.

Cobble
No. 1 White 1 ,'bag

T riiM M
No. 1 Red 1G Bag

ARMOUR S STAR

KRAUT 9» 91
EXTRA STANDARD W  ^ 3IlS  ■ ■  ■

BOLOGNA
LARGE ROUND

Standard’s In
Certified Pig Links 21c lb.
4 lb. Sunray Bag Sausage each 57c 
Sunray cello Sansage 19c lb.

GRAPE JUICE
MARCO BRAND

Qi. 23c Pini 14 PORK SAUSAGE 1 9 k
LB. I

Pork Chops
25c 1 6 ^

CHIE
Best End Cuts
Choice Center Cuts 
Lb .............................

FANCY
NORTHERN
LONGHORN

bamb
COOKIE ASSORTMENT
M ERCHANTS PRODUCTS— 29c VA LU E

Lemon Puffs y our
Bright Spots Choice
Chocolate Buttle 
Asst. Cream Tarts L i t  
Nut Tops

- 2 9 c  VA LU E17 FANCY CHOPS
Lb........................... .
SHOULDER ROAST
Lb.. . . ...........................
LAMB LEGS
L b .... .......................
MEATY STEW
Lb.. .  : ...........................

43
21

2 9 V 2

15c

LARD
BULK
SUNRAY
QUALITY
BRING YOUR PAIL

LIVE
Youim Pm
BABY BEEF Lb. 
REAL CALF L

Pumpkin
Extra Standard

No. 2x/z Can JQ q 2 No. 2 1  E 1 
Cans I  ( J

Beef Steaks
CHUCK, Choice Center Cut 
Lb.......................................

ARM. Round Fancy Front 
Quarter, Lb......... .................

PEACHES
WHITE SWAN BRAND IN 
HEAVY SYRUP — FANCY 
SLICES OR HALVES

I l  LARGE 
,2  CAN . . 15 SHORT CUT or FANCY CLUB < * » 1 /  c 

Lb.................................................... 4 / / 2

LOIN, Fancy Center Cut
L b . . . . . . ................................

BOUND, Lean, Choice 
Hindquarter. Lb. .........

I 7V*
21*

'Z '

24V2
35°

BAKING POWDER
CLABBEB A  C
GIBL L  3 21 SIRLOIN, Tender, Choice Cut

T-BONES, Fancy, SpecUl Cut 
Lb.................................................. 39

ALL CUT FROM FANCY STAMPED

Beef Roast
CHOICE BRISKET Pot Roast f a r  
Lb...................................................  I l l
FANCY SHORT RIB . g  a l /  c 
Lb.......... ............ ...............  .........  I 4 / 2
CHUCK. Center Cut

..............
ARM. Choice Center
Lb.................................
PIKE'S PEAK
Lb..................................
FANCY PRIME RIB
Lb..................................
BONELESS ROLL
Lb..................................
BONELESS ROUND

....... I 7 V 2 '

..... 21'
27 V i

...... V

. . .  . 1 7....... . »
CHOICE RUMP 2 7 y 2 e

FAMILY STYLE FAT POT |Q<
ROAST, Lb.

Delicatessen
FRESH PICKLED PIGS FEET
Each .............................................
FRESH COTTAGE CHEESE
Lb. ........................... ......................
PIMENTO HAM SALAD
Lb. ........... .................... ..................
BAR-B-Q BEEF

X b v ......................  ..........................................
BAR-B-Q HEARTS or
TONGUES. Lb. ........................
HOT ROAST BEEF
Lb....................... ........................... .
HOT ROAST PORK
Lb. .................................................
HOME BAKED HAM
Lb...................................................
SWEET MIXED PICKLES
Pint ................................ ............
OLD TAVERN CHEESE
Jar ...............................................

5C
ilYt*
35°
25e
25e
35e
45e
45e
25e
65

P o f G
FRESH PIGS I 
Lb...................o.
PORK NECK B<
L b ...................

Lb.. V . . .........
SPARE RIBS

CENTER 8HOU

SHOULDERS 
or Whole !b.
HAM ROAST. 1
Lb.......■..!.......
HAMS. Fresh U  
Half or Whole.
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e More Food Than All Others Combined!!
erchandise Lowest Prices! I222
R GREATER VALUES

Tomato Juice■ n

Salty Crisp 
Fresh Stock

HOD MARKET
OERIES, MEATS & PRODUCE *

h3— LeFors. Phone No. 1 No. 5— 211 North Cuyler. Phone 127

MILK3
ARMOUR'S EVAPORATED

Salm on Reg.
Brimfull Brand ¿a* _  
Genuine Pink X  l*3115

COFFEE
Break O' Morn, Drip
or Regular LB.141

-c
2

MOPS
We Reserve 

The Right To
Limit Quantity 

Purchases

CRISCO
For Shortening, Frying 

Or Pastries

3 Lb. Pail

Extra Value, Cotton 
or Linen, EACH 19

CORN
Brimfull Brand
VAC
PACK 10
BROOMS
A Gord Sweeper 
4 Tie ■ 19

GRAPE JAM
Ma Brown Pure Fruit

VINEGAR I ? >, G(
B rand r  Bottle J 1

elicit
cy Washi i
g.

urb
ctly No. LB.

»fable
1 White 1 bog

BREAD
Fluffy -  Sat. Only

51c I SHORTENING

Cabbage
New Crop 

Criqp and Green

2-c
2

Lettuce
Foncy California

Head 4
NEW POTATOES
Fancy Florida L b ... 5it

MATCHES
Dandy Brand

6 Box Carton

15', . y —

CHERRIES
Red Sour Pitted

2 No. 2 Cans

1 6 1 , 5
37

Canadian's Best
Every Bag Guaranteed

Bag 
For

O R A N G E S
Fancy Texas Sweets Doz. 19 2 5

tuality IBeats
Minced Ham

SQUARE PRINT L B l1 f | l

FRANKS Lb. I C iC

MINCE MEAT
NpW BARREL -  BULK U .1 2 P
lvn m i i t

. . 3 1 *iiß A U T
MADE JUST RIGHT

CHILI
Fancv Red Wranoer • l. 1 7 1 '
HAMBURGER
Fresh Ground Lean

Armour's Vegetóle

8  cL,b,. 7 3 c

F L O U R
SI-57 24

APPLE JELLY n  28 Oz. J a r 2 l c 
APPLE BUTTER : :r  Qi. Jar 1 j c  
APRICOT BUTTER.“ " Qt. Jar ¿ 4 C 
PEACH BUTTER :: Qi. Jar 2 4 °

CrbySauce2 Beg. O C q
Ocean Spray Brand ■ ■  V

Armours Canned Foods
BBEAKFAST LOAF Size No. 11 16c 
COBNMEAL NOSH Size No. 11 11c 
HOMINY GBITS Size No. 11 H e  
FAMILY DINNER Size No. 2 26c
OLD FASHION STEW Size No. 2 22c
SPAGHETTI & MEAT Size No. 11 17c 
VEAL & NOODLES Size No. 11 18c 
BEEF & NOODLES Size No. 11 18c 
CORNED BEEF HASH Size He. 11 17c 
TBIPE Size He. 1
ROAST BEEF Size No. 1
SANDWICH SPREADS Size No. 1 
LUNCH TONGUE Size No. 1 
ASST. SPREADS Size No. 1 
CHICKEN SPBEAD Size No. 1 
HAM LOAF Size No. 1
VEAL LOAF Size No. 1
SPAGHETTI IN SAUCE Size No. 1

12c
23c
10c
23c
10c
H e
ISc
15c
10c

Chili Sauce
C. H. B. Brand 7 Ox. Bottle 10

BRAINS
FRESH 
RECLEANED  
PORK, CALF  
OR BEEF

Cured Hams

SOAP CHIPS
Balloon £■ LB.
Brand 9  BOX

BLACKBERRIES
Extra Standard No. 2

29 
19

PORK & BEANS
16 <Armour's

Full

CORN
Sweetened 
Field .  •

NO. 2 
CANS 15

RED CHIU SAUCE
FOR TAMALES REG. CAN 10

SHANK HALF OR WHOLE 
DECKER'S KORN KIST
Lb...........................................
PINKNEY'S SUNRAY * » 5 1 /  «*
Lb.................................. '........
WILSON S CERTIFIED * » < 1 / C
Lb...........................................
SWIFTS PREMIUM 
Lb.......................................

2254* 
n '/ z  

2 i ‘/ z  
5 1

Bradshaw's Idaho 
Pure Extracted 
Vacuum Pack

S H  P I G S  j !  l i  :iÌ T / z
K  N E C K  B d j 6 Y z

^  S I D E  b ] 2 1
R E  R I B S 1 8  V z *

[ T E R  8H O U R O A S T 1 6 ‘ V

.1 ROAST, 1

ts . Fresh 111 
or Whole, .-w .

ISVz 
21  
i  r/z

Poultry-Fish

OYSTERS—Baltimore Select
Pt ................................ . . . . . . .

CATFISH—Fie*h Water
Lb. ......................................

If
2 4 V zc

\\VzD

if
2iVzc

If
29

Sliced Baco
PINKNEYS ECONOMY
Lb........................................
WILSON'S LAKEVIEW
Lb........................................
CUDAHY'S REX
Lb..........................................
ARMOUR'S BANQUET
Lb..........................................
WILSON’S KORN KINO
Lb..........................................
PINKNEYS SUNRAY
Lb........................... .............
ARMOUR’S STAR

SWIFT’S PREMIUM
Box — Lb........................
FANCY HOTEL PACK

CERTIFIED CANADIAN 
STYLE. Lb. ....................

a
1

17‘/V
21'
27'/»'
24*/*'
26*/z'
24V4*
29*/*'
B ’
35'
50'

Slab Bacon

H O N E Y
1 Lb. Can  .... . . . . . . . . . 16c
2? Lb. C a n ............. 34c
5 Lb. Can . . . . . .  60c

MUSTARD s .r -  9 Oz. GLASS 
TOMATO JUICE, . /  20 Oz. CAN 
CORN s r  No. 1 CAN
ASPARAGUS D*r7l Oz. CAN 
PINEAPPLE s? ” c ™ » «  No. 1 CAN 
MEAT LOAF nr ;; Reg. CAN

Your 
Choice

SALT JOWLS
Lb..........................................
SALT SIDE
Lb...................... .....................
BACON SQUARES
Lb. . .r : '. ................ .............
SYCAMORE HEAVY
O .  .................. : .. ...*TT^TT
CUDAHY'S REX
Lb. .......................................
WILSON'S KORN KING
Lb...........................................
DOLD’S NIAGARA
Lb...........................................
DECKER'S IOWANA
Lb............. .............................
ARMOUR'S STAR
Lb.................................... .
SWIFT’S PREMIUM
Lb.......................................... .
HALF or WHOLE SLABS or END CUTS

1 0 '

17'//
l í ' /z '
2 2 ’/ * '

24*/»'
271/*'
2»*/z'
27/*' 
20V 
55'

T om atoes
Extra Standard

No. 2 Can 3 fori 9 BROOMS

PEACHES
m  2

Dal Cliff 
Brand I Tie, Extra

E a c |,

DEL MONTE BRAND 
SLICED OR HALVES IN 
HEAVY SYRUP

NO. 2 Vi 
CANS

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Marco Brand

No. 2 Can EACH

TOMATOES and H e, 
GREEN CHILI 10

-

c

OMATO JUICE
H.B. Brand 9
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Hews. 822 West Footer Avenue. Pampa. Texas. 
Phone 668 --All departments

______OF TH E ASSOCIATED PRlSfe <Fulf Leased Wire).
i Associated pre»3 is exclusively entitled to the use for pub- 
tion of all news dispatches credited to it or otherwise cred- 

to tills paper and also the regular news published herein.

as second dass matter H*rch 15. at the postoffice at 
Texas, ander the act of March 8. 1879. National Adver^ 
«présentatlves : Texas Daily Press League. New York, 
ila. Kansas City, Los Angeles. San Francisco and

tUPCRltTI011 TI1 Ti n
r CARRIER In Pampa. 18c per week. BY MAIL, payable
advance, in Gray and adjoining counties, also Hansford. 

U t m ,  and Lipaoomb counties. *4.85 p«r year. OuUide mbov,t 
a n l  counties. *9.00 per year. Price per single copy 5 cents. 
I mail orders accepted hi localitiee served by'carricr delivery.

3XZ
independent Demorratu newspaper, publishing the news 
f  and impartially at all times and supporting in its odi- 
\ columns the principle* which it believes to be right and 
ing those questions which it believes to be wrong, re* 

of party politics.-

Taxation To The Fore
It Is an encouraging: lact that most of the talk 

during the first day of the current Congressional ses
sion dealt with the vital related problems of relief, 
taxation, and excessive Federal spending. It is ap
parent that a strong Congressional bloc Intends to 
•tage a determined drive In the Interest of fiscal 
economy and efficiency.

For a year or two, we have heard at intervals pro- 
fcaancements from high sources that emergency 
spending was to be reduced, and a start made toward 
balancing outgo with income. The truth of the mat
ter is, however, that the trend of Federal spending 
has been consistently upward. In'spite of the general 
Improvement in business, spending was very close 
to Its all-time peak during the past six months. For 
a brief period, it is true, the deficit lessened—but 
this was the result of an increase in tax receipts by 
the Treasury, and not of reduced spending.

The whole relief set-up needs overhauling. The 
American people are thoroughly back o f the policy of 
giving aid to all who need it, and alleviating want 
and distress with tax funds. But they are rebelling 
against the use of relief money for political pur- 
pores, and the excessively high administrative costs 
that centralized relief control has produced. Some of 
the sounder thinkers in Congress and elsewhere favor 
«^centralization of relief, so that it may be handled 
by the states, in the light of local needs, with the 
aid of Federal money.

As practically every- economist has also pointed out, 
the Social Security Act—which, if continued in its 
present form, will eventually increase the national 
debt to *80,000,000,000 or more—needs drastic over
hauling in the interest of the worker as well as the 
taxpayer. This is a Job for the present Congress. If 
it waits much longer, it may be too late to bring 
order out of the social security chaos.

Finally, when fiscal policy comes up for considera
tion, it would be a fine thing for the country if cer
tain “nuisance" taxes—which produce little revenue, 
yet discourage spending and industrial expansion, 
ware repealed in toto. The dangerous undistributed 
profits tax is a case in point. Its repeal, in the view 
of many business leaders, would give a mighty impetus 
to industry and to individual productive Investment.

The Nation's Press
DO THEY WANT RECOVERY?

(America's Future)
There has been growing among newspaper cor

respondents and other observers at Washington, 
the opinion that there is a clique, or kitchen cab- 
kret—or, shall we call it, a backdoor cabal--sur
rounding President Roosevelt, which does not re
gard the prospect of recovery with unmixed joy. 
Editorially and otherwise it ¡3 being pointed out 
that some of these rising young statesmen are 
aware that they would lose much of their power, 
a*d possibly their jobs, should good times return 
aad the business of succoring the needy come to 
an end.

Venders of social and economic salvation fare 
bast when the tide of human suffering is high. 
And perhaps no nightmare is more hair-raising 
to the professional uplifter than the vision of an 
America in which every competent citizen can lift 

jH toaelf. No doubt the officials referred to can 
justify their coolness to premature recovery by the 
argument that, when prosperity flies in at one win- 
daw, reform flies cut of the other. But, in an in
dustrial nation, reform at the price of low produc
tion and high unemployment docs not appeal to 
one’s common sense.

Most of have a soft spot in our hearts for re
formers. But when a reformer goes political, or 
turns himself into one of those cold gamblers with 
human lives, who loves his theories so much that 
for their sake he will sacrifice the well-being of 
countless people, :*,ch a reformer ceases to be an 
asset; He is as much a liability as any dyed-in-the- 
wool bourbon.

In addition to the backfire which, it is said, our 
reform-at-any-price brethren are building against 
too sudden a recovery, newspaper men and poli
ticians arc discussing a kindred subject. It is the 
administration’s military program. Will this pro
gram turn out to be a sincere program aimed only 
at national defense? Or will it take form as a 
political program which, with its induced fears and 
hatred of other nations, its alarms, war drums, 
and perhaps a taste of war itself, will be used by 
the administration as an instrument for re-uniting 
the country behind the President and keeping him 
and his friends in power?

Will New Deal strategists employ prepardness 
and the psychology that goes with it as a means 
of continuing the practice of giving the Chief Ex
ecutive huge lump sum appropriations to spend 
as he pleases? Will they use prepardness as a 
•ereei i behind which they may secure for Mr. 
Ilgosevelt the wide discretionary powers which 
ware denied him when the Court, the Reorganiza
tion, and other powering-grabbing bills were de
feated?

In a recent article the Scripps-Howard papers 
warned ther readers as follows:

“Never in our generation since the four- • 
minute speakers and Liberty bond orators, 
poster artists, publicists and preachers in
flamed our passions two decades ago has there 
been such a build-up for war in this country 
•s is going on right now. Let's not fail to 
Ifecognize that fact.”
A few days ago, Senator Bennett Champ Clark, 

Democrat of Missouri, said:
“The American people arc entitled to know 

the fact before we embark upon a new pro
gram of riotous expenditure . . .  A sedulous 
effort is being made to work the country into 
ft State Of pre-war hysteria in which physical 
(Acts will be utterly disregarded and our peo
ple induced to abandon their hard common 
-'nae and see ghosts on every aide . . .  If we are 

defend the shores ol America -  even to 
at in the defense of South America — then 

armament is in nearly all respects sub- 
”  ■ ample and In most cases much more 

As .
.... plenty of able, fine men in the federal 

lira I ton who understand the human tragedy 
in ‘ l layed recovery, men who are work-

Sharing Ihe Comforts
Of Life -  - - By R. C. Hoi Its

WHAT IS LIBERTY?
Inasmuch as we now hear this word “liberty” 

used so often, and the study of it is probably as 
important to human happiness as any other word, 
it might be well to attempt to set forth the crux 
of liberty.

The very essence of liberty is the rights of ev
eryone to the fruits of his own acts.

Of course, we never have had liberty with this 
interpretation of it. But, to the degree that we 
approach this interpretation of liberty do we have 
prosperity and a constantly increasing standard 
of living and, to the degree that we recede from 
this interpretation do we have poverty, misery 
and suffering, seems to be borne out by all his
torical study.

The Less Stealing the More Liberty
In other words, to the degree that people 

respect other people’s rights in property and the 
rights to the pursuit of happiness, which includes 
the selling of a man’s energies, do we progress. 
It might be put another way by saying the less 
stealing—the less we permit people to get what 
they do not produce—the greater the production 
and the higher the standard of living.

The greatest example of the fruits resulting 
from approaching liberty occurred in the United 
States between 1868 and 1913. During that period 
the people of the United States more nearly per
mitted everyone to get the fruits of their own acts 
than during any other period in our history.

And during that time, the average annual pro
duction per worker increased at the average rate 
of 2.8% per year for the 44 year period ending in 
1913. Prior to that time, the average increase 
since the record was kept was little less than 1 
per cent a year. Since 1913, the volume of pro
duction per worker is less than it was prior to 
that time In spite of all the additional accumula
tion of knowledge tjiat should have made it 
greater.

And why do I say that during that period the 
rights of everyone to the fruits of his own acts 
was more nearly attained than any other time? 
It was because the slaves had been freed in the 
60’s and in '68 the Fourteenth Amendment that 
prevented the State Government front appropriat
ing the fruits of private acts without due com
pensation, was passed. But, in 1913, the people 
decided that they—the majority—had a right to 
take from the minority any fractions of the fruits 
o f their acts they desired to without giving any
thing in return. And this belief so grew that, 
based on last year’s tax rates, the Federal Gov
ernment would take millions of dollars from the 
producer in taxes more than he produced if he 
had large profits one year and losses the next.

The result of this growing belief that every in
dividual is not entitled to the fruits of his own 
acts has resulted in the greatest, longest and most 
serious depression in our history.

Paul Mallon, in his syndicated article, says that 
living standards in Russia now are much lower 
than they w^re in the time of the Czar. There 
is less liberty now in Russia than under the Czafc 
He says, figures used to substantiate these opin
ions “represent months of careful personal inves
tigation penetrating guarded dictatorial official 
figures. They are used here for the first time 
and can be guaranteed. They will not be denied."

He says, “wages have increased in Russia about 
431 per cent from czarist 1914 to communist 1937. 
But food prices have increased 1650 per cent and 
clothing prices 2240 per cent in the same time.

“An average worker could purchase 90 kilos of 
beef or 38 kilos of butter with a month’s wages 
in his czarist times. Now in red utopia he can 
get only 24 kilos of beef and 11.5 kilos of butter 
with a month's wages.

A very careful study of history tends to sub
stantiate the figures quoted above in the United 
States ahd Russia, in every other country

For this reason, it is o f the utmost importance 
that the people begin to realize what it means to 
them to respect the rights’ o f others as to having 
the fruits of their labor. In the last quarter of 
a century, the people of the United States have 
disregarded these rights more than they did for 
the previous 125 years and we are reaping exactly 
what we have sown. How far will we have to go, 
how much more of our liberty will we have to 
lose before we realize that democracy does not 
mean Ihe voting majority, that the philosophy of 
Christianity docs not mean that the State has a 
right to coerce, before we will again strive to 
return to the principles of liberty, to the true 
principles of democracy and the true philosophy 
of Christianity?

F R I D A Y ,  JAN UARY 2 7 ,-1 * 3 9
'MAYBE YOU COULD LIVE W ITH YOUR PARENTS'

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By JOHN T. FLYNN
Since the point has been made that any cut in 

federal expenditures must be accompanied by a pro
gram for the revival of investment, the question 
arises: What can be done to revive investment?

The answer to that is not so difficult, though it 
may be difficult to put into practice.

First, we should have, not just a slash at govern
ment expenditures, but a program of revival of which 
reduction in expenditures, methods of rehabilitating 
private industry are all merely parts.

Remember that the number of persons who initiate 
long term Investments is small. Every man who buys 
a newly built house on a mortgage makes a long term 
Investment. While there are millions who do this, 
the number who initiate house building is compara
tively small. The same thing is even more true in the 
case of commercial and non-dwelling construction. 
This is carried on initially in any city by a mere 
handful o f men.
THE VITAL SPOTS

Other sources of long term investment are rail
roads. utilities, local government and private In
dustry in the field of manufacture.

If we want to know why there is no long term in
vestment, we must look at these spots and ask what 
is governing the conduct of the small number of 
people who must function in there investment areas.

To deal with these various sections, two groups of

ing faithfully in the public iaii-rc*» But. for the 
benefit of the small minority who may have argueo' 
themselves into the rtelief that their highest duty 
to their country is to keep themselves and Mr. 
Roosevelt in power, even though this may require 
prolonging the depression and risking war. there 
Is prihf'rt 'n .mother part of Amerlea's Fnmrr, ,t  
•lory culled Why Trout Have Rod Spots.

' S t , >* s g & >
v l  f  jr iS>/

Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — If every movie 

biggie read «very movie story every 
would-be movie writer asked him to. 
there wouldn't be any movie biggies. 
All the same, I like the story about 
the tree man and Irving Cummings.

Cummings was having some work 
done on his trees at home, and the 
tree surgeon got to talking with 
him. Said he’d written a yam and 
would Cummings like to see it?’ Well, 
a movie director is a busy, man— 
and a movie director is always get
ting asked to read people's yarns, 
living sidestepped it— and so Wessel 
Smitter sent hLs book away, it got 
published, it got to be a best-seller, 
and Paramount has just bought it. 
It's called “F. O. B. Detroit.”

So it seems fitting that Cummings 
should be directing—with more en
thusiasm than he’s had over any 
assignment In a long time—another 
movie yam that almost slipped 
through the executive fingers: "The 
Life of Alexander Graham Bell.”• * •

This little number might now be 
resting in the story departm?nt’s 
discard file except for the arm of 
coincidence which stretched longer 
than is its custom.

It happens that Kenneth Mac- 
Gowan has a daughter. It happens 
she goes to Stanford U. It happens 
sh- has a friend, the daughter of 
Writer Ray Harris. It happened 
one night—the writer's daughter was 
visiting the daughter of MacGowan. 
an esteemed associate produces at 
20th Century-Fox. The girl asked j 
casually why that old studio hadn’t 
bought her dad's fine story about 
th- inventor of the telephone. So—

MacGowan. curious, looked it up. 
He read it, casually at first, then 
avidly. He went to Big Bass Darryl 
Zanuck. Together they did the nip- 
ups customary among executives who 
have Found Something. They bought 
it. It seems the rejecter- synopsis of 
the yam had been enthusiastically 
concerned with the invention, and 
had skimmed over the Great Love 
Story, a procedure almost guaran
teed to put a script in the discard 
file.

For once—which makes all the 
enthusiasm understandable — t h e y '  
had found a real life story in which ! 
an authentic great love was the I 
theme and motivation.• • •

For once, instead of looking fo r ; 
material to bolster dramatically a 
historic tale, the scenarist—Lamar 
Trotti—and the associate producer 
had to huddle endlessely on which 
of the abundant materials could 
best be omitted. It is the studio’s 
proud beast that the final script 
“ with the exception of one or two 
very slight and hardly noticeable 
liberties, is the true story of the 
invention of the telephone and the 
great love story which inspired Bill 
in his work.

The script, incidentally, has the 
approval of the Bell descendants, 
including Mrs. Gilbert Grosvenor, 
Bell’s daughter, wife of the president 
of the National Geographic Society.1

Eton Ameche plays the title role— 
as yet unbearded, which is also au
thentic—and Loretta Young plays 
Mabel Gardiner Hubbard, who was 
to become Mrs. Bell.

An Inventive hrro whose sweet- j 
heart is deaf, whose scientific work I

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Mrs. Todd, the city librarian, will 

greatly appreciate donations of 
Scribner’s magazine for all of 

1937 and 1938.

Speaking of writers and such.
probably only Pampa physicians 

will remember that Dr. A. E.
Hertler of Halstead, Kas., now 

famous as the author of “The 
Horse and Buggy Doctor," was 

a vLsitor in Pampa two* or three 
years ago. At that time. Dr. 

R. M. Bellamy was chairman of 
the program for a medical meet

ing. and he got Dr. Hertzler to 
ccme down and make a speech. 

Dr. Hertzler is also the editor of 
a number of medieal books, and 

every time he publishes one he 
send it to Dr. Bellamy. Yes

terday. the Pampa physician re
ceived the Kansan’s latest book 

—autographed. Dr. Hertzler also 
has an office in Kansas City, 

operates a clinic and Is an author
ity on goitre . . .

Speaking of doctors. Dr. V. E. von 
Brunow has offered his daugh

ter. Vera Lee. high school sopho
more, a dollar if she can cite 

him the only two words in the 
English language which ccntain 

all of the five vowels, a. e, i, o, u, 
in their alphabetical erder. and 

he will give her an additional dol
lar if she can give {pm the only 

word in the English language that 
contains the vowels in their re

verse order. Vera Lee was given 
permission to get the htlp of 

her English teacher (who. Dr.
Brunow was reminded, has his 

Thesaurau). Thus far. the doc
tor has not reecived any bids 

for the dollar, but he’s having 
fun watching Vera Lee and her 

friends hunt for th? words. “I 
will be only too glad to fork 

over the filthy lucre if yon find 
the words," he told his comely 

daughter.

Yesleryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Dr. W. Purviance was elected pres

ident of Pampa hospital. Inc., at 
a meeting of stockholders.

Only 563 poll taxes had been paid 
and in the previous year 3.409 Wire 
issued.

How's Your 
Health?

By I AGO GALDSTON, M. D.
MIGRAINE HEADACHES

Migraine headache differs from 
most other headaches in that it has 
certain distinct characteristics. Usu
ally it Involves but one-half of the 
head, though it may extend to the 
entire head. It Is a severely painful 
condition and usually is associated 
with nausea and vomiting.

The sufferer frequently complains 
of visual and sensory disturbances. 
The headaches usually occur period
ically and it is not uncommon to 
find several members of the same 
family afflicted with migrainous 
headaches.

The specific cause or causes of 
the condition remain unknown. An 
enormous amount of research work 
has been devoted to it for It Is pro
bably one of the commonest of the 
serious disturbances afflicting mah- 
kind. Though there are many the
ories, none of them offers a com
pletely satisfactory explanation of 
the disease’s origin.

Of late, however, it has been found 
passible to bring relief by means of 
a drug that is effective in termin
ating—and occasionally in “ abort
ing"—the headache. The drug does 
not cure the disease in the sense 
that it will prevent the recurrence 
of migraine. When effective, It 
merely terminates the headache.

Some very ingenious study has re
vealed that distention of some of the 
cranial blood vessels is associated 
with migraine. Some of these ves
sels are found to pulsate abnormally. 
The pulsations can be controlled by 
giving the; sufferer a drug known as 
ergotamine tartrate. The drug is 
given preferably by lntra-muscular 
or intravenous injection. At the dis
cretion of the physician it may be 
administered by mouth.

It is imperative to emphasize that 
this drug must under no circum
stances be used except under i led- 
ical supervision. Tire restrictions up
on ils use are numerous.

Individuals with heart disease, 
with high blood pressure, those that 
suffer from the condition known as 
Raynaud's syndrome (essentially a 
disturbance in blood circulation) 
may not take to the drug well.

The drug must be used with 
great caution in the case of individ
uals suffering from liver distur
bances and kidnty disease, as well 
as in pregnant women, persons poor
ly nourished, and those suffering 
from infection or fever.

Tex's
Topics . Tex DeWeesft

Jack Dempsey isn’t tire man he 
once was. Ohe time champion of 
the world, he’s fading fast. For he 
took a powder on a pal, the other 
night. A run-out powder, if you 
please, on his pal. Jim Tully. Just 
when Tully needed him most. . . . 
Tully was sorry about the affair. 
Sorry, that he hadn't run with 
Jack instead of facing the crowd 
bravely. For Jim Tully, one time 
hobo, fighter and writer, made his 
debut as a lecturer recently at 
Columbia university and sweated 
ill at ease for more than an hoiir 
as he addressed an audience in 
the academic shadows.

W W W
Dempsey was supposed to intro

duce Tully. Instead he sent a tele
gram which said he was sorry— 
extremely sorry. The fall of the 
idol of Dempsey has come. Proper 
name of the Manassa Mauler has 
now become Mud. . . So we bid 
Mr. Mud a fond farewell and has
ten with the kids in the neighbor
hood to chase the autograph of a 
new hero, Nicholas Murray Butler, 
the Columbia Clouter, who has 
stayed in the ring with lecture 
audiences for more than 30 years. 

★  *  ★
This is to be the season of frilly 

blouses and here and now it must 
be stated that it’s about time. For 
if there is anything that will turn 
the attention of the adult popula
tion of the C. 8. away from the 
grim and sorry business of wars 
abroad and political difficulties at 
home, it is a gay and lacy blouse. 
. . .. Blouse manufacturers who 
held a show in New York predict 
that the year 1939 will be their 
biggest since 1919. The new blous
es range from satin Jqckey blouses 
to lacy affairs which use 90 yards 
of narrow trimming.

*  <r ♦
The zipper plays a part in the 

new blouses. There are huge 
«frothy Jabots that zip on the bus
iness blouse as the world's best 
stenographer leaves her desk for 
an evening of dining and dancing. 
. . . Humanity will have to muddle 
along as best it may without the 
advice, of members of the Woman’s 
Club. Milady is busy at the mo
ment picking up a half dozen new 
blouses.

Cranium
Crackers

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Progress and success of the Jun

ior Police was illustrated when Pete 
Post, pioneer of the project in the 
Kiwanls club activities, presented 
members from each of the Pampa 
schools.

Lilies of taxpayers were growing 
longer at local tax collector's offices.

is bent toward the great task of aid
ing her in her handicap, who was 
urged on to success by her unfailing 
faith—no wonder they are doing 
handsprings!.

| Some’ of the following statements 
! arc true, some are false. Which are 
I which?

1. A zither is a rare African ani- 
! mal.

2. USA is a town in Japan.
3. Mae West is the daughter of a 

prize fighter.
1 4. A wlndman is known as a ship
of the desert.

5. Unter den Linden is a street 
in Vienna.

(Answers on Classified Page)

Fourteen countries have thus far 
announced their intention of com
peting in the 1940 Olympics in Fin
land.

measures are necessary. One group relates to the 
separate sections themselves, is local to them, is re
quired to meet the peculiar problems In those sec
tions. The other group is general and includes general 
policies which affect all business.

Thus It is a waste of breath to talk about any 
revival in the railroad industry as a long term investor 
and buyer until the roads have been drastically 
reorganized. But th*t, you will say, will take time. 
Alas, that cannot be helped! Because it takes time 
it should have been begun in 1930, certainly In 1933. 
That it was not Is the fault of those In power. But It 
must be begun at once. Every delay is a danger.
A BTTTIJIINfi m B

In the field of construction, there must be an over-

hauling of financing, material supply, contractor 
methods and labor’s methods. It is idle to expect a 
housing boom until these things are done. Artificial 
price support in the materials industries, collusion 
among contractors, the folly and stupidity of labor 
along with labor rackets must be dealt with realis
tically ahd courageously. ,

I am not outlining a program but merely Indicating 
the method of approach and attack. In addition, a 
group of measures of general Import must be under
taken. .  •

These general measures must have in mind the in
troduction of a greater degree of certainty Into the 
long term outlook and into trie money situation, un
til this is done it is idle to talk about recovery.

I t v  Bayless Tells 
Lions And Guests 
'When Life Begins'

A five-point definition of “When 
Life Begins” was that given by Rev. 
C. Ocrdon Bayless. pastor of the 
First Baptist church of Pampa, in 
the principal talk at the luncheon 
of the Pampa Lions club Thursday.

“Life never begins until s?lf-con- 
trol enters." Rev. Bayless said. Other 
starting places for when life begins 
he defined as: until one learns to 
think, unltl cue is his natural self, 
until on ’ can see the beauty of ev
eryday things, until one gets fear out 
of his heart.

Dr. R A. Webb asked members 
of the club to take memberships in 
the Texas Society of Crippled Chil
dren and make the Pampa Lions club 
the first in the state to have a 100 
per cent membership in the society. 
Memberships cost *2 each annually.

A basketball team will be organized 
by the Llons'club. On the squad will 
b? Dr. R. Malcolm Brown, W. Post- 
ma. Clifford Braly, Art Teed, Clyde 
Ives, E. C. Pennington, Bert Hob- 
sen, Qlarence Kennedy, L. L. Sone, 
and Ken Bennett.

There were 65 present at this 
week’s luncheon, including guests. 
Walter E. Rogers, Jack Jones. Jack 
Little, and Charles Lamka. all of 
Pampa. and W. H. Hopkins of Ama
rillo, and new members of the local 
club, W. E. James, Clifford Braly. 
and D. F. Robison.

My Pers'nal 
Opinion i s ^

By JUDD

Judging a man by the company 
he keeps, is still a purty good rule 
to by, aqd that’s why Tom 
Mooney should ought to watch out 
who he runs around with from 
now on. on account of lots of 
folks still thinks that even if he 
wus innocent of s  
the crime, they ¿ j  
aint no ques- 
tion but whut j 
he wus travel-, 
ling in d a n g I 
poor company | 
at t h e  time, 
and so fer he < 
aint s h o w e d  
much signs that I 
h e ’ s learned I 
anything along 
t h e m  1 i n e s . |
T h a t ’ s w h y ’ 
most everybody is hoping that 
Governor Olson didn't make a 
mistake, and the only one that 
kin prove it wusn’t no mistake, is 
Tom hisself by not throwing the 
Governor down. And so somebody 
ought to tell Tom about this Dies 
committee we got now, that’s 
checking up on the company a 
feller keeps. There’s one Con
gressional committee that's justi
fied its creation. The only thing 
is, it's got to be a sore thumb to 
some o? the boys—and one giM. 
on account of sticking its nose In
to who they wus running around 
with, not only that but it didn't 
seem to have no more regard* fer 
a cabinet member than ir they 
wus just the janitor. And so 
some of them birds tried to stop 
it on the grounds that Shirley 
Temple wusn’t no Communist,, but 
in spite of powerfull opposition 
and no money, it dug up enough 
stuff to prove that there’s plenty 
Un-American activities right here 
in America, and we not only need- 
more airplanes and battleships but 
a lot of rat exterminator besides. 
And that's why part of them mil
lions fer defense should ought to 
go to the Dies committee and F. 
B.I. to carry on. on account of if 
this country ever gets licked, it’ll 
be from the inside and not the 
outside.

JUDD.
P. S.— Just birds of a feather, 

flocking together, aint apt to 
cause a scare; but when polecats 
does It too, lookout,—there's 
something in the ait.—J.

Iva

Mother Of Tampan 
Dies In Minnesota

Walter Shair. 502 Doyle street, 
was called to Benscn, Minn.. Thurs
day by the death of his mother, 
Mrs. William 8hair, 63, who died 
Thursday morning in Benson.

Mr. Shair lift Pampa Thursday 
evening by train to attend' the 
funeral.

Mrs. William Shair died suddenly 
from a heart attack, th’  second one 
she had experienced in four months.

Mrs. Shair was in Pampa last Feb
ruary visiting her son, his wife, and 
their two daughters. Sue and Donna.

Ip addition to the son who lives 
in Pampa. Mrs. Shair is survived by 
two other sons, five daughters, 12 
grandchildren, and her husband

So They Say
We’re doing fairly well without 

help from Mr. Vandenbcrg. 
—SENATOR PEPPER of Florida, 

when Senator Vandenberg moved 
to halt a new drive for the Florida 
Ship Canal.

tr9 ■'
Delay is often as good as winning 

a criminal case.
—ATTORNEY GENERAL MUR

PHY announcing he would speed 
the trial of cases.

Sending a WPA Investigator to in
vestigate the WPA is ilk* sending 
Babyfaee Ntlsoh to investigate Dil
ungar. ,
—SENATOR RUSH HOLT.

Might as well try to round up a 
flock of jackrabblts.

Policemen of Cambridge Mass., 
after an unsuccessful effort to en
force the curfsW law.

8turtg by a couple of B's.
—Cleveland movie patron, leaving 

the theater after a double feature.
.........^ ---------- - <

Franco's Plane« Drop News 
Of Barcelona Over Madrid

BURGOS. Spain. Jail. 27 <F>— 
Generalissimo FiMico today ordered 
planes to drop 4*4,000 leaflets over 
Madrid) to inform the inhabitants of 
hfs capture Of Barcelc na. Towns in 
Insurgent Spain such as 
Corunna, Leon, an ‘ 
many truckloads of food and cash 
gifts for the relief of Barcelona.

Many LiaBor 
Bills Already 
Introduced

AUSTTN. Jan. 27 (/Pi — Cocktails 
and highballs over the bar;

Aholillon of the state liquor con
trol hoard;

Prohibition cf beer sales at pub
lic dances;

Limitation of the number of liquor
dealers by population;

Local enforcement of liquor laws;
Liquor sales by the drink;
Three are among issues facing the 

House of Representatives commu
tes on liquor traffic, which is ex
pected to start hearings soon.

Important because It would loosen 
stringent statutes governing sales is 
a bill bv Rep. Pat Dwyer of San An
tonio, similar to on? barely missing 
the approval of the legislature at 
its last regular session.

Dwyer's proposal would permit 
sales of liquor by the drink or mixed 
drinks not exceeding 33 pet cent 
alcohol by volume In places where 
m als and ether food also was sold 
in counties, precincts or cities which 
had so voted in local option elec
tions

A tax of 10 per cent per drink 
and a permit fee double that for 
package stores would be allocated to
cld age pensions by t'rms of the bill. 
Under present laws liquor may be 
sold in bottles only.

Rep. Ross Hardin of Prairie HIU 
submitted a bill which would abolish 
the liquor control board and place 
responsibility for enforcement of 
laws cn local officials.

A bill limiting issuance of one 
wine and berr retailer’s permit td 
each 1.000 population in cities and 
towns of 5.000 or more population 
was introduced by Rep. w . W. 
Bridgers of El Paso.

Because he believes it "fends to 
contribute to ihe delinquency of 
minors," Rep. Roy G. Bak:r of Sher
man would prohibit the sale of bfeer 
where public dancing is allowed.

Mexicans Wreck 
Store, Attempt 
To Lvnch Jew

mm

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 27 (/P)—A 
quarrel between a Mexican and ft 
Jewish merchant was blamed today 
for a disturbance in which a mob 
wrecked the m rchant’s store and 
attempted to lynch him.

The outbreak occurred in Mexico 
City's downtown district list night 
after Jacob Glantz and a Mexican 
brushed one another on the sidewalk 
as Glantz was entering his millinery 
stqre. j

H ’ tcld police the Mexlcah in
sulted him.

A few minutes later a crowd of 
about 1.000 gathered and attempted 
to lynch him. but Chief of Police 
Federico Montes rescued hiiH imd 
escorted him to his home.

Gian I z is manager of the Jewish 
Welfare Society and a director of 
the Jewish Chamber of Commerce.

His millinery shop was wreck*'! 
and several windows in the J4Wtsh 
Chamber of Commerce, near the 
federal communications department 
building, were smashed.

Police sent 50 extra office fs to 
guard the suburban home of Leon 
Trotsky. Bolshevik exile from soviet 
Russia, as a precautionary measure 
after the outbreak.

A l l *

9  I  «
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- J Lacey Explains Altitude Oi 
■* Church Toward Spanish War

Editor's note: The following
letter to the editor Is submitted 
by the Rev. Joseph Wondrrly, pas
tor of Holy Soul’s church, as pro
mised In a published statement 
he made In Tuesday's Pampa 
News:
Editor.
The Pampa News:

In the Interest of peace and 
harmony In our community we wish 
to submit Bishop Lucey's comments 
oh the article that appeared In last 
Friday's lesues under the heading, 
“Challenge, etc."

Conceding without question the 
right of anyone to differ In their 
views, yet we recognize the possi
bility that a number may be misin
formed In the matter. It is to these 
we direct this article. And, it might 
serve as a preliminary to a fuller 
explanation of the stand of the 
Catholic church on thè civil war 
In Spain that is to appear in the 
Feb. 6 issue of Our Sunday Visitor, 
published at Huntington, Ind. Copies 
may be procured from us at our ser
vices on that Sunday. We might 
call the attention of the reader to 
the statement of the Bishop that 
“ the priests in Barcelona are hqnt- 
ed down today, etc. . ." With the 
entry of the Nationalists Into the 
city, that condition no doubt has 
changed. It was interesting to heir 
Paul Sullivan, the WLW news com
mentator speaking at 10 p. m. Thurs
day, describe the entry of the Na
tionalists Into that historic city. 
There must have been foundation 
for his positive statement that Fran-

co’s men were received with joy and 
acclaim.

Is this man, acclaimed by the peo
ple of Barcelona, the same who, ac- 
cbrdlng to the dissenting article, 
sent the Italian aviators on the he
roic mission to “bomb the babies of 
Barcelona?" We think not. But you 
still are entitled to your opinion. 
History will answer correctly.—Rev. 
Joseph Wohderly.
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Bishop Lucey’s comment follows: 
January 23, 1939

To the Editor,
The Pampa News,
Pampa, Texas.
Dear Sir:

In your edition of January 20 
you published a communication from 
the minister of the First Christian 
church in Pampa, In which he dis
agrees with my stand In support of 
the Spanish Rebels as outlined in 
my recent radio address in your city. 
He does not state that he favors the 
triumph of the so-called government 
forces, but we may presume that he 
does.

The first argument advanced is 
that the Catholic church is the on
ly church in this country that agrees 
with my statement to the effect that 
Franco is fighting for Christian 
standards of government. Dors this 
mean that all of cur Protestant and 
Jewish citizens wLsh to see in Spain 
the triumph of the anti-Christian 
elements? I cannot believe that 
such is the case until some author
itative proof can be furnished to sub
stantiate this statement.

The next point considered is that 
Mussolini is Franco’s ally. If we 
would add that the unspeakable 
Hitler is also an ally of the Rebels 
we would make this argument ap
pear stronger and yet prove noth
ing. When a man’s home is burn
ing and a good-for-nothing neigh
bor rushes in with a fire extinguisher 
and helps put out the fire does the 
home owner order the neighbor off 
his piemises and let the house bum 
dewn? I don’t think so. particularly 
if some other good-for-nothing 
neighbors are throwing gasoline on 
tlie fire.

Mussolini is determined that Com
munism shall not take hold on the 
shores of the Mediterranean. He is 
sincerely opposed to Communism. 
Hitler’s opposition to Communism is 
not easily understood. His govern
ment Is almost as bad off as that 
cf Staltn. It is pagan, ruthless and 
anti- Christian. The "Catholic church 
is being robbed, persecuted and 
crushed by him. Mussolini tolerates 
the church but his philosophy of 
government is anathema to us. But 
regardless of the Crimes committed 
by those two dictators against their 
own people they have as much right 
to help the Rebels in Spain as have 
the Communists of Russia and 
France to support thiir Spanish al
lies.

The Influence of Moscow in Mad
rid is of long standing. Communist 
agents have worked In Spain for 
years. A Leftist government got it-, 
self erected In 1931 and proceeded 
immediately to thrust an anti-Chris
tian constitution upon the people. 
They were thrown out of office in 
1934 lut captured th; government 
again In 1936 even though the Anti- 
Marxist groups of the Right receiv
ed a small majority of the popular 
vote«. Then began the godless perse
cution.

A report prepared by the "Pro 
Deo International Commission" and 
published in Geneva toward the 
tr.d of 1938 states that 25,879 church
es, chapels, abbeys, etc., have been 
profaned, burned and otherwise de
stroyed In the territory under Red 
domination. The "Joint Letter of the 
Spanish Bishops," published on July 
1st, 1937, places the numbrr of 
priests murdered by the Reds at 
6.000. The letter adds: "The numb:r 
of laymen who have been murdered 
cnly for their political Ideas, and 
especially for their religious ones, 
Is calculated to surpass 300,000. In 
Madrid, and In the first three 
months more than 22,000 were mur
dered without accusation, without 
proofs and in the majority of cases 
without trial. Many had their limbs 
amputated or were dreadfully mu
tilated before being murdered; their 
eyes were put out, tongues cut out, 
they were ripped from top to bot
tom, burned or buried alive, chop
ped to death with axes.’’ Is it any 
wonder that Mussolini doesn't want 
the Reds on the shores of the Med
iterranean?

Reference Is next made to the 
Italian aviators who are accused of 
bombing babies and "have the bless
ing of the Roman Catholic church.” 
These Italian bombs are mo6t pe
culiar. According to Red reports, 
these bombs never land on muni
tion dumps or arsenals, they invari
ably hit babies. General Franco has 
OFFICIALLY declared that his air 
forces have attacked only military 
objectives. The fact that the Red 
bombers are accused of the same 
brutality does not make the matter 
any clearer. Certainly any decent 
citizen will deeply regret the death 
or injury of any non-combatant 
whether the victim is a Christian 
or a Communist. When a person 
declares that these alleged murder
ers of babies have the blessing of 
the ancient Church he places himself 
in an unenviable position. Pope Pl
us XI has specifically requested the 
heads of two warring nations to 
avoid civilian bombing.

Reference Is next made to the oft- 
refuted canard about the great 
wealth of the church In Spain. What 
Informed person does not know that 
during the past century the Span

ish government has several times 
dt f polled the church and left her 
without sufficient fund« to carry on 
her work? The identical statement 
made in this article Is quoted In 
the above mentioned "Joint Letter 
of the Spanish Hierarchy” and com
pletely refuted.

We next are told that the Spanish 
people rose against the church. This 
Is wishful thinking. In Rebel ter
ritory, which is most of Spain, the 
church is still the center of Span
ish life. There Is religious liberty, 
social justice, peace and progress. 
Only In Red Spain Is the church In 
the catacombs. One of the annoy
ing and rather disconcerting attri
butes of tile church is that she grows 
stronger In persecution.

Mention Is made of the tolerance 
of the church in Spain toward oth
er churches,. Even tf this were true 
It does not seem to have any con
nection with the civil war. Certain
ly Franco Is not fighting Protes
tants or any other Christian group. 
It Is a war of cultures, cr as they 
say today, ideologies. Traditionally 
Christian Spain Is ffghttng the pa
gan ideology of Communism.

Our r.ext surprise comes with the 
assertion that the Spanish govern
ment has granted tolerance to all

Elks Will Hold 
Heeling Tonigkl:

Pampa Elks will have their first 
regular lodge meeting since their 
memberships in the local lodge were 
transf:rred to Amarillo, when a busi
ness meeting initiation, and ‘‘feed*’ 
is held tonight at the Schnlder hotel.

The program will opeit at • o’clock 
with the business session and Initia
tion In the basement of the hotel 
and the ” fsed" will be held two hours 
later In the main dining room.

Mllkurn Easum of Amarillo, dis
trict grand exalted ruler, will pre
side at the business session and ini
tiation. Fourteen other members 
from Amarillo will accompany him 
here, Including M. A. Perry, secre
tary of B. P. O. E. lodge 923, Ama
rillo.

There will be five candidates to 
be Initiated. The meeting is open 
to all Pampa Elks who have paid 
their 1939 membership dues.

Pampa Elks once had their own 
lodge, but when the lodge here be
came Inactive several years ago. local 
Elks were made m mbers of the

Merkt! Briefs

religious groups. It Is the same kind ! lodge *1 Amarillo, 
of tolerance that Is found In Rus- In the past two months. Amaril- 
sia under Atheistic and brutal re- loans have visited with Pampa Elks 
glme. The constitution of the So- at “ feeds” held In Pampa, but tonight 
vlets Is supposed to grant religious i  will be the first time a regular lodge 
freedom but If a man wishes to be | meeting has been held here by the 
shot let him start a church In that inter-city lodge.
unfortunate country. The priests in | --------
Barcelona are hunted down today j  T T - i T I / f i  
as they were in Rome nearly two | | Pi W N

(Continued From Page One)
thousand years ago. Communism | 
cannot grant religious freedom. It is
of the essence of Communism that, w „  , _ , _
It destroys Chrisianity. That Is why J*ew .Vor£, Pro™0̂ r, . w^|ld house
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G ¡ 3 ¡ f l £ j ■»TORE

the Communists murder priests, out
rage runs and bum churches with 
satanic fury.

Finally we are told that "the Cath
olic church in Italy has driven out 
every other religious group. The few 
dissenters who remain must congre-

the immigrants while villages 
farm homes were being built.

One problem troubling Santrey is 
how, under the United States immi
gration laws, so many foreigners 
could be admitted to this country in 
a short time. Another problem would

gate secretly and In fear of their be ?ee? l,tl,e êfugees ° "  th® 
lives. ” Following accepted rules of 
logic a gratuitous assertion Is ans
wered sufficiently by a gratuitous 
denial; but for the benefit of fair- 
minded thinking reader we might 
add that the writer lived for sever
al years In Italy and found by per
sonal knowledge that the above 
charge Is untrue.

Most Rev. ROBERT E. LUCEY 
Bishop of Amarillo.

EARTHQUAKE
(Continued From Page One)

carts to bury sons and daughters, 
fathers, mothers, life-long friends.

The weary way led to communal 
graves—some of them ditches the 
living had been aue to dig. some of 
them deep fissures with which the 
violent earth convulsions scar
red the countryside Tuesday night.

Tlte military and those who could 
work dug into the shambles for 
more dead—so many that they can
not be counted. The living that re
main of the city of 40 000 are being 
counted Instead.

Mayor Sllidoro Tapia believed 10,- 
000 perished as the city fell on the 
trembling earth which similarly de
stroyed the old Chilian 100 years 
ago.

Hundreds and probably thousands 
(hore were dead in nearby cities and 
villages.

The Central Plaza around which 
the carefre? population once prome
naded can be reaced only after a 
dangerous scramble through what 
remains of trie town’s tallest build
ings.

The low moaning of injured plead
ing for water mingles with the calls 
of mothers for lost children. Under 
the ruins whole families are known 
to be buried.

The temblor was so quickly vio
lent that there was little time to es
cape the crashing roofs and wills.

Troops sought to halt the aimless 
hunting by relauves and to bring or
der to the confused scenes of misery. 
An occasional shot signalled an end 
to an Isolated attempt at looting

Authorities worked under the 
handicap Of light and water short
age. Fires wire increasing because 
there was no means to fight them, 
although soldiers and police tried to 
isolate the blazes.

The military and rescue workers 
were trying to recover the hundreds 
of bodies to lessen the danger of 
epidemic diseases. But many more 
days will be needed.

A row of 70 bodies lay in one cor
ner.

Towns in the area north of Chil
ian presented much the same scen
es.

San Carlos, a county seat, is in 
ruins.

At Parral it Is the same, with 
about 200 dead and more than 500 
injured. An official sadly pointed one 
heap of masonry and said "That was 
the convent of San Francisco."

At Concepcion there were per
haps 2.000 dead and many injured. 
Elsewhere reports were slow, incom
plete—but always they were of deftd, 
of wounded, of ruins and of need for 
help.

tee their staying on the proposed 
Texas project once they were ad
mitted to the United States.

It is the banker’s plan to set up 
the newcomers In the same lines of 
business, farming or other activities, 
which they follow ec in their Euro
pean homes.

Banker’s Identity Secret
The refugee-settlement plan pro

posed to furnish transportation 
from their port of landing and the 
banker, whose identity Santrey has 
not disclosed, would provide the land 
In Texas and the money to build 
homes. Funds also would be avail
able, according to the scheme, to 
give the refugees the means for es
tablishing themselves as farmers, 
cattle raisers and businessmen.

The European reiugees would not 
get the land and money as a gift. 
The banker would expect them to 
repay him as profits from their ven
tures allow.

Each family, according to San- 
try’s scheme, would receive 160 ac
res of land to start with. Many of 
the refugees will have funds and will 
be able to pay for their land and 
equipment, according to Santrey. As 
others make money on their crops 
or cattle they will be allowed to buy 
further land and increase their hold
ings.

Santrey says no effort will be 
made to contact refugees on his 
Texas scheme. "We know they would 
welcome an opportunity to start 
anew In Texas," he said. "That is 
enough. Well consider the actual ar
rangements when tlie project Is fur
ther developed.”

He said he hoped the Texas land 
cculd be acquired And ready for its 
new tenants Within six months.

Grossman Dies Of 
Pneumonia In City

Samuel Rankin Grossman. 61. died 
suddenly of pneumonia last night in 
a local bospital. an hour after being 
admitted. He had been a resident 
of Pampa for II years and was a re
tired oil field worker. The family 
residence is at 1224 South Barnes 
street.

8urvivors are the widow, two 
daughters. Mrs. C. C. Culverhous, 
McCamey, and Mrs. Opal Curtis, 
Oklahoma City, and six sons, Ran- 
Jall, Ronald. Norman. Max, Billy, 
and Bobby, all of Pampa.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon 
in th* First Christian church by the 
Rev. John Mullen, pastor. Burial 
will fce in Fairvlew cemetery under 
direction of Pamga Mortuary.

One bolt of lightning killed 56 
ducks flying over Missouri

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 321 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382
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NEW YORK. Jan. *7 <AP>— Wall
8t reel's jitter-bugs calmed down today 
and made room for buyer« who rHllIed 
recently shaky ntock market leader« 1 to 
around 4 point» it the beftf.

The come-back was accomplished on 
relatively lipht dealing», however, an 6 
late profit taking cut down too marks fn 
most case«. Transfer» from the session 
approximated 1,100,000 share«.

Rising on the domestic front were U. S. 
Steel. Bethlehem. General Motors, Wjcating- 
houoe. Johns-Manvlllc. Chrysler, U. S. 
Robber. International Harvester. Doug) a 
Aircraft, Sperry, Glenn MaTtin. American 
Tebnhene, Great Northern. Standard Oil 
of N. §7% Montgomery Ward and Air Re
duction.

Bends generally leaned forward.
Commodities inclined to follow the share 

lilt, .  .
Guilders remained on the downward path 

as the flight of fund« from the Nether
lands continued in reflection of fears of a 
new row with Germany.

Am Can . .
Am Pow it Lt 
Am Rad A St S 
Am Tei A Tel 
Am Wat Wks
Anaconda --------
Atch T A  SF 
Balt A  Ohio 
Barnsdall Oil - 
Bendix Aviàt 
Beth Steel 
Chrysler Corp - - —--15®
Colum G A El ------ 208
Com! Solvents 108
Com with A South -1 3 4
Consci Oil - —-------------^
Cont Can - ............. —
Cent Oil Del ---------  16
Cjurtiss-Wright -----  94 
Douglas Aircraft

ÌU Pont Den 
I Auto Lite - 

È1 Power A Lt
Gen Elec -----------
Gen Eoods. xd 
Cen Motors 
Goodrich ( BF)
Goodyear TAR
Houston Oil ......
Hudson Mot 
Int Harvester 
Int Tel A Tel 
Kennecctt Cop 
Mid Cont Pet 
MontKom Ward 
Nash ?Kelvinator 
Na't Bfacuit 
Am Pow & Lt -
Ohio Oil ------
.Pac Gas A Elec 
Packard Mot - 
Penney ( J C )  —
Petrol Çorp - 
Phillip» Pet 
Plymouth Oil 
Pub Svr NJ 
Pure Oil .
Homing Rand . . .
Repub Steel 
Seaboard Oil 
Sears Roebuck 
Shell Union Oil
Simmons C o -------
Socony-Vac 
Stand Brands 
Stand OiJ C*»l 
R‘ «ml Oil Ind ...
Stand Oil NJ 
Studebak4*r Corp 
Tex a» Cero 
Texas Gulf Prod 
Texas Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pac GAO 
Tide-Wat A OH 
Union Carbide 
Union OB Cal 
United Aircraft 
United Corp 
United Gas Imp
U S Rubber -------
U S oteel 
West Union Tel 
White Mot 
Woclworth (FW)
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Developing Oi New 
Water Well Starts

Developing of one of the city's 
new water wells in South Pampa 
was started yesterday by D. L. Mc
Donald, contractor, who reported 
that the v.11 started pumping at 
the rate of 800 gallons a minute.

As developing progresses the well 
will continue to Increase its pro
duction with the maximum expected 
to reach 1.200 gallons a minute, con
sidered an excellent well.

The No. 1 well will be developed 
later. Work on the No. 2 well was 
started first so that moving of the 
derrick and other equipment back 
and forth would not be necessary.

Laying of the pipe line is progress
ing favorably and base for the ele
vated water tower in East Pampa 
has been completed.

ITALIANS. .
(Continued from Page one)

ture of Barcelona by the in
surgents.

The authoritative editor ' Virgino 
Gayda charged France with hav
ing had "a secret pact” with Re
publican Spain to permit French 
African troops to pass through 
Spain to fight for France in any 
European war but declared the fall 
Of Barcelona had finished “all 
that.”

Meanwhile, a thousand marching 
students in Genoa attempted to 
reach the French consulate but 
were halted by police. When they 
refused to disperse, firemen using 
fire-hoses drenched them.

The students withdrew out of 
range and continued to cheer 
Mussolini and Franco and to jeer 
France.

‘You Still Have To 
Work To Make ' 
Selby Tells Clubmen

!»% t»V4 
«5 'í  M !¿
2’i, 2%

DANCES
(Continued From Page One)

ceedr were sent (o (he National 
Foundation for the Prevention of In
fantile Paralysis.

In 1937 half the money raised here 
was divided among the civic clubs 
for underprivileged children's work.

Jesse's Swing orchestra will fur
nish music for the dance at the 
Southern club. Raymond Ratcliff 
and his orchestra will play for the 
square dance.

Three reeds, three brasses, and 
three rhymthm—a well balanced or
chestra. •

That's the “Top Hatters."
The orchestra will play for the 

President’s Birthday Ball at Hotel 
Schneider next Monday night, be
ginning at 9 o'clock.

There was no particular "grand- 
standers" In the "Top Hatters." But 
each member of the orchestra Is an 
accomplished musician The band 
has been together for the past two 
years, playing for the last four 
months out of Amarillo under an 
exclusive contract with the Bill Wat
son Booking Agency of Amarillo.

If you’re looking for swing, if 
you’re looking for sweet, sophisti
cated music. If you're looking for 
dr amy waltzes—then "Swing on 
Ralllard's Galt" at the President’s 
Ball Monday night.

Have You Seen the Want Ads?
relieve,
COLDS

first day. 
Headaches 
and Fern

duc to Colds, In 39 minutes

NEW YORK CURB
Am Maracaibo . 4  11/16
Ark Nat Gas — - - -  2 *%
Cities Service -------  8 6}* (>•'« 6%
Kl Bond A Sh 126 10% 10% 10%
Gulf Oil 8 21 36% 87
Humble OH 7 ««%  65% «5%
Niac HuH Pow _— 21 8VC 7%  8Vw
UnRed Gas__________  12 2%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Jun. 27 (API— Poultry l|ve. 

24. trucks, small White Rocks easy: bal
ance , steady to firm • Leghorn * hens l^J 
White Rock Broilers 16: springs under 4 
lb».. White Rock 16; other price« un
changed. . ,

Dressed turkeys firm, price« unchanged.

WOOL MARKET .
BOSTON. Jan. 27 CAP)--The Commer

cial Bulletin will say tomorrow:
“ A fair volume o f  wool has been moved 

«gain this* week and «1 very firm price». 
Consumption in all divisions of the wool 
textile Industry is at a heavy pace.

"Price» have not chamred materially 
for the week but they afe above foreign 
parity in fine wools, »o that further ad
vances may depend upon the foreign 
market. . _, , . .

"The manufacturing position is not 
materially rhanged.

"Mohair i, firm with IHtl, activity re- 

P<The Bulletin will publish tjle following
quotations:

Scoured basis: , - n _ io  .
Texas: fine 12 month» «elected 70-72. 

fine short 12 month» «8-70: fine eight 
month» 66-62. . , .  mavo,

Domestic, good reg ion a I l>«L|. Jex^M
spring. 48-44 cents: Texas kid 75-77. Art* 
srna and N e* Mexican 88-40; Oregon 40* 
42. __________ _________

n e w  ORLEANS ADD COTTON
toward» mid-session October sold at

7 63 or 11 points net hiirher. while March 
traded *  at M 9 . May at • .« .  
and Dec. at 7.89. or 1 point net higher 
to 1 point lower. . ,

The turnover yesterday was lb,600 bale».

Young Solicitor Not 
With Salvation Army

A young girl. In her early teens, 
is being sought by city police of
ficers after residents of North Pam
pa reported that she had been mak
ing a house to house visit soliciting 
funds In the name of the Salvation 
Army.

Salvation Army headquarters here 
said no one of their organization 
had been authorized to solicit funds 
and that the girl must be an im
poster.

Captain and Mrs. Herman Lam- 
brecht of the Pampa Salvation 
Army post was in Borger today.

The Eldorado mines on Great 
Bear Lake in Canada and the Bel
gian Congo mines In Africa are the 
two commercial sources of radium 
In the world.

There Is a great need today to 
create an attitude among the youth 
of the nation that "you still have to 
work to make a living," R. A. Selby, 
curriculum supervisor of Pampa pub- 
lie schools, told a group of 30 men 
assembled last night in Hotel Schnei
der at the Pampa Kiwanis club’s 
first training school for officer^. di
rectors and committee chairmen.

“Something must bi done.” said 
Mr. Selby, who is chairman of the 
club's vocational guidance committee, 
“ to combat tire all-too prevalent be
lief that is being planted among our 
youth that a white-collar job is the 
thing to b? sought for.

“One of the great :st services any 
club >or any individual can perform 
is to counsel with our young folk and 
talk with them of the problems of 
life.

"Go Into any high school In the 
country and ask the pupils the ques
tion. ’what do you want to be?' and 
you’ll find that from 50 to 75 per 
cent of them want to be professional 
people. Statistics show that only

Sons Of Legion To Hare 
Pictures Made Tonight

Members of the local squadron ol 
the Sons of the American Legion are 
to meet at 7:30 o'clock tonight at the 
Legion hall when a group picture is 
to be taken. Prospective members 
are Invited to meet with the. group. 
Sons of the American Legion caps 
should be worn by all members who 
own them. Only five minutes will be 
required for the meeting, but squad
ron members have been asked to call 
Dick Kennedy, adjutant, and notify 
him In advance if they will be pres
ent.

about six per cent can possibly bo 
professional men and women. Some 
of these young folk are going to have 
to be farmers."

In the course of his discussion 
along this line, Mr. S’ lby said that 
to him. “a blue shirt Is just as good 
as a white one."

Mr. Selby was one of 11 club 
leaders who discussed various angles 
of Kiwanis work.

B. M. Behrman, chairman of the
committee on boys' and girls’ work, 
cited the need of more playgrounds 
for children in Pampa as well as the 
ne:d of recreation center building.

Ei win Ochsner, of AmarlUo, lieu
tenant-governor of Division 5 of the 
Texas-Oklahoma Kiwanis district, 
speke briefly at the close of the 
session on the splendid type of 
school conducted last night. Sim 
Kelly, vice president of the Amarillo 
Kiwanis club, discussed the duties 
of club directors.

Other speakers on various topics 
relating to club work included Fred 
Thompson. Rev. Robert Boshen, R. 
B Saxe. Tex DeWetse, 8. S. Gants, 
and Frank Harris.

The meeting was in charge of W. 
B Weatherred, club president, and 
group singing was led by John Sul
livan.

OEASE THE PAINQ
)F SORE AND 
TORTURING _The pain, soreness and  ̂other surface irritations respond quickly to Thornton A Minor's Rectal Ointment. A soothing, effec
tive emollient—try a tube 

ON SALK AT C RETNEY

OPENING SPECIAL
For Sat. and Sun., Jan. 28 and 29 only 
FREE — One qnart of lubricating oil 

(your choice) with the purchase of 
5 nations of oasoline. 

SHAMROCK SERVICE STATION No. 2
600 S. Cuyler

Under the Management of Charlie Mars

Buyers m e f to.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
F. a. A. and Ufa In.aranr, Laana 

AataMfctU. Ca»P«n»tlon. Flra and
1,2 w . C r S m  1944

1938 CHEWOI^ET MAS
TER COACH, black fin
ish like new. Seat cov
ers throughout, equipped 
with heater. Low mile
age— five Si
tires ............. 525

If you want the bast used cars af 
the lowest prices, go to your 

Chevrolet dealer!

LIQUID. TABLETS
SALVE. NOSE DROPS
Try “Rub-My-TIsm’*—« Wonderful 

Liniment

We serve with experience 
and respectful under
standing.

Pampa Mortuary
X  B u t Clay, Pres.

PHONE—"191— PHONE
Corner Franc in at Phi third

Crown
Today A Saturday

"Get Along 
Little Doggies

— W ith—

Gene Autry 
a lid

Smiley Burnette
Chapter 5 of 

"LONE RANGER"

Coming Sunday
" I  Am A  
Criminal"

W ith
John Corred

1937 CHEVROLET M A ST E R 
COUPE, gray finish, seat rov
ers, heater and equipped with 6 
ply tires. Hydraulic brakes . . 
valve-in-head s:x. This S i | F  

| bargain won’t last long. 4 * 3

I 1934 CHEVROLET M A S T E R  
I DELUXE COACH, knee action, 
valve-ln-head six, Fisher body 

; make this car the biggest value 
| of the year. Spotless upholstery. 
Good finish—See M e g
It now ..............................  A O

1937 PLYMOUTH COUPE, ex
cellent mohair upholstery, all 
steel body and top. Blue finish. 
This ear Is a value not to be 
missed. Completely I d y p  
reconditioned ........   q “ 3

1937 P L Y M O U T H  DELUXE 
COUPE—black finish, guaran
teed low mileage. Upholstery A- 
1. This ear would make an ex
ceptional buy for any I t a f  
one. Liberal terms .......  Y f j

1938 FORD V-8 COUPE, less 
than 9.090 miles on this O. K- 
car. Blue finish, complrtc acces
sory equipment, safety glass, 
good tires. Equipped with $( 
heater and radio .. *550

1935 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE 
SEDAN—gray finish In good 
condition. Roomy, all-steel body, 

, economical six-cylinder engine. 
This ear Is an rxeeptional fam
ily car for the price t o k p
Only ....... ............ ..........  «43

1937 FORD V-8 SEDAN — has 
new black paint. Good tires. . . 
Upholstery in excellent condi
tion. Completely equipped with 
accessories. This car Is a good 
looking model.—
Only .......................
1934 DODGE SIX WHEEL SE
DAN with trunk, motor in ex
cellent condition, equipped with 
heater. Upholstery clean. A real 
value In every 
respect ....................
1937 FORD COUPE—An excel
lent buy for business or pleas
ure. Completely reconditioned. 
New tires. Body and fenders re
painted. A real buy. You'll like 
it when you see it.
Only ......... .
1936 CHEVROLET M A S T E R  
SPORT SEDAN. See this car 
before It's sold. A beautiful black 
sedan with built-in trunk. Fin
ish, mohair upholstery and tires 
are in excellent condition. Heat
er and deluxe accessory equip
ment. Hurry, it won't last long 
at this bargain 
price . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

445

*225

'419

•J75

1934 CHEVROLET SED
AN, finish and uphol
stery almost like new— 
This car has been well- 
cared for. Knee action— 
heater and Ooouyear tir
es. Black finish, see this 
buy. You could walk and 
look at many before you 
would find such t e a *  
a value ..............  f l H g j

1936 CHEVROLET MASTER 
COUPE. Here’s a real buy. This 
fine car with knee action, Fish
er No-Draft Ventilation. Turret 
Top. Good tires, radio and heat
er. Is yours at this Sq P A
remarkable price ............\

1933 CHEVROLET M A S T E R
COACH—A trim appearing car 
In every way. Five wire wheels. 
Equipped with heater. Thous
ands of troublr-frce l o o p  
miles. Bargain at ...........
1934 CHEVROLET M A S T S «
COUPE—Beautiful Duco finish. 
Original owner gave car splen
did care. A good car to own tor 
business or plearce*. New tires 
all around. t o g a
Priced low at ................  4 3 «
1936 FORD COACH—Here's a 
smart appearing, serviceable car
tl at you'll like. Grey finish la 
A -l condition. Now offered al
a special sale price
of o r if  . . . . , . . . .V . M
1937 BUICK DE LUXE COVTS 
—All steel construction, safety 
glass, completely equipped for

1 1 5

winter driving. A d e n o n -lP P *  
stration will convince you 3 3 *

CULBERSON - SMALLINO
Chevrolet Co.

Phone 366 OVERPEOPLE!

MANY MAKES • MANY MODELS
LOWEST PRICES
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PEACHES
Or Sandwich Spread 

Savory Brand Marco in Heavy Syrup

WHEATIES
Get a reg. pkg. of Corn 
Kix For lc with two 
pk{s. Wheaties at 34c

Carnation 
High Patent 
48 lbs. $1.35Prices Eiieciive 

Only Two Days - -  Friday - Saturday ! ! PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY & SATURDAY
TOMATOES
Florida Pinks, Lb,

Marco 
Grapefruit 
So. i  CansFancy Stamped BeefMeaty RibFresh Pork

Large Golden 
Fruit—

Libery
«-Tie
Each

Kac or 
Linen
Eac.v .

SAUSAGE
Pure Pork Sunray — 4 Lb. Sack

SALT PORK

GrapefruitHAMS — Fancy Cared 
2 Large Center Slice«

BOLOGNA
Sliced or Piece — Lb.

Fresh
KRAUT
Fresh Keg — Lb.

BACON SQS.
Fancy Cello Wrapped

Evaporated
Fancy Texas 
Marsh Seedless 
Medium Sise3 For 21cPEANUT BUTTER 

Armour's First Grade — Lb.
PORK HAM
Picnic Cuts —• Lb.

Fancy Cut 
No. 2 Cans

CHEE8B
Amerii’Vi or Chevelle — 2 Lb. Box

SALT PORK 
No. 1 Site — Lb. 3 For 23c

Heavies. Lb. . W  *
Light, Lb. . . 16c Broilers, Lb. . . 29c Blacky 

Brand 
Reg. Can POTATOESStewers -- Lb

No. 1 Burbanks, lb. 3c 
No. 1 Red Triupiphs,

Colorado Russets or 
Red McClure(s, 100 
ib. sack .............S1.65White Lake

Armour's Ban
quet, Lb.
Armour's Star
Lb.........................
Decker's Iowana
Lb. .....................
Cudahy's Rex
Lb.........................
Cudahy’s Private
Stock. Lb..........
Dutch Kitchen
Lb.........................
Wilson's Lake- 
view, Lb................

(¡¡inner Snaps
VEGETABLES

Carrots, Radishes, Green Onions
Large

Western Slope qual
ity. A good rooking or 
eating apple. Bu. 1.10

Wilson's Certified 
Decker's Iowana

Shank Half
Butt End W\M Soap X  2No. 1 

Longhorn Regular
Bars

Golden Light Armour's Evaporated

M IL K Good Luck, Lb. 
Parkay, Lb. , 
Nucoa, Lb.

The Finest Quality Shortening
The New Floating Flavor

Favorite Brand -  Lb

VAN CAMPS PORK & BEANS NO. 10 FBUIT

Peaches
39c 
43c 
49c 
43c 
25c

While They 
Lost, This 
Large Vitrox 
Mixing Bowl 
With

SCHILLING'S 
DRIP OR PERK

24 or 48 Lbs. 
Gladiola Floor 
48 Lbs. $1.55

PEARS«—
Fancy Bartlett

CHERRIES
Red Pitted . . .
APPLES
Fancy Pie . ,  . .

PRUNES
Fresh Oregon

PRICES EFFECTIVE SHOP
EARLYFRI , SAT. AND MONDAY

WESTSOUTH
CUYLER

D I I T T F I I  Dairy GoldT i l l  | I  r i l  Fresh Creomery ¿ Lb.
A *  - 27f*|

I f  D  88 8 8 TP Emperor's Finest
R  I f  A I I  1 Lo,9C 21/1 Size 1 0 «

l l  A  MM 1 M  V  t«»m
I I U  I n  1 R I  Lo's" 2/1 s " Can 1 0 «
m  _  d k  ■ ■  a w  Pride of Pcrrvton f  f l  || 19  High Quality—Every

r L U U I f 24 Lbs. 5 5 «

EXTRACT 3 -
Larqe 8 Oz. 

Bottle 1 0 «

P A N I 1 Vf l  |W 1  Orange Slices Pk9* Lb. 1 0 « !

CRACKERS COMPOUND TOMATOES HOMINY WALNUTS PECANS
Merchants 
Fresh Salted

Vegetóle or Jewell 
8 Lb. Cart. 69c N. 2 Cons N .2 Cons Large Soft Shelled 

English
Georgia Stewart 

Paper Shells

i “ :  1 2 1 « 4L b .43 C ( ;
C a rl.. W " , “ • 2 5 '

Texas mmm  
Special C j j
4 Cans f c l l Lb. 1 9 c Lb. 1 9 c

¡EGGS1 Strictly Fresh Country 
1 Every One Guaranteed Doz. I 7«

D  D  P  88 n  The new Hi9h Speed 
| |  B f  W* HI ^ 1  Loaf, White or Wheat

Large
16 Oz.

Loaf 4 «
fA  I I  A  88 I f  Fine Granuloted, 10 Ib. Cloth Bag 45c Q  A n  
^  ^  ^ jj 8 1  | |  Limit with Order Bag g

PEP KELLOGG'S
Bran Flakes 2  f t  1 5 «

TISSUE Prim Brani. * __ Æ__
5  nous 2  3 ®

C0FF1 ■■  ■ ■  Admiration— The New 8 i  L  Thermo Roost, Vacuum
E E  Pack Lb. Can £  ( 1 1 «[  A \

RHUBARB
Cherry Red, Lb. .......... 5 k
CAULI
Snow White, Lb. 9c
CABABGE
Fresh Firm Heads, Lb. l k
CELERY
Large Crisp Stalk 12c
ONIONS
Sweet Span. Vais, Lb. 3 k
ORANGES
Large 220 Calif, Doz. 19c
Fancy East Texas
YAMS
Kiln Dried, Lb. ......... 3 k
I  U K N I r b
Large Fresh Bunches, Bunch 5C
L L / ^ t U r O
360 California, Dozen 19S
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Sandie Coach Asks New Official For Game
Hull Action 
Adds Fire To 
Old Rivalry

Amarillo's Golden Sandies who 
sat in the stands here last nlfht 
and watched the Harvesters 
mow down the Westerners 3» to 
27 will crank up their formidable 
caffe machine tonirht on the 
floor of .the local ffvm, but Ref
eree Ley will not officiate.
After the Lubbock game. Coach 

Hull of the {Sandies Informed 
Couch rvius Mitchell of the Har
vesters that he wanted another of
ficial to call the game. Coach Hull 
admitted that Referee Ley was 
probably the best official in this 
section, but he stated that his 
players wanted another official. 
Coach Mitchell assented, protest
ing: that Referee Ley has been the 
best official Pampa ever had.

Custom Broken
It has been the custom in the 

Big Five basketball league for the 
school in which a game Is to be 
played to furnish the officials, and 
ever since the league has been or
ganized this custom has been fol
lowed. and no officials furnished 
by any school have been relected 
by any other. Home-town officials 
are usually used, due to the cost 
of Importing out-of-town officials. 
Last night was the first time any 
other Big Five school refused to 
accept any other school's official, 
it is believed.

“What we’ve always needed in 
this district is dose officiating." 
the Pampa mentor declared. "We 
used to foul out every time we 
went to the region because we 
were used to loose officiating in 
pre-regkmal games. Mr. Ley has 
been calling them Impartially: Just 
as he saw them.”

Keys Protests
Hull's objection to Ley's officiat

ing tonight came after the Lub
bock game which was featured by 
poach “Ooober" Kevs’ frequent 
heckling of the officiating. “Why 
don't you put a Pampa uniform 
on the referee!” he yelled several 

'times. However, the Lubbock coach 
said afterward that he did not 
think that the officiating was 
partial to Pampa. but that the 
referee called the game too close.

At Lubbock, it was explained, 
the officials turn the players loose 
and rough playing is overlooked.

At noon today. Coach Mitchell 
and Coach Hull had not located 
an official for tonight’s battle, due 
to the fact that many of the few 
persons qualified to officiate are 
coaches and have games tonight. 
However. Coach Mitchell was con
fident they would locate an of
ficial before the game tonight.

Rivalry Grows Tense 
Refusal of the Amarillo coach 

to accept the Pampa referee, an 
unprecedented action In the Big 
Five race. only, added flame to the 
intense rivalry between the Am
arillo and Pampa teams which are 
ranked as the best each high 
school has produced in several 
years. Each team is undefeated In 
the Big Five race, and a torrid 
battle of the tntensest sort will 
undoubtedly take place. The gym 
was almost packed last night, and 
standing room is due to be at a 
minimum. .

Game Starts At 7 
The first game will be between 

the Amarillo and Pampa reserves 
at 7 o'clock. Last night the Har
vester secand and third strings 
played a close game with the sec
onds nosing out the thirds. Jack 
Crout, a third stringer, was high 
point man of the contest with 8 
tallies. Bearden and Carlisle led 
the scoring for the seconds Other 
members of the second string are 
O'Dell, Cox. Terrell Third-string
ers are Crout. Candler. Nelson, 
Hamilton. Nichols.

The Amarillo-Pampa game to
night is a toss-up anyway you 
take it. except the Harvesters, their 
coach and their supporters believe 
that the Pampans will win. Sta
tistics. however, favor the Sandies. 
They have won and lost to Can
yon, same as Pampa. and they 
have beaten Borger by the same 
score as the Harvesters did.

Sandies In Earnest 
The Sandies are pointing to the 

game. Last night was the first 
time In history that the Sandies 
and their coach scouted a Har
vester game. They want to win 
that game tonight more than they 
ever wanted to win a basketball 
game in Pampa.

The Harvesters did not have an 
easy time of winning last night. 
They took the lead early in the 
game and the score at the quar
ter was 9 to 2. but was never much 
over that until mid-way In the 
fourth period At the half Pampa 
led 16 to 11. and was pacing the

H a  t  c  Factory machine 
A i d  worked by th e  

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale....... $1.56

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
169H W. Foster ______

KEEP IN TRIM
Everyone enjoys bowl
ing and it's an excel
lent way to keep in 
shape.

BERRY'S
ALLEYS
A. B. C. Regulation! 
JOE BERRY, Prop.
117 N. FROST

Pampa Likely To Win 
Share Of Boxing Honors
JOE LOUIS' BOMBARDMENT

Back:d against the ropes. John 
Henry Lewis could d<6 nothing 
more than extend Ills arms help
lessly as Joe Louis unleashed a 
brutal in-boring attack during

their short 2-minute, 29-second 
fight In Madbon Square Garden. 
New York. Punches like these 
left Joe Louis still wearing the 
heavyweight crown and left John 
Henry Just another challenge.

Westerners 25 to 20 at the end 
the third quarter.

Pete Baits Guard
In the middle of the fourth 

stanza, a Westerner guard kept 
slapping at Pete Dunaway's arms 
and Pete kept dodging and pull
ing them out of the way. Finally. 
Pete, irked, held out his hand and 
the guard struck It. Referee Ley 
assessed a foul.

The Westerner protested and 
Ley gave Pete two more shots but 
he made only two of them. Then 
Coach Keys blew up. He pulled his 
first string and sent In his second 
string with instructions to “ let 
’em have It." Coach Mitchell pulled 
his first string and sent In his 
subs, but when no particularly 
rough tactics developed he sent 
back in his starters and they 
quickly ran away with the game.

Keys Jerks Starters
Pampa was leading by 8 points 

when Coach Kevs In a huff Jerked 
his starters. Referee Ley assessed 
18 fouls against the Westerners 
who have been used to playing 
rough, and Mr. Ley was lenient 
at that. He called 11 fouls on the 
Harvesters, but It was not free 
shots that won the game for the 
Harvesters. They missed 14 charity 
tosses and made only 9. Lubbock 
missed 5 and connected for 7.

It was Andis' sharpshooting that 
the Westerners couldn't cope with. 
Bob twirled in 9 field goals and 
two free shots for a total of 20 
points. Helskell was second with 
10. Helskell was still slightly off 
his top form, but he showed Im
provement over his performance In 
the Boreor - Pampa game. He 
handled the ball well, but missed 
easy set-ups and made the hard 
ones Miller also played well last 
night. He Is Improving with each 
game.

Dunaway was ailing from a bad 
cold. He was under the care of a 
doctor yesterday, and last night 
after the game. It was hoped that 
he would be In good shape for 
the game tonight. Being half-sick. 
Dunaway was also not at his peak 
He threw the ball away several 
times, And could not turn out his 
usual faultless periormance.

Summary:
PAMPA (391 Fg Ft Pf Tp

Andis. f.. . . ’. . . „ ............  9 2 3 20

,1
01 Rideout Entered In 

Millrose Classic
NEW YORK. Jan. 27 (/P)—Wayne 

Rideout of North Texas State 
! Teachers college leads off a list of 
the complete six-ruau IJilil that will 
start In the two-tbfitfs'mlle run ifi 
the Mllrose A. A. track meet Feb. 4 
In Madison Square Garden.

The run 1s a new event on the 
Millrose program. Rideout set a 
three-quarter mile record of 3:00.3 
last summer Running against him 
will be Leslie MacMItchrll, New York 
U.. freshman: Howie Borck of the 
69th regiment A. A., national 800- 
meter champion: John Borican of 
the Shore A. C.. Elberon, N. J.; Mel- 
vern Trutt. University of Indiana, 
and Phil Graves, New York A. C.

Baylor Launches 
Spring Training

WACO, Jan. 27 (A*)—Baylor's
Bears launched spring grid train
ing yesterday with a squad of 65 
reporting, including 12 lettermcn, 
and a crew of likely sophomores.
Helskell. f .............. 4 2 0 10
Miller, c ................... 2 1 ' 2 5
Aulds, g ................... 0 2 0 2
Dunaway, g . . . . . 0 2 2 2
Johnson, sg . . . 0 0 1 0
Kyle, s c ........... 0 0 1 0
Beard'n. sf . . . . . . 0 0 1 0
Carlisle, sg ........... 0 1 0

Totals .............. .1 5 9 11 39
I.UBBOCK (27) Fg Ft Pf Tp

Jackson, f .............. 0 1 1 1
Nash, f ................... 0 0 2 0
Storrs. c ................. 0 4 4
Johnson, g ........... .3 1 3 7
Parsons, g ............. . .  2 3 1 7
Parker, s f .............. . 2 0 2 4
Moxey, s f .............. . .  1 0 1 2
Smith, sg .............. .. 0 1 2 1
Hill, sg.............. . 0 1 2 1

Totals ......... . 1 0 7 18 27
Missed tree shots—Pampa, 14:

Andis (2). Helskell (2>. Miller (3), 
Aulds 121. Dunaway (3). Kyle (2); 
Lubbock. 6: Jackson, Storrs. John
son, Hill. Smith.

Though the "foreign Invasion” 
promises to be much deadlier than 
last year and the local enry list 
not as high as hi 1938, the possibility 
of Pampa sacking up Its share of 
the ’ District Golden Gloves cham
pions ls^far from remote, according 
to Cliff B. Chambers and Joe Ver
non who are watching over the 
local contingent during dally train
ing at the ‘ Pampa Athletic arena 
between 5 and 7 p. m.

Last year three of the eight boys 
to represent the district In the state 
tournament at Fort Worth were 
from Pampa.

Working for the tournament which 
will be staged Peb. 8, 9 and 10 
at the Pampa Athletic arena are 
a fine crop of youngsters. They are 
more enthusiastic than last year, 
first tournament ever held here, and 
are more experienced. Four cham
pions and several boys who took 
part In the 1938 tournament are 
training long and hard while a 
crop of newcomers looks mighty 
promising.

Local Boys Strong
There Isn’t a local favorite In any 

class so far according to Chambers 
and Vernon who have been working 
with the boys. "Unless the outside 
competition is plenty strong, and we 
hear It Is. the Pampa boys have an 
excellent chance," Chambers stat
ed. "What we need Is more local 
entries, especially in the 112-pound, 
118-pound, middleweight, l i g h t  
heavyweight and heavyweight divis
ions."

“There 1* still plenty of time for 
>ys to enter and get In shape. All 

essary equipment for training is 
available for them at the arena.

Seventeen local boys have entered 
to date against 24 visitors. Borger 
has yet to file entries and Canadian. 
Shamrock. White Deer and other 
nearby towns have also failed to 
send team names. Clarendon asked 
for at least eight blanks but to date 
they have not been returned.

Nine Towns Entered
Towns represented to date Include 

Alanreed 3; Shamrock 1; Stinnett 
10; Higgins 2. Follet 2: Canadian 
2; Klngsmlll 1; Lefors 3.

New entries received yesterday 
were from Sherman Morgan. Klngs
mlll welterweight and former Har
vester football star, and Aubsy 
Dekle, Pampa welterweight.

Season reserve seat tickets at 
$250 each are now on sale at The 
Pampa News and at Cretney Drug. 
By purchasing the season ticket 
fans will save 50 cents and will have 
the same reserve seat each night of 
boxing. Reserve seat price Includes 
general admission.

P m  Enter Bing 
Crosby's Tourney

DEL MAR, Calif., Jan. 27 OF)—  
Hie nation’s leading golf profes
sionals pulled up at Oie last stop 
on the California winter tournament 
trial today and toot t o p  1 practice 
shots before launching into the third 
annual $3.000 amateur-pro event 
staged by singer Bing Crosby.

Play in the 36-hole tournament 
at the nearby Rancho Santa Pe Golf 
Club begins tomorrow and winds up 
Sunday.

Fred Corcoran, manager of the 
Professional Golfers Association 
tournament bureau, said tliat vir
tually every crack pro was here wltli 
the exception of the winner of the 
nrst two Crosby tournaments. Sam 
Snead.

Dick Metz of Chicago, winner of 
the San Francisco match play and 
Oakland open, Smiling Jimmy De- 
maret of Houston, Tex., who won the 
Los Angeles open, headed the dele
gation of pros.

New Boll Boon To 
Pitchers, Claims 
Catcher Ferrell

8ARASOTA, Fla.. Jan. 27 (/T)— 
Catcher Rick Ferrell of the Wash
ington Senators sees the new base
ball adopted last month as a boon 
to American League pitchers.

“When a ball with raised seams is 
used you aren't going to find so 
many hurt arms." Ferrell said.

“That's the trouble now. A pitcher 
has to throw his arm away trying 
to get some unnatural delivery to 
fool the batter.

“But give him a ball he can grip 
and you 11 see better baseball and 
fewer ailing arms.”

Ferrell predicted the Detroit Ti
gers would be the most Improved 
club in the American league this 
year. • ______r'______________

Referee Says Joe Could 
Have Whipped Dempsey

■ Bv GAYLE TALBOT.
NEW YORK. Jan. 27 (/Pi—Any

body who wants to get tough about 
the suggestion that Joe Louis could 
have whipped Jack Dempsey when 
the old mauler was In his prime is 
Invited to take the matter up with 
Arthur Donovan, who has refereed 
eight of the present champion's 
fights. Including the sorry affair 
of Wednesday night.

Donovan, who is a large, salty in- 
during business hours. sUll says un-

Fronk E. Buckingham
Inr>IM U Practlc* Before the 

Veiled State* Treeeary Department
Income Tax—Estate Tax— In
heritance Tax — Unemployment 
Compensation Tax — Franchise 

Tax—Capital Stock Tax
Room 11,

Amarillo National Bank Building 
Open Betalnpo Petr. Utk ta Mar. IStk

during business hours, still asys un
qualifiedly that tire Joe Louis of 
today is the greatest fighter who 
ever drew on a glove, and that he 
would have given even the Dempsey 
of Toledo a whaling.

The general description of Dono
van is Inserted for the benefit of 
arty too violent admirer of Dempsey 
who might think of trying to make 
Arthur swallow his words.

“ I still say-I know more about 
what Joe Louis does to a man than 
anybody else because I've been right 
next to him while he was doing it.” 
said Donovan. “Not only seeing it 
but hearing his blows land. I say 
that the Joe Louis who smashed up 
Schmeling and John Henry Lewis 
could have beat any fighter who ever 
lived. Including Dempsey.

“What has he got that Dempsey 
didn't harei Fundamentals He has 
everything. Dempsey had o n l y  
strength and speed and a punch, but 
not a harder punch than Joe's. 
Dempsey was not a natural fighter.

Why. that left jab of Joe's alone 
would have been enough to brat 
him."

Arthur was asked if he noticed 
that the champion didn't use his 
famous Jab a single time against. 
Lewis.

“Yes. he did use It,” Donovan dis
sented. "He Jabbed him a hard one 
on the nose Inside the first five 
seconds. It probably would have 
broken your nose.”

The press wanted to argue the 
point. The unanimous Impression 
of the rlngslders had been that Joe's 
first tentative jab had fallen short 
an Inch or more.

“That proves exactly the point 
I'm trying to make about Louis." 
said the country's top referee. "You've 
got to be in there to realise how he 
tears a mat up. That Jab landed 
so hard I even heard It and it 
jarred John Henry clear to his heels, 
but 111 bet not two people in the 
crowd knew it. That’s how fast 
that boy is.”

Texan Due To 
Win Sanione 
Golf Tonrnev

8AN ANTONIO. Jan 27 (/PI—odds 
on a Texan—transplanted or native 
—winning the Texas Open golf clas
sic kt Brackenridge park here Feb. 
9-12 drop a point or two each time 
the traveling pros tee off on the 
current swing.

Six outstanding members of the 
wandering band are claimed by 
Texas.

Smilin' Dick Metz, once the pride 
of West Texas and now the sensa
tion of the winter tour, start’d 
teaching the game for pay in this 
state. Metz, who has won the Oak
land. San Francisco match play and 
Lakeside tourneys In succession on 
the Pacific coast, will tee off the 
favorite here because of his knowl
edge of the tricky municipal course.

Local golf fans, however. Will take 
a ticket on Jimmy Demnret of Hous
ton. recent winner or the Las Angeles 
op~n and second high money winner 
behind Metz. Demaret. a powerful 
slugger who plays the middle, re
cently blazed around the par 36-35— 
71 layout in 65.

National Open Champion Ralph 
Guldahl of Dallas will join the band 
here. It was on this same course 
and in the Texas Open several years 
ago that Ouldahl. a lanky Dallas am
ateur. turned professional.

Freckled Byhon Nelson of Port 
Worth, who once shared Texas ama
teur honors with Gus Moreland, also 
knows the Brackenridge course and 
has finished among the leaders In 
other Texas opens. Another Port 
Worth product. Ben Hogan, now reg
istered fhom White Plains, N. Y., 
has been tagged the most likely look
ing youngster In the pro ranks.

Lighthors? Harry Cooper, form
erly a Dallas municipal player, and 
golf's mechanical man. has found 
Brackenridge park, with its tight 
fairways and hazards, to his liking.

The usual array of Texas amateur 
talent also will participate, includ
ing Reynolds Smith, Spec Goldman, 
Don Schumacher, and Jack Munger.

Tournament Manager Reuben Al- 
baugh said he expects Denny Shute. 
former national P G. A. champion; 
Gene Sarazen, Paul Runyan, and 
Frank Walsh to Join the tour here.

First of the nation's big money 
open tournaments, the Texas open, 
was revived this year through the 
efforts of the San Antonio Golf 
Association, comprised of several 
hundred players who staged numer
ous tournaments and entertainments 
to raise the $5.000 award fund.

BITS ABOUT

The Santa Fe won three straight 
froln the Modem Beauty Shop. 
Cabot took the series from Jones- 
Everett and Ellis Barbers won two 
otlt of three from the Pampa Press 
In Class C games rolled last night 
at the Berry alleys.

Loving of Cabot rolled high game 
of 208 pins and Jones of Santa Fe 
had high series of 488 pins.

Tire Class B schedule for tonight 
follows (games at 7:30 p. m.r: 

Weir Barbers vs. Klwanis. alleys 
1 and 2: Faulkner's vs American 
Legion, alleys 3 and 4.

Last night's results:
Jones-Everett

L. Hielsen....... . 132 136 169
Simmons......... . 120 142 111
Owin .............. 150 122
Srhlemeyer .. .. . 163 105 140
J. Theisen ___ 94 119 150

Totals ......... 620 652 692
Cabot Company,

Prigmore ....... . 165 175 135
Jam-yson ....... . 116 129 161
Loving ........... 121 208 156
Welirung ....... 133 118 124
Swanson ......... . 155 169 160

Totals ......... 690 799 736

Santo Fe.
McLarry ......... 125 115 133
Jones .............. 159 171 158
Ross ................ 145 101 166
Lewter ....... 120 136 135
McWrtght ___ . 160 114 132

ToUls ......... . 709 637 724
Modern Beauty Shop.

M urphcy......... .. 109 107 130
Prince ............ . 118 97 84
Lewter ........... 86 117 109
Lucdders ....... . 120 164 161
Turner............ 99 101

A ota Is . . . . . . i)84 586

Pampa Frees.
Cox ................ 132 161 159
Brown ............ 122 109 130
Dillman ......... 92 156 139
Nosselroad . . . . . 135 160 136
CUffard ......... 165 115

Totals ......... 613 751 679
Ellis Barbers.

Hood .............. . 152 120 123
McConnell — . 120 147 160
Wright ........... 117 151 138
Dyson ............ 134 115 153
Slocum ......... . . 157 115 150

Totals ......... 680 648 724

437
373
383
408
363

475
406
4&5
375
484

Pete Creasy Named 
Baylor's Captain

WACO. Jan. 27 (A*!—Baylors bas
ketball team, now In third place In 
the Southwest conference namrd 
Pete Creasy, letterman forward from 
Waco, as captain yesterday.

The Bears ara gunning for the 
second spot In the conference In 
their game tomorrow night with 
Rice Institute at Houston. Creasy 
ia a Junior.

England’s oldest triplets. Faith. 
Hope and Charity, have celebrated 
their 82nd birthday. They are Mrs. 
Henry Watson. Mrs. William Rina- 
ington and Mrs Charles Thackray.

Ex-Football Star Will 
Wrestle Here On Monday

THE FALL OF JOHN HENRY
® Alan Plummer, well known college 
! football star of not many yean ago. 
will make his first appearance in 

■ Pampa Monday night—as a wrestler. 
Plummer has made quite a name 
for himself In wrestling circles and 
on Monday night he will be intro
duced to Pampa fans by Frankie Hill 
In the preliminary at 8 o ’clock sharp.

Headline attraction will see Wild
cat Billy McEwin. the wild rough - 
ster from Montana, battling Russ 
Riley, the pride of Muleshoe. Riley, 
to date, has abided by the rules. 
But can he hold his temper against 
a roughster of the McEwin type? 
That’s the question to be answered 
Monday night.

Johnnie Nemanic, the smiling ref
eree with the bass voice, will turn 
wrestler in the semi-final when he 
meets Steve Netry, the popular little 
grappler from Florida. Nemanic de
cided that If small fellows like Netry 
and others can get in the middle
weight tournament, he should be 
abb to hold his own. Although a 
referee Is supposed to walk the 
straight and narrow. Nemanic is a 
roughster on the mat.

Promoter Cliff Chambers refused 
to match Dutch Aultman after his 
exhibition last Monday night. Hie 
big German choked and used his 
knees and that Is one rule violation 
Chambers will not tolerate. “ 1 may 
give him a chance later, after he 
has learned a lesson," Promoter 
Chambers said.

Knocked halfway out of the ring. 
Challenger John Henry Lewis 
lies on his back and seems to 
beg mercy from Heavyweight 
Champion Joe Louis who bulks 
over him, together with Referee

Arthur Donovan. The fall was 
one of the three which resulted 
In a technical knockout victory 
for the champ in the fast time 
gf 2 minutes. 29 seconds, at Mad- 
son Squid - Garden. New York

I Spectators Howl Bui Players Call 
Fouls On Themselves In Cleveland

O'Brien Will Say 
Goodbye To Grid 
In Sunday Game

CLEVELAND (/Pi — Players c a l l  
fouls on themselves. Coaches sit 
alone and watch. Spectators howl 
louder than ever.

It's “student-control" basketball 
as played In Cleveland high schools.

Games proceed under regular rules 
except that there are no officials.
When a participant commits a foul 
he raises his hand, halting play!
Captains call violations by team- I SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 27 (/P)— 
mates. But in no instance may one j  Davey O'Brien, a little guy who
opponent penalize the other. The 
whole tiling Is strictly "iioiior- 
brlglit.”

In one sense only Is there outside 
regulation. A non-participant niHkes 
sur? the ball Is kept in bounds and 
watches for such technical viola
tions as failure to advance the ball 
from backcourt to forecourt In the

earned a big reputation, cranked up 
Ills arm today In preparation for his 
goodby to Xootball In the Knights of 
Columbus charity game between the 
college all stars and the pro all stars 
here Sunday.

A Master's degree lli geology and 
the oil business will occupy O'Brien's 
attention after Sunday’s game. The

prescribed 10 seconds. A man on tty- All-American Texas Christian quar- 
sidellnes also blows a whistle to stop terback was reported to have turned 
play when a player calls a foul on down an $18.000 offer to play with
himself.

Captains are strictly on their own 
in making substitutions, calling for 
timeouts and running their teams. 
Coaches' duties end when games be
gin.

Such startling Innovations could

the professional Philadelphia Eagles
next season.

“I have talked with Bert BpII of 
the Bugles, the team that drafted 
me." O'Brien said, "and I told him 
that I  was far more interested In 
getting started on a business career

be attempted only by an expert. He | than playing pro football. I hope to 
Is Floyd Rowe, a member of the graduate from Texas Christian in 
national basketball rules commit- - June and. If things break right, I'll 
tes. who directs physical welfarej try for my Master's degree In
activities for  the Cleveland school i geology. I have a chance to join an
system. oil company in Texas and since

Rowe Induced six high schools to that’s to be my life's work, the
try out his "brain-child" on an ex- ; sooner I do, the better." 
pcrlmental basis at the start of the ! O'Brien, accompanied by three of
season. It was unpopular at first. 
Coaches were Incredulous. Now they 
are less pessimistic. Rowe expects 
his game to spread to every public 
school In the city next year.

College All-Stars 
Favored Over Pros

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan 27 <AV- 
Odds ranging from 2 to 1 to 10 to 
7 favored the College All-Stars to
day to beat the Pro All-Stars In the 
Knights of Columbus charity foot- | 
ball game here Sunday.

The fact that Davey O'Brien, the | 
Texas Christian University passing 
master, would start at left half
back for the Collegians, sent the 
odds their way. On the other aide 
of the line playing the left half po
sition for the Pros will be Billy Pat- 
trrson from Baylor, making his pro 

, ___
In practice the pros have not ap- 

Ireared to be as well organized as 
the Collegians

his TCU teammates, flew Into town 
yesterday. The future geologist, 
whose passing had a lot to do with 
TCU remaining an undefeated team 
last season, will match tosses with 
Billy Patterson, erstwhile Baylor 
star who will make his professional 
debut.

K1 Aldrich, center; I. B. Hale, 
tackle, and Johnny Hall, halfback, 
were the three who accompanied 
O'Brien.

O'Brien said he expected Sun
day's game would be his last.

Use Want-Ads For ReniHa

Jewelry- - - pleasant to wear 
^safely Insured with—

glSSlMWÙ]
n  INSURANCE 

^GDlCY
Worley Bldg. —

Everyone'* Froud of 
their cor!

. . . and It s natural. Let Standard 
Hoffman Service show you how 
to keep It looking like new. Drive 
in today!

r .  E  HOFFMAN'S
Standard Service

Long Island 
Cagers Just 
Shool Goals

By BILL BONI.
NEW YORK. Jan. 27 </P>—Having 

hunt up an intersectional giant- 
killer of awesome proportions. Coach 
Clair Bee sat still long enough today 
to analyze his Long Island University 
basketball team and attribute its 
success chiefly to the “shock-troop" 
svstem first popularized by Knute 
Rockne at Notre Dame.

The L. I. U. cagers. in piling up 
11 straight victories, have knocked 
over such power-houses as Marquette 
from the mid-west. Southern Cali
fornia from the far west and Ken
tucky from the south. In doing so. 
they have spltt the work almost 
equally betwe°n a six-man group of 
seniors — Captain Irv Torgoff, Art 
Hlllhouse. John Bromberg. George 
Newman. Dann.v Kaplowltz and Mike 
Sewttch—and a six-man group of 
sophomores—Ossie Sfhechtman. Cy 
Lobello. Joe Shelly. Irving Zeldin, 
Sol Schwartz and Max Sharf.

This approaches basketball heresy. 
Few great or even good teams of the 
past have had more than six high- 
class operatives. Bee's 1933-34-35 
L. I. U. outfit, which set a major 
college record by winning forty-three 
straight games, had no more than 
that But the current team loses 
little in effectiveness no matter 
which group Is operating.

"It’s not that our reserves are 
such extra-fine basketball players,” 
Be? explains. "But tliey have ter
rific drive and enthusiasm. That 
works two ways: it keeps the pres
sure on our opponents, because the 
kids are In there digging all the 
time, and It keys up the seniors to 
fight for their Jobs.”

Shoots Baskets.
Yet tlie two-team system Isn't all 

the answer, by any means. Figur
ing very vitally In any L. I. U. suc
cess story—as much In that of the 
present team as In that of the 
earlier world-beaters—Is the type of 
coaching they get.

Bee has one very definite policy, 
and he has stuck to that through
out his eight seasons at the Brook
lyn school. He teaches his boys to 
shoot baskets—more baskets than 
the other fellow.

CLARK’S
AUTO SERVICE
(.*n*r*l Xo*lrt» 

ffm rlr oil* - - Pf ( * 
Mechanics

E. O. Clark Ben K<
Ph. 1233—Rear 314 W. Ki

AETNA
The INSURED Hot

Lasting satisfaction is guar
anteed when you buy an 
AETNA Insured hat. Guaran
teed by a satisfaction policy 
that Is yours with every hat.

Lively &
114
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Rates-Inf ormatio n
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I W  W u l - a t  h e M n c  you word It.

A ll  ad* fo r  "Situation W a n t« !"  and 
Taoat and found* *ar. caab with ordar 
and will ant ha aea*»tad o»«r  tha tala-

Owt  al-toarn adaartlain* alth

N o l l e  a t  a n » arror moat ba *l»an 
la  time lo r  t o r  rant ion before aacond»________ a I „inner non.

Ada Will ba receive,I onlll I0 :bn a. an 
fur «aaartlon aaaaa da». Sunday ada will 
kd analaad nntU 6 :0 0  p. in. Saturday

VOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
I I  Wnrda I  T im e. 6 Tima*

, -   •______  00 I .»6
«-r-n-____ 1.08 1.82

MERCHANDISE
31 — Radios-Service
PHII.Cft li A’ITE KV radio, look» Ilka- new. 
Perform»» nicely. $]-l.0o. Bert Oiirry H<- 
friirrrn»ion Co. next door Crown Then! re.

32— M usical Instruments

AUTOM OBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash Grease Gas Oil

Factory Piano Sale
Am erica's Greatest Piano 
"Ba ldw in ." Very special 
values. . . . Apartment 
grand, Colonial, made by 
Baldwin . $387, terms1
Mercer Spinet model, a 
beauty, $217, terms! See 
these at once, open even
ings 'till 9 No finonce Co. 
to pay!

Baldwin Agency
Next Door to Johnson Hdw.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property«________
KiGHT-UOOM duplex, $2100 . Éight~rocm 
duplex, close in, $8000 . Six-room, close in.
<2200 , W. T. HoUfa, phone 1478.__________
rWO-ltOOM hou*o. TM ft. loi. CMSfc.
Mrs. Kenneily. 210 K. Atchison.
W fl.lr THAL)Pi equity in five-room home, 
Iiui.Isvo.mI floont, on paving, for KOod ear. 
Phone D7RJ.

58— Business Property
KOK B A LE . Kiithty F.brl.t Bar. I l l  8 . 
Hobart.

FIN AN CIAL
62— Money to Loan

HARcAiN: c¡<w«i u«d i.«~. jnhh,r for 33— Office Equipment
Toi9«h-1, nr l»i motor oil. Uurnudfell pro- 
duets. U tic ’s Stnlion & Grocery. 5 Point«.
J*h. !»00J
iQkYJB ON' ( ¡A S ! iter 'ilur bronze, Me »ral. 
W hite ga*. 12r gal. All brands oil. Long’« 

701 W«*«t Koater,

j NO MONKV down. New and used stand- 
i ard and—K»ortahk- • typewriter». Underwonit, 
I Ktiyitl. Remington und Corona. ‘ Expert 
j repair servi«*. 321 K. Frances.

A'~Wa t  nail- •h u m -  m ttaniw. w  j 34— Good Things to Eot
¿ 4  Ray Sanger at Phillips Station aero«« 
from City Hall. Snappy Service. Ph. GH.

ANNOUNCEM ENT
j FRESH COUNTRY sauaage. All kinds 
| fresh pork. McKenzie Dairy. Last house I 

on East Franc«»».

2— Special Notices
: IF YOU HAVE n favorite snapshot see us 

for enlargemtmt. Work guarantee«!. Pmmpa 
Studio, room 2, Duncan B l d g . _________

MRS. ROSETA
Famous Spiritualist Reader 

Gives facts iiol promises on all af- 
lalrs ot life. No matter what your 
trouble may be. she can and will 
help you. Satisfaction assured. 
Special reading 50c. Hours 10 to 
8:30. Colored people use rear en
trance.

425 N. Cuyler

36— Wanted to Buy
USED*HOC. poultry, and barb wire; pipe. 
Rqxcar how«. Elevated storage tank. Two 
row l¡*ter planter. Box 11, Mobeetie, | 
Texas.

LIVESTOCK

R e f f m m d h g
■ MORE MONET 

ADVANCED
9  PAYMENTS 

REDUCED
■ YOUR CAR NEED NOT 

BE PAID FOR.
■ $50 TO $500 SAME DAY 

APPLIED FOR.

LOAN AGENCY
Jtoom 4, Duncan Building 

PAM PA 
Phone 1822

37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
fO l'K K R  Spun ¡«»I puppies. Sired by II. 
My own wizard. Elk ins, 1030 K. t'urnp- 
bell. Box K.'Jl, Rompa.

39— Livestock-Feed

4— Lost and Found
I.OST ; GI.AS8KS beluiuiinx !.. IVyiry Wil- 

T B iD ö n . Name inside case. Dr. High’s 
»•né. Reword. Phone 1526.

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobi les

FOR SALK—Seed barioy and oats at 
g>ark an«l McMillen Elevator. Phone 1814.

1 FOR SALE: t,-year-old Jersey cow. L. M. 
Kelly. Two mi lor west. I Vi miles north of
I'ampi*.___________________________________________j
WHEN YOU think of feet’ think of Kyle j 
Feed Store. Poultry and dairy feed. Kyle 
FmnI Store, 5 It S. Cuyler.

RECONDITIONED model A motor« $27.50. 
Chevy motor« $37.50. C. C, Matheny, 928
West Foster, »phone 1Q5L_______________
FOR $50 I W ILL Hell my Deposit. $202 
oh new Plymouth. No trade in. J. B. Hil- 
burn. 324 No. Hint. Phone 1224-J.____

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

1MH FORD COUPE. Good condition. Sen* 
K. C. Wright. Rear 421 No, Gray.
FOR SALE or trade: $1.000 deposit on 
Dodge four-floor ««»dan. J. O. McCoy. 
PH«mw* 283.

EMPLOYMENT
. 5— Mai® Help Wanted
AVAILABLE at oner. RawW«h Route o f  j . . .  .. , ,
K00 fumllkv). Only reliable men i. « mI >.i>- k RON 1 Hf.llROOM .......wnient bath. On
, 4y. Court Ivrofilr t,. wiltiim worker«. Nn pavement. ........... 1.192. 701 Kent Kranrra.
invefltment required. Write today. Kaw- 
leigh’a. Dept. TXA-5K4-Z. Memphis. Tenn.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service

FOR RENT ; Large, comfortable bedroom, 
j Private1 entrance. Close in. Garage if de

sire«!. Phone 179-.I.

BEDROOM TO MF.N Lavatory. Shower-. 
Innerspring mattress. Private entrane«. 
446 N orth  H ill.
SLEEPING room. One «ir two men. Bath 
roiineoting. Twin he«ts. 623 N. Sonn*rvitk*.

CARD READINGS. *15 Naula .St. ** 
Mock north Boston Cleaners. Mrs. Daw- 
tpn. Phone 19R1W.

Maablna Shop and Waldln« Supplier 
Jonee-Everett Macbin« Co.

Anl------a®. Frederick BU. Pbona «46

15— Genera! Service

43— Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD Room with run
ning water $12.50 per numth. Meals Lf 
desired. 435 Nprth Ballard. Phone 974

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

FAULTY wiring is dangerous. We can 
renWPdy ‘ it very •eonomk*»!. Experienosl 
eledtrh-ianw. Plain» Electric Co., phone 46. 
HAVH  YOUR aheet metal work done the 
better way by expert workmen. D«*s Moor«* i
Tln^Hhop. HI E. Kingsmill._______________1
M E^AL paint, !Seat rovers. Drive a few 
block* and «ave $. C l u j  ttulkx-k Body I
W k a f ,' H $  S. CUyler.____ _____________ )
Fo r  y o u r  next new or repair job of j 
plumbing sec Storey Plumbing Co. t«»
gave. 833 S. Cuyler, Ph. 350.______________ j
CALL H. H JONES, plumbing, repairing. ' 
Not How cheap, but how good- 1U8 E.
Foater. Brunow_Bldg. Ph.__762.__________

MOORE’S REPAIR SHOP 
•RARE RE LINING - MOTOR REPAIR 

BERT MOORJ&—412 W. FOSTER

46— Houses for Rent
FOR RENT: one J i , on«* 2-room furnished 
houses. Bills. Two blocks west an«l one 
north of Hilltop Grocery.
FOR RENT: 2-room furnish«*«! house. Bills 
paid, liuiuir«* 212 N. Nelson. Rowctie Pirtle.
(’LEAN. 2-ROOM furnished house. Sink. 
On pavement. ('lose in. Bill« pai«l. 611 N. 
Russell.
FOR RENT: Kour-fuom. modern furniKhe«! 
house and garage. $20 per month. Phone
88*.____________________ ________
THREE-ROOM motiern newly d«»rorated 
hous«-. 306 L. Francis. Key at 514 W. 
Foster.

! ONE THKEE-room half duplex. One two-
room hous«*, semi-modern. Corner Gray 
and Craven.

p a m p a  t r a n s f e r  a  s t o r a g e
Local and long distance movine

17— Flooring, Sanding
BEK CHAS. HENSON for lloor -»n.limr ! 
Work guarantee«!. Fricea r*asonahle. Pho. 
861.

18—  Building-Mater ials
W ARD ’S CABINET eh*ip. Fancy cabinets, 
»tore fixture». R«*>f repairs. Lawn furni- 
ture. Phone 204U. 324 S. Starkw. nth« i ■ «. 
S 5 6 ro A C T O R S  for She«*t Metal Wrrk. 
w  apeclalixe in manufacturing are 
«rveting water storage tanks. Ed F. Mills 
Owarr. Mill 8h?et Metal Works. Am* 
tfllo Highway. Phone 89.

21— Uphofstering-Refinishing
FURN. REPAIRING. 1st class shop. Make 
navr pie«*«*« to pattern on new or used 
furhiturv. Sixutrs Furn. & Repair Shop.

i m sm *  ____________ ^
A lk M M K T S uVHOl.STEKINl. Invr«ti- 
gate our work an«t rates. 1 buy and sell 
U^ed furniture. 614 S. Cuyl« r^Phonc^l 125, 

| S S e"||EFAIR all make« an«l model« «ew- 
in g 1 maohirws. Wt*rk guaranteed. Pampa 
Upholatering C©.. H21 W. Foster.

m e r c h a n d is e  ^

TWO-ROOM hous«*. Furnished. Shower. 
Washhouse. Garage. One block from pave- 
mopt. Hamrick Saw ’ Shop. 112 E. F iehls. 
FOR RENT—2-roor.i furnish««! house. Mod
ern conveniences, reasonable rent. Bills 
paid Maytag 411 S. Rusiudl.
FOR RENT - 2-room unfurnished house. 
N«i bills paid. $ 10.00 per month. No chil- 

: dren. Inquire at 4141 j E. Browning. 
MODERN two-room, ahui thr«-e-room fur- 
nish«*d house. Bill« paid. 635 S. Somer
ville.

47— Apartments tor Rent
LARGE. TW0-r«K>m apartment, furnished. 
Mo«lcrn. hills paid. Electric refrigeration. 
Private entrance, 515 N. Frost. 
THREE-ROOM, motlern apartment. Partly 
furnishe«|. $25 per month. Bills paid. Phone
3 3 6 .________________________________________
NEWLY DECORATED. two-room fur- 
niHh<*<l apartment, close in en pav«*ment. 
3 <37 E. Browning.
FOR RFjNT : Larg«*. 2-rtj«im apartment.
furnish«*d. m«vle-n. bills paid, electric

BARGAINS
1935 Ford V -8 Sedan Delivery $185 
1933 Ford Sport Coupe with

1637 motor .......   $175
1932 Buick Coupe .....................  $75
1929 Chevrolet Sedan, new

paint job •. . . . . . , ..............   $65
1929 Ford Coupe, good motor .. $65 

C C. MATHENY
923 W. Foster Phone 105!

Used Car Bargains
1936 Ford 4-door touriu},'.
new motor exchange ............. $345
1936 Ford 2-door, new
paint, rings, tires .................... $310
1936 Plymouth Coupe, new 
paint, runs good .......................  $295
1935 Chevrolet 4-door sedan,
a bargain ut .................    $245
1938 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe
runs and looks like new .........  $545
1987 Chevrolet Coupe, good 
tires, new paint, runs good . . . .  $435
1936 Dodge Deluxe 2-door, 
new crankshaft, pistons, etc.,
new paint, worth $600, only .. $395
1937 Chevrolet Deluxe 2-door
trunk, radio, heater ................  $495

PAMPA BRAKE
and Electric 

Chrysler— Plymouth 
410 W. Foster Phone 346

Bargains In De
pendable T ra n s -1 
portotion.

28— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE

1—82 Remington repeating rifle. 
Just like new. $12.50. 1-21-jewel 
Hatnilton railroad watch, new 
guaranty. $26.00 T—3 4-Karat, blue 
white diamond, C06t new $265.00. now 
$110.00. ’

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
F i n e  K.N<;RA VIN G ; wat.l. rv-
jetting *t rea*M»nabl«* prkw. All work
guaranteed. McCarthy’» Jewelry .Store. __
CA&H~ PAID for furnitur«*. lools, lug
gage. old gold, men’s clothing, «h«**». hats, 
etc.'"W e call at your horn«' ♦«» buy. Ray’s 
Brron«l Hand Rior**. 811 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1604 .____  ___________

* Very Exceptional Buys 
in used

L IV IN G  ROOM SU ITES
Texas Furniture Co.

210 N. Cuyler Pampa

refrigerator.
Front.

private o n t  r a n c i 515 No.

FOR KENT: Modern,- thr«n*-r«»om ajiart- 
ment. Bills i«h'«I. 121 N. Dwight. 
m  NISHF.D ni(*d**rn Apts, in Brunow 
UMg. Apply in p«*r.ton ut Apt. 7. Brunow
mdg.____________^___________________________
TWO ROOM, unfurnished apartment. Bill« 
paid. $3.25 | cr week. 40! N . Christy. 
EXCEPTION A I.I.Y NICE, «lean furnished 
rooms am! a ailments. $3 and up. AMER
ICAN HOTEL, n.-rcTss itrvet from Yout
L a u n d r y . ____________________
TWO ROOM furnish«*'! apartment. Re
frigeration. CloM-in. Murphy’s Apart- 
ments. 117 N( rih Gil!«spie._______ ________
T H R F. K-ROOM rurnu*h«*<l apnrim* nt. 
Couple «inly. $26 per month. Phone 270.
122 S. Houston. "___________ ____________
TWO-ROOM apartment nnd one-room
house. Furnished. Bill« paid. 902 E.
Browning._____________________________ '
FOR RENT: Four-room rmwlern furnished 
apnrtrm*nt. Hill* paid. Call 613 W. Brcwn-

VKRY NICE foiir-rrs»m furnished duplex. 
Floor h**uter. wealber»t ripped. Couple 
<»nly. One vacancy in Kelly apartment». 
Inquir»* 405 1 Browning.
FOUR LARGE bas«*ment apartment n»om» 
•infurninhed $80.00 aud bills paid. 128 
Grtn«»t Drive.

FO R SALE -44 II. P Waukesha motor. 
$18 B. thwanef. Call 1479-W.

30—-Household Goods _
Or,K SPINNER -a » b .t . «heap. O n . (.>«>■ 
Hn^ waxher, new. reduce«! to $$9.50, One 
Cméley refrigeraior $60.00 Pant-Mosaly. 

BM g.

Used R O LLA W A Y  BED 
at a bargain 

It's o Steal at $35.00
Furniture Co.
N. Cuyler

Texas

THREE-ROOM modern furnished apart
ment. Electndux. Kills, paid. Inquire Owl 
Drug Store. »
FOR KENT- Clean two ami three r*««»m 
apartments. Every!hing furnished. 82« 8. 
RUaHell. “ ■

49— Business Property
FDR RENT: Downtown »tore. 25x90
Phon«* 413 or 585M. Paul Elxeman. _____
ENTIRE second floor consisting of of
fice* and lodge hall over Patterson’« Phar. 
macy and No-b-Lay Cleaner». Will divida 
to suit tenant. Inland W. Abbott, Ama
rillo Blda. Phone 6968, Amariljo.

'36 PLYM O U TH  Coupe $295 
'36 IN TER N A T IO N A L $325

1 '4-Ton Truck, grain body.

'37 FORD $465
4-door Touring Sedan.

'35 PO N TIA C  (6) $275
2-door, a clean one.

Anything We Sell Will Be As We 
Represent It. ,

Mariinas Molor Co.
Used C ar Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
2 )1  N Ballard —  Phone 113

FOR SALK REAL ESTATI
54— C ity P ro p rty
«•ROOM fumiabtrt baaar. rernar lut an 
North Gray. A herrain. StSOO. «-room mort- 
ori), rar nor lot. .armar, nW Im« and 
«ruba. S2UO down, balano, Ufcv rrat. 
frier »1200. John I. MlkMatl. pboiw 1SS.

11« 8. Frost Phone 1939

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
FORD V-K «-am iron h«*a«Js, exchanged, 
instalb'd. $9.0(1 net. C. C. Matheny, 818 
W. Foster, phone 1051.
WANTED to buy: fjite nu«d>*l Ford* and 
d u  vrolet«. Will pay i*ash for your <*ar or 
•*«uity. Hob Ewing lined Car*. Acrtsw 
wtreet from Standard Food Market.

FIRST
Buy From A Dealer

you KNOW to have an established 
record for dependability and fair 
dealing. BEWARE of the glitter and 
glamour of outside appearance that 
may cover mechanical defects.

'34 Dodge
Coupe, heater, motor, paint and 
upholstering In best <t o n n  
of condition ........... . . . .  > Z U U

'31 Ford
Coupe witli rumble seat, good 
paint, radio and heater. Motor 
far above -  , n n
the average .....................  4> I UU

'33 Pontiac
2-door Sedan, very clean, lots of 
service In t Q c
this one . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ u J

'29 Ford
Conch, lots of miles left 
in this little car . . . . . . . $50

M A N Y  O THERS TO 
CHOOST FROM

BUICK CO., INC.
OpiKisile Post Ofllce

No Telescope Needed
I

\ I
K

\

Buy With Confidence 
Drive With Confidence
'37 Pontiac Coupe

Beautiful black finish mech
anically perfect throughout. 
New car service at used car 
price.

'34 Pontiac Coupe
Original black finish. Thor
oughly reconditioned thru- 

out. A real good will value.
33 Chevrolet Coach

New paint, good tires. A good 
will value that will please
you.

Lewis Poniiac Co.
220 N. Somerville

"SAFETY TESTED" 
USED CARS"

1937 O LDSM O BILE COUPE
Dark'blue finish, upholstery and 
tires like new.

1936 PO N TIA C  COUPE
Paint, tires. upl«olstery and motor 
in perfect shape. Radio, heater 
equipped.

1936 O LDSM O BILE
2-door Sedan. Original black fin
ish like new. Very low mileage. 
Radio and heater equipped.

1935 PO N TIA C  SEDAN
1934 C H EV R O LET  SEDAN
1935 PLYM O U TH  2 .Or. Trg.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

PRICED TO SELL!
See Them

'37 Ply. Cpe.................... $395
'37 Dodge Pickup $425
37 Ford C o u p e ............... $415
'37 Ford S e d a n .............$445
'37 Chev. Coupe . . .  $425
'37 Chev. Town Sed. . $450 
'37 Buick Coupe

40 s e r ie s ....................$495
'37 Dodge Panel . . . . $ 4 2 5
'37 Chev. T ruck , long wheel 

bose, grain bed . . $495
'38 Chev. Cooch . . . . $ 5 5 0

Culherson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co. ^

Claims Forms 
Issned By SSB

AMARILLO. Jan. 27—A supply 
of claims Inquiry forms for the 
use of individuals interested in 
filing for old-age insurance lump
sum benefits have recently been 
sent to all post offices In the Am
arillo area. Dewey I. Reed, man
ager of the local office of the 
Social Security Board, said today.

The counties covered by the Am
arillo office include Dallam. Sher
man, Hansford, Ochiltree, Lips
comb, Hemphill. Roberts. Hutchin
son, Moore. Hartley, Oldham, Pot
ter, Carson, Gray, Wheeler, Col
lingsworth, Donley, Armstrong, 
Randall, Deaf Smith, Parmer, 
Castro, Swisher. Briscoe, Hall. 
Childrens, Cottle. Motley. Floyd. 
Hale. Lamb. Bulley, Cochran. 
Hockley. Lubbock. Crosby. Dickens, 
King. Kent, Garza. Lynn., Terry, 
Yoakum.

Reed stated that lump-sum pay
ments now being made amount to 
3’ i per cent of the employee's 
total taxable wages received prior 
to attainment of age 65 or death.

A poster, showing the new loca
tion of the Amarillo office of the 
Social Security Board at the new 
Federal Building, after January 
28, has also been distributed for 
display In post offices. The office 
has been located at 416 Oltver- 
Eakle Building, and will be until 
January -28.

For the convenience of the pub
lic, Reed explained, all post of
fices have received supplies of 
Form SS-5, employee’s application 
for account number, the claims in
quiry form, and Form SS-4, which 
is used by the employer in apply
ing for an identification number. 
After forms have been completed, 
they should be mailed to the Am
arillo office of the Social Security 
Board.

Under this arrangement, employ
ers and employees may secure the 
forms they need from their local 
post offices and save the trip to 
Amarillo. Reed said.

. . .  to see "S ta r Values" 
in Used Cars like these!

'37 FORD 60 COUPE
Completely overhauled.
Good tiles and paint . . .  !p4UU

'37 FORD SEDAN
85—4-door, Averliauled «t/CTC 

Excellent tires, point .. q > 4 / D

'36 FORD COACH
Motor overhauled — paint and 
upholstery good. Has radio, heat
er, defroster and Col- *  . A r  
umbia overdrive ............ 4>4ZD

'35 FORD SEDAN
DeLuxe model. Motor overhauled. 
Scat covers and tfO O C
tires good. ....................  ipO ZD

'35 FORD COUPE
New paint. Motor * 0 7 C :  
overhauled.......................  *J>z/D

'34 C H EV Y  SEDAN
Very pretty car. Good «toA C » 
tires and paint . . . . . . . .  $ z U U

Many Others Ready to Go and 
Priced to Sell!

TOM ROSE (FORD)
Phone 141

Helium Used By 
Weather Bureau

AMARILLO, Jan. 27 (J*)—The gov
ernment's latest experiment in the 
use of helium—In the weather bur
eau—has' proved successful.

Abcut a third of the weather bur
eau stations have been using helium 
in weather observation balloons sev
eral months and the weather bur
eau at Washington gradually is sub
stituting the Inert, non-explosive 
gas for explosixe hydrogen, which 
iias been used for years in balloons.

H. T. collman, weather observer 
at Amarillo says the helium is as 
ffectlve and much safer In weather 

balloon work than hydrogen, espec
ially in the pilot balloons, which, 
when used at night, are equipped 
with lanterns that might, ignite the 
gas.

Approximately 2.000,000 feet of gus 
Is used annually, three types of bal- 
looits biing employed.

The ceiling balloon, the smallest, 
is used mainly at svptria at irreg
ular intervals, measures the ceil
ing.

The pilot balloon, sent aloft every 
six hours—usually at 4 a. m. and 
p. m.—determines the wind direction 
nnd velocity at various altitudes.

The radio meteograph balloon re
cords the temperature nnd humid
ity. These balloons, equipped with a 
radio transmitter from which the 
bureau receives signals, are success
ful at altitudes of J55.000 to 70,000 
leet.

Weatherman Collman lias an ad
vantage over other observers in the 
nation when it comes to being close 
to the helium supply.

The only helium plant of conse
quence in the world Is at outskirts 
of Amarillo and the main supply of 
helium comes from gas wells near 
by. _______

Panhandle Lions ‘
To Sponsor Ploy

PANHANDLE. Jan. 27. — The 
Lions Club is sponsoring a three 
act comedv-drama, "Broken Dish
es." to be given by the Black Mask 
Players of Amarillo, under the di
rection of Dr. Pnrcell on Thurs
day evening at the High School 
auditorium.

Proceeds from the plav will go 
to the crippled children's fund. 
Part of the money will be sent to 
Amarillo for the crippled chil
dren's clinic, and part for local 
uses. The Lions Club has been 
active In caring for crippled chil
dren in Panhandle and fitting 
glasses on children whose parents 
were unable to pay for them.

M eC H U R C H E S
Mrt'ULLOI'GII-IIARRAII. M. E.
Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 9:45 

a. in. church school in both church
es ; ' l l  a. in., morning worship at 
the Harrah Cluipcl with the ser
mon by the pastor. 6:30 p. m. Ep- 
woith Leagues with Cleta Mae Har
rison and James Franklin, presi
dents. presiding; 7:30 p. m. Evening 
worship at McCullough Memorial.

CENTRAI, CHURCH OF CHRIST
Rev. Robert R. Price, minister. 

9:45 a. m. Bible classes; 10:45 a. m„ 
preaching, 11:45 a. in., communion; 
7 p. m„ preaching; 7:30 p. m. Wed
nesday. Bible classes lor all; Wed
nesday. 2:30 p. Ih., Ladles Bible 
class.

ASSEMBLY OF COO
Rev. H. E. Comstock, imstor. 0:45 

a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. in., 
preaching; 7:30 p. m Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 p. m., Tues
day, service; 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman's Missionary »Council; 7:30 
p. m. Thursday, night services.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. M. Pearce, minister. 9:45 

a. m. Church school. 11 a. m. Morn
ing worship with the pastor preach
ing Special music by the choir. 
Offertory solo, "Our Father Who 
Art In Heaven," by Mrs. Oeorgin 
Wilson. 6:45 p. m.-Young people’» 
division will have group meetings In 
the high school department with 
the pastor in charge of the pro
gram. 7:30 p. m. Evening worship. 
Margaret Ellen Burton will play a 
violin solo. "Whispering Ho|»e." The 
pastor will preach.

KINGSMILL BAPTIST 
MISSION

Rev. O. L. Lunsford', pastor. A. L. 
Moore. Sunday school superin
tendent. 9:45 a. m., Sunday school. 
11 a. in. Preaching.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev, Robert Boshen, minister. 10 

a. m.. church school; 11 a. m. Com
mon worship. 5 p. m. The Vesper 
Hour. This is an hour of worship and 
discussion groups for Juniors, inter
mediates. high school youth, and 
adults. The church conducts a nurs
ery for children up to six years of 
age during the morning worship 
hour.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
R_v. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:45 a. m. Sunday School. Fellow
ship class' at the church with R. E. 
Gatlin, teacher. 10 a. m. Everyman’s 
Bible class in the city auditorium 
with the Rev. Bayless teaching. 
10:50 a. m. Sermon “Fallen But Not 
Without Hope." The service will be 
broadcast. 8:30 p. m. B. T. U. 7:30 
p. ih. Sermon, “A Strange Wrestling 
Match.”

THE CHURCH OF GOD 
Rev. John Morgan, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m. preaching ser
vice"; 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, pray
er service.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 

9:45 a. m , Sunday school; 10:50 a. 
m.. morning worship; 6:30 p. m., 
training school; 7:30 p. m. evening 
worship; 7 p. m. Wednesday, prayer 
meeting.

wheat” imd His own prayer that 
Peter's faith should not fail, so now 
the Master, realising all that was in 
Peter’s heart, turned to him wiyi 
the question, "Simon, son of John, 
lovest thou me?”

Peter’s words were simple and sin
cere: “ Yea, Lord. Thou knowest that 
1 love thee.” His old boasting was
gone, but there was a restrained 
and quiet faith. It was no longer 
for Peter a matter of ambition and 
I lower nnd preferment.

Again a second time «tame the 
question to Pelor with the same re
ply. and yet a third time; for Peter 
had denied his Lord three times. 
Poliowing this threefold acknowledg
ment and Uie admonition to feed the 
lambs and the sheep, there came 
prophetic words telling how Peter 
would also suffer for his Lord.

How different from the day when 
Peter had left his nets with a vision 
of a delivered Israel and of a new 
kingdom in which he would occupy 
a place ef power and influence! The 
dreams of nmbition and power were 
gone, but now as then, the word of 
Jesus was "Follow Me' ^and Peter 
followed with the assurance that 
the way he was following was the 
way of the Cross, aud the way of 
ministry in suffering and in sacri
fice.

CHURCH OF THE NA/ARENE
Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing service; 7 p. m. young people's 
service; 8 p. m. tvening worship; 
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, prayer ser
vice.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Itev. W. M. Hubbard, pastor. 10 

a. m , Sunday school; 11 a. in. morn
ing worship: 6 p. m„ young people’s 
service; 7:30 p. m„ evening worship; 
7:30 p. m„ Thursday, choir prac
tice.

§T. MATTHEW'S MISSION 
KriSCOPAI,

Rev. R. J. Snell, minister. 8 a. m„ 
¡holy communion; 9:45 a. m. church 
¡school; 11 a. m. holy communion and 
j sermon.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

R. L. Whiteside, a visiting minis
ter, will speak at the worship hours. 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. 10:45 i). 
m. Preacliing. 11:45 a. m. Commun
ion. 6:45 p. m. Young People's class
es. 7:30 p. m. Preaching. 2:30 p. m. 
Tuesday, Ladies Bible class. 7:30 p. 

'in. Wednesday, prayer meeting.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m.. 

Sunday school; 11 a. m., Sunday 
service; 8 p. m., Wednesday, service. 
The reading room in the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John O. Scott, pastor. 9:30 

a. in. adult prayer service; 9:45 a. 
m., Sunday school; ]l  a. m., wor
ship hour and sermon; 6:30 p. m., 
B. T. U.; 7.30 p. m.. worship hour 
witli the sermon by the pastor.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
John S. Mullen, minister, East 

Kingsmill at North Starkweather 
streets. The third week of our 
growth and development crusade, 
"The Church On The March.” 9:45 
a. m. Sunday School. 10:50 a. m. 
Morning Church worship. Special 
music by choir. Sermon subject, 
“Entering The Church—Faith." Ob
servance of tlie Lord's Supper. 6:30 
p. m. Young People’s groups meet. 
7 30 p m. Night church worship. 
Sermon subject, "The Church On 
The March."

Optimal Diets Topic 
Of Friendship H. D. 
Club Demonstration

PANHANDLE, Jan. 27—Friend
ship H. D. club met in the home of 
Mrs. Escar Watts this week.

Miss Bernice Westbrook gave a 
demonstration on “Optimal Diets” 
using the strong juiced white vege
tables in her demonstration. Miss 
Westbrook cooked and served raul- 
iolfwer, cabbage and onions. Some 
of the points stressed, in cooking 
vegetables of the cabbage family 
were to cook In plenty of salted boil
ing water, in an open kettle, and 
cook Just until tender, as over cook
ing causes strong flavor.

In the business session conducted 
by Mrs. Van Carter, plans were com
pleted for the annual anniversary 
pnrty Feb. 7 in the Cuyler School 
house. The club will celebrate Its 
15tli anniversary at this time.

Roll call was answered by Miss 
Bernice Westbrook, Mmes. Anna 
Clark, O. W. Cannedy, T. S. Dsllis, 
T. E. Russell, Walter LUlr H. E. Pul
len, George Hankins, F. A. Tate, 
Ororge Milton. Van Carter, M. E. 
Cox, Earl Cox, J. B. Howe, Fred Rei
ner. Miss Maud Cannedy and the 
hostess.

• SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
PETER'S THREE-FOLD 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

Text: John 21:11-19.
By WILLIAM E. GILROY. D. D., 

Editor of Advance.
The words of P.’ ter, "I go a-ltsli- 

ing," after Ills denial ot Jesus and 
his biller repentance have usually 
been Interpreted as marking Peter's 
daep discouragement and s nse of 
failure, both in himself and in the 
cause and Leader in whom he had 
trusted.

It would have been only natural 
that Peter should have had an in
tense rsaction of disgust with him
self. With no evidence as yet of the 
resurrection, probably without any 
understanding of Jesus’ words sug
gesting the hope of the resurrection, 
Peter might easily have regarded his 
hopes as disappointed aud that 
phase of his life at an end.

Fishing had been his occupation. 
It was from this that Jesus had 
called him. and naturally he turned 
tack to his old life.

It is quiie possible, o f course, that 
this cone ption of Peter's attitude 
may be all wrong and that, with 
sincere repentance, but without any 
undue lass of his faith, lie wns 
simply turning to his old occupation. 
Peter may have been in Jlie mood 
of those who .sqy, "It Is better to 
have loved and lost than nev r to 
have loved at all."

Whatever Peter may have thought 
or felt, all the enthusiasm witli 
which he had first turned to the 
Master was revived as he r.’allzed 
that Jesus was living and not dead, 

i But this was net all. As the Master 
had singled him out for some of His 
keenest words, including His warn- 

i ing against Peter's being “sifted as

Love To Be Subject 
Of Lesson-Sermon

“Love" is the subject of the Les
son-8: rmon which will be read In 

I all Churches of Christ. Scientist, on 
ijunday. January 29.

Tlic Golden Text Is: “How excel
lent ts thy lovingkindness, O Oodl 
therefore the children of men put 

! tlieir trust under th* shadow of thy 
wings" (Psalms 36:7).

Among the citations wldch com
prise the Lesson-Sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Know the 
love of Christ, which passeth know
ledge. that ye might be filled with all 
the fulness of God” (Ephesians 3: 
19).

The L'-sson-Sermon also. includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science 
and Health With Key to tho Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "The 
sharp experitnees of bellsf in the 
supposititious life of matter, as well 
as our disappointments and cease
less woes, turn us like tired chil
dren to the arms* of divine Love” 
(page 322.)

WELL-KNOWN STATESMAN

Phillips Donee 
Re-Set For Feb. 3

HOPKINS. Jan. 27—The Phillips 
employes monthly dance, which was 
to have be n held tonight is pos- 
poned until Feb. 3.

■  The dance was postponed on ac
count of the death of Fred Gleason 
who was general superintendent for 
Phillips Petroleum Company.

The dance will b- held Friday. 
Feb. 3. at the Community hall with 
music lurnlshed by Bill Jesse and 
his orchestra of Pampa.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
(Questions on Editorial Page)

1. False. A zither is a stringed mu
sical instrument

2. True. USA Is a small town in 
Japan.

3. True. Mae West is the daugh
ter of a prize fighter.

4. False. A camel Is known as the 
ship of the desert.

5. False. Unter tier Llndrn Is a 
•tr.et In Berlin.

OOPK—SORRY
Buffalo BIH Is burled on Lookout 

Mountain, near Denver. Colo., not 
on Pike’s Peak as carried In Cran
ium Crackers for Jan. 19.

Hitch-hiker Koyocd
DENVER, Jan. 27 <#>—It took Joe 

Caster'two days to hltchliike from 
Chugwatcr. Wyo„ to Denver Elks 
amateur boxing tournament. It took 
Bill Gray of Denver, another 147- 
peundir. less than two rounds to 
knock him out last night.

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

political 
figure of 
Canada.

13 To elude.'
14 Bustle.
16 Greaser.
17 Kiln.
18 Ships’ bows.
20 To yield gold.
21 To sob.
22 Fire basket 
24 Neither.
26 Affirmative 

vote.
27 Exclamation.
28 Ever.
30 Note in scale.
31 Room recess.
32 Canoe.
34 Snake.
35 Japanese 

gateway.
36 To excavate.
37 Stay of 

proceedings.
18 Subsists.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

W H H  '31
ig

f i l i l i  w  iai4!s«!<;i.

ii 3 ¿>;u: - i m i  un 
0  SMSaa MISW HWH1 I f  

M L llIM ia  3
■ M W  i f i l a
ic io im iu iN ii i s m  iP i u a a r n
43 Sound of 

surprise.
45 Particular. *
50 Hail!

VERTICAL
1 Son god,
2 Elephant’s 

tusk.
_  . 3 Snug.51 Egyptian nver 4 To strjke

53 Kingdom. 5 Advertisement
54 Frosted. 6 To defy
55 H is------ title, 7 Prows.

prime minister 8 Nay. J
57 He was the 9 Frost bite 

Conservative 10 Enthusiasm. 
— — for years. 11 Singing voice

40 Compass point 59 To move 12 Transposed.
41 To sup. steadily 15 Dower
42 Form of "a ”  60 Wrenches property.

w

18 Pair.
19 To percolate.
21 He was a 

member of
th e ------
House of 
Commons also

22 Accusations.
23 Feather.
25 He recently 

------ as leader.
27 Liquid part 

of fat.
29 To perch.
31 To total.
31 Work of skill.
37 Sea gull.
39 To veer.
42 To prevent.
44 Bitter herb.
46 Booty.
47 Ever.
48 Calcium.
49 Indisposed.
50 Tennis point:
52 Epoch.
54 Fish.
56 Doctor of 

medicine.
58 Measure of 

area.
T¡0

IW

Local Church Will 
Have Guest Speaker

R. L. Whiteside of Denton will 
fill the pulpit at the Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ Sunday for the 
third consecutive time.

liis morning sermon will be "The 
Law Our Schoolmaster" and the 
evening hour he will speak on “God 
Is Not Limited—But. We Are.”

The public is invited to hear the 
concluding sermons by this pastor 
who is known to all Churches of 
Christ.

Churches Of Christ 
To Have Program

Nine congregations of the Church 
of Christ will take part in a song 
service at the local Central Church 
of Christ Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock The program will be broad
cast over station KPDN.

The Rev. R. R. Price, pastor of 
the Central Church of Christ, will 
begin an evangelistic meeting at the 
church Sunday.
_  Services will be held each evening 
at 7 o'clock and the local minister 
will do the preaching.

NOTICE OF WAREHOUSEMAN'S 
SALE

FEBRUARY 15.
Whereas, th? parties listed below 

did deliver to the undersigned ar 
warehouseman for storage, and

Whcgeas, at least ten days prior 
hereto th? undersigned has given 
nolle? as required by law to these 
parties to come forward and pay 
storage charges on -the said goods, 
and

Whereas, the parties have failed 
to comply'with such notice.

Now, therefore. In compliance with 
Article 5644 pf the 1925 Revised Civil 
Statutes of the State of Texas, we 
will sell the said property on the 
15th day of February, 1939, bet worn 
the hours of 9 o'clock a. m. and 4 
o'clock p. m. nt our warehouse at >00 
West Brcwn street, Pampa. Texas, at 
puhllr auction following the manner 
of sale under execution, to satisfy 
our warehouseman's lien for storage 
together with all charges accruing 
from this date and the cost of «ale. 
And we will apply the proceeds Pf 
such sale to payment of all said 
chaiges, the balance to be delivered 
over to the fierson rightfully entitled 
thereto.

L. K BASTION,
1 lot of household goods.

Witness t ie signature of Pampa 
Transfer A torage Co., by its owner, 
on this 37U day of January, 1939. 
PAMPA TRAN8FBR Sc 8TORAOE,

By M. R. iRITl ON. Owner.
(J n. 37-Feb. 3.)
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•  SERIAL STORY

NO TIME TO  MARRY
HZA-Vt— -X  R E C A L L  -TH C
L A ST  Tl/AG  Y O U  C A M E  T O  
OUR HOUSE, UKJCU.E BRUM O  
^ V e S ~ F A T H E R  CALLED  IM 

T H E  (GENDARMES TO TR Y  
TO  LOCATE $15" THAT H E « 

M IS S E D  A F T E R  YOU L E F T  
A T  3  A M . ~ F U F ¿ A H O  X | 
STILL RECOLLECT WHAT A  J
-TIAAE m o t h e r  h a d  ^  
CHECKING OVER THE M êÊ
SILVER—Ha^-S íJ^F.-

r W E L L , N E P H E W , X  K N E W  'O U T ?  
B E  A  BKS MAK1 S O M E  DAY 8 U T  X  

NEVER THOUSHT IT WOULD ALL. 
BE IN YOUR WAIST LINE ~ ~  T H E  

L A ST  TIM E  X S A W  YOU, YOU WERE  
3U ST BEGINNING T O  BLOW A B O U T  
WHAT YOU W E R E  GOING T O  P O  ^  
SOM E PAY, A M P  EVEN A T  T H A T  J 
EARLY A G E  YOU HAD A  H ABIT /  
O F  HANGING AROUND F IR E  
HOUSES A N D  LEANING AGAINST

THAT'LL BEBY ELINORE COWAN STONE
c o n r m a H T .  i s m . n c a  s e n  v ie w . i n c .

OH, IF X  COULD ONLY WRITE ! ~ 
THEFT’S  A  G R EAT SHORT 
STORY RIGHT T H E R E --6U Y S  
ABOUT TO G E T  FIRED FSR 
SPOILIN' AN EXPENSIVE JOB - 
JU ST AT THE RIGHT MOMENT 
m s  TRUSTY PAL OPENS THE 

, POOR". T H ' BOSS SEES HOW 
l TERRIBLE IT IS I D  TURN A GUY
\ OUT INTO t h e  c o l d . AND j 
\  HE DON’T  GIT FIRED J

ALL RIGHT  
I IF HE DON'T 
\ A SK  THE
1 TRUSTY PAL 

W HAT  
BUSINESS 

/  HE’ S G O T  
/  OUT THERE -  

AN D  FIRE 
HIM BECAUSE 

HE SEE M S TO 
LIKE TO G O  
O U T  THERE!

noticed it the other evening. And 
poor old Barney fairly falling over 
the furniture for watching you. 
. . . It was you he wanted all 
along, Jan. He never would have 
dated me if Lance hadn’t been so 
hard on your heels, and—well, I 
think he was sorry for me."

All at once Janet began to 
laugh, rendingly, so that after a 
time her shoulders began to shake 
with sobs.

"I can’t help it, Cyn,”  she apol
ogized between gasps. “ It’s all so 
funny—so preposterously funny— 
you and Tim und Lance and Bar
ney and 1!”

‘ ‘I don’t see anything funny 
about it,”  Cynthia said between 
bewilderment and irritation. “ For 
Heaven’s sake, brace up, Jan. I’ve 
got to get back and see that Tim 
doesn’t do some fool thing to make 
his cold worse. He’s such a baby, 
and we’re starting tomorrow.” 

“ But that’s the funniest thing of 
all Cyn,” Janet whooped. “You In 
the heavy maternal role!”

“Jan”— Cynthia’s  tone was 
maddeningly grown up—"I used to 
think you w ere. amazingly wise 
and sure; but you’ve got a lot to 
learn. When you really love a 
man, there are times when you 
feel like his mother . . . That’s 
one way you know.”

When Cynthia had gone, Janet 
sat down shakily.

had to lay off some of their best 
men, because, it seemed, Timothy
Benton’s money had been taking 
care of the payroll for the past 
six months.

“ Wfiis—I wonder If Lance was 
one of them?”  Janet asked.

And Barney said without meet
ing her glance, “ Why, Lance was 
out several woeks ago, Jan. Didn’t 
you know? But he won’t suffer. 
I bear he's doing pretty well on 
his own.”

At something in Ills manner, 
Janet set down her coffee cup and 
clasped her hands tightly.

“ Listen, Barney," she said quiet
ly.. "'‘ ‘There’s one thing I want un
derstood once and for all. Lance 
doesn’t mean anything to me. He 
hasn’t for n long time. If he hod, 
t  shouldn’t have married you, 
Barney.”

Barney said quickly—too quick
ly, “ Of course not, Jan. I know 
that.”

Cynthia came in early next 
morning, flushed with news.

Tim was practically well again, 
and they were going out of town. 
A new oil field had been opened 
in the Southwest; and a friend 
who had heard about Tim’s finan
cial reverses had wired him to 
come on and take charge of opera
tions in his holdings.

“Tim Says we may have to live 
in a tent or a box car,” Cynthia 
told Janet, her eyes bright. “ He 
thought I’d better wait here. Im
agine! I’m going to love it.”

Janet said, “ I think you really 
will, Cyn.”

“ And about Aunt Mary’s bills, 
Jan,”  Cynthia said. “We found 
them in her desk after you left 
. , . I wonder if you’d mind— 
they really are colossal—if we sold 
some of her antiques to pay them. 
I know you and Barney can’t, and 
frankly, just now, we can't either. 
The rest of the things we’il put in 
storage until one of us needs 
them.”

“ She always meant them for 
you, Cyn. You must do what you

■laael w itu ia u lr .
CHAPTER XXIII 

CXH, Btumey, Janet thought, you 
wouldn't have evaded a month 

ego. You’d have just blurted it 
out—no matter what It was. Can’t 
we ever be—just natural again?

He had turned bock from the 
coat closet, and was looking about 
him.

“How did you do It, Jan?”  he 
Mked; then with a laugh that 
covered an edge of anxiety, “ You 
haven’t been robbing a bank or 
something, have you?”

“Just some things I  had at 
home."

“Oh!”  he said; and she won
dered if she were mistaken in 
thinking he sounded relieved.

“A few odds and ends do make 
a lot of difference, don’t they?” 
she went on chattily. “Now I 
think It will do very nicely for 
a while.”

“Do?”  Barney stopped smiling 
to frown faintly. “Jan, why do 
you keep saying it will ’do’? . . . 
You’ve made—well, you’ve made 
a home out of nothing.”

He seemed so happy, and sud
denly ao rested that she did not 
tell him that the one bedroom 
Window was stuck fast, that the 
oven wouldn’t heat properly, and 
that the superintendent had told 
her the janitor had exceeded his 
authority in promising the fresh 
paint and linoleum.

“Say,” Barney went on, “ there’s 
room along that wall for the book
shelves I left in storage at my 
old diggings. I’ll get them and 
unpack my books as soon as 
I’m—” he broke off; then finished 
hastily, “as soon as I have time.”

When they sat down to dinner, 
Janet said, “ Is the war all oyer 
ut the office? By this time, old

HEROES ARE MADE -NOT BORN

By V. T . HAMLlk IA LLEY  OOP Oop Takes It Pretty Hard
1 A M  YOUR. PAL /  IT’S  BECAUSE 

L UKE YOU SO MUCH THAT I DONE /  
0 7  I WUZ. ONLY TOYIN’ T’KEEP r— 7 
 ̂ YOU F&DM--AW, DANG IT r - S

JU S’ THINKA ALL 
| I DON’T XTH'cipOD TIMES 
WANTCHATfeoWVE HAD 
UblT AAAftBlEDfj TOfeETHEO t

DRAT THAT n-  m'BE J  
. I FE I7ZLE -H EA D ED K A .° ^ .g  

■ ■ A  FEMALE.' 1

YEH.' THAT HUKJHA FUR YOU j ------------ -v.
FOUND IN LAKKVS MOUTH /  AN' ALL TH’ 
WAS PART OF MV PANTS' /  TIME I BEEN 
I TRIED TBUMP 'IM OFF/ J  THINK.IN1 YOU 

/ \  WERE MVCO  it was obvious—even to Tim- 
*■* othy Benton—that she did not 
love Barney! She hated herself for 
placing Barney in a position so
humiliating.

Well, hereafter, no one should 
have reason to guess that. She 
would pretend so well that not 
even Barney could accuse her 
again of protending.

As soon as she had dinner al
most ready, she took a hasty 
shower, gave her face, hair and 
hands the extra few minutes she 
had not found time ior these last 
few busy days, and put on one of 
the prettiest of her trousseau 
frocks—the knitted wool in warm 
brown and russet and green.

She set the table with the 
daintiest of her linen, the silver 
bowl of roses, and ivory candles 
in the silver sticks. Then she 
turned again to her dinner—a 
golden souffle, fresh green peas, 
and a fror-ert dessert made in the 
tiny icebox.

Those frugal months during 
which Aunt Mary had taught her 
to rook seemed like a dispensation 
of Providence now.

Barney looked so taut and gaunt 
when he came in that evening tha' 
Janet knew he must have paused 
outside the door to set his hat at 
that jaunty angle and fortify h s 
grin.

(To Be Concluded)

Owlface must know that it’s 
your story that’s selling the News. 
I couldn't even get a copy today.” 

“Oh, him?”  Barney's face dark
ened. "Should you mind talking 
about something else, honey?” he 
asked abruptly! “I’ve used so 
many high-powered words on him 
’.«day that I haven’t any left to 
ilu Justice to the subject.”

“Of course,” Janet said cheer
fully, although she felt snubbed 
¡aid left out. “ Why talk shop, 
anyhow?"

’Goodnight', Nurse!THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeyethink best.'
After all, that was what Aunt 

Mary would like—to pay her own 
passage to the end, as proudly 
and independently as she had 
while she lived.

T KIN NOT DO IT ON 
ACCOUNT OF I LOVE 
O LIVE . ___ _______ -

AN I DO NOT 
LOVE VOO .

LET S  SEE YOU WAIT FC 
OLIVE TO G R O W  OF

v------------a g a i n

IF | A G R E E  TO  l  
MARRY VA YEB'LL 
GIVE OLIVE A N ' 1 
WIMPY SPIN A C H  
JUICE AN'THEY LLC 
G RO W  O P  '

.YES.THAT  
IS  THE 

BARGAIN
V ERY
WELL-

SUDDlNGLY?TV/1IEN Cynthia finally got up to 
"  go, she said, fumbling with 

her scarf and hesitating in a way 
very unlike the old Cynthia, 
“Janet, I’ve always hated people 
who volunteered good advice. 
They always sound so smug. But 
be nice to Barney, won’t you? 
. . .  Of course I know you don’t 
love him, but—”

“ You know what?”  Janet cried 
sharply.

“Darling, it's too obvious. Eve.i 
Tim, with a temperature of 103,

CO  they talked about Cynthia 
and Timothy Benton — who 

was very much better; about the 
new trick can opener Barney had 
brought home, which he said 
would do everything about the 
I louse but answer the door; about 
the dog show, in which Leslie 
’ ’ugh was entering two cocker 
paniels; and finally about the fact 

it Hallowed und Benton had Half the BattleFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By M ERRILL BLOSSE»
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Snider Presented 
Tascosa Blanket
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•LOVE' ANO 'MOONLIGHT*/ 

MOST SONOS 
D O 'Homeless, Hungry And Miserable

By ROBERT OKIN. rected from luxurious offic
PERPIGNAN, Prance, Jan. 27 (/PL— Barcelona.

A cold drizzling rain added another Negrin set up shop in a small 
touch of misery today to tens of Over the door was scribbled : 
thousands of Spaniards milling about pencil: "President of the Cabl 
in northern Catalonian towns home- Ministers.” 
less and hungry after having been The government’s plans atil 
evacuated from the Barcelona area, uncertain. Its leaders said the;

Whan I left Spain late yesterday optimistic, pointing to the Vs 
streams of travelworn, bewildered aren as the center of gover: 
refugees still were pouring north- hopes. Observers were con 
ward In one of the most tragic there would be no suing for 
phases of the two and one-half year in the immediate future, 
old civil war. Highways Jammed.

The government of Spain was In the little farm towns of i 
slowly reorganizing after the stun- ern Catalonia was being enacti 
ning blow it received when Oen- of the most heart-breaking i 

Wralissimo FrancLsco Franco cap- tions Spain had ever seen. Fa 
tured Barcelona, the former capi- scattered by the suddenness < 
tal. government’s flight, wandered

REMEMBER
SON«* THAT

DIDN'T'
AMARILLO, Jan. 27 (/Pi-John 

Snider, who has barbecued beef at 
a thousand country picnics and for 
the bigwigs at Washington and so
cialites of Boston, has a new blank
et.

Wool sheared from sheep that 
ranged near Old Tascosa on the 
Canadian, where Snider put hLs first 
beef on the coaLs In the last century, 
has been woven into a blanket by 
Mrs. Scotty Balfour, long-time resi
dent of the Panhandle. Mrs. Bal
four gave the blanket to Snider, who 
is a veteran detective on the Ama
rillo police force. Mrs. Balfour has 
been collecting the wool several 
years.

Snider, long known as the barbe
cue king, was called to Washington 
nnd the Atlantic seaboard .last fall

Asleep in the Deep
t  T IM E S  UP.r ------------ (H A f -W E

N-NOT ¡SHOULD 
A A  WORK < 

C E N T ?) FOR 
\ ____ J  NOTHIN’/
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A CENT ON THE. <  
HILL-BILLY'S ACCIDENT ’ 
INSURANCE UNLESS J  
I CAN SE E  AND < 
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V  T ;G O .r  ____
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D I G ¿ '

THE POLICY 
HAS E X P IR E D /'- A 
EVEN IF YOU DID f  

DIG HIM UP ^  
NOW. YOU COULDN'T 

COLLECT A - j,
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lesJy along roads and tn fields. to fix barbecue for large gatherings.President Manuel Azana was re
He began hLs barbecuing career 
many years ago because he did not 
get drunk. He was a member of an 
organization which held regular bar
becue outings and nearly everyone 
on the picnics helped at the start 
of each barbecue. Some of the fel
lows would get a little unsteady and 
Snider had to do most of the work. 
Everyone liksd hLs barbecue and he 
soon was chosen as the regular bar- 
becuer.

Snider developed a barbecue sauce, 
the formula for which he guards. He 
says, however, a chemical analysis 
would not reveal all Its secrets.

ported to be still in Catalonia. Pre
mier Juan Negrin and Foreign Min
ister Julio Alvarez del Vayo located 
in a town which they asked not be 
identified.

Prom tiny crowded rooms in small 
villages they began again to admin
ister the affairs of government Spain 
which until this week they had di-

Conveyances of ev:ry description 
jammed highways. Trains of box
cars or ancient windowless coaches, 
gorged with weary refugees, slowly 
crawled to the north through In
surgent aerial bombardments.

Their pitiful freight was dropped 
| in towns that could not find room J  for their own war-swollen popula
tions.

Barcelona railroad platforms were 
packed with thousands Tuesday 
night before I left by automobile.

I carried with me a family which 
I had left Madrid in the early months 
of the war wh:n their home was 
wiped out by a bomb. They h'ad 
moved lo Valencia and Barcelona 
and now were on the move again.

Earthquake Areas 
Menaced By Disease

SANTIAGO, Chile. Jan. 27 (A*)— 
•The Chilean government concen
trated upon the fight to fend off 
disease In the stricken earthquake 
« r :a  today. Militia directed the 
work.

The death estimates at their high- 
gest still stood at 12,000. but it was 
likely an accurate count could never 
be made in the shambles of Chilian, 
Concepcion, and more-than a aeore of 
smaller towns and villages in the 
region 250 miles south of the capital.

The Chilian death estimate was 
4.000 to 10,000 and that for Con
cepcion about 2.000. Elsewhere The 
death toll was smaller.

The British cruiser Exeter, which 
reached Talcahuano with food sup
plies for that port etty nnd nearby 
Concepcion, started back to Valpa
raiso with 500 refugees.

special trains, planes and trucks 
carried doctors and nurses into the 
affoeted areas.

The cost of England’s public li
brary service is $14.000.000. Not Much! ! ! !BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
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Santa Fe Income 
Up $1,607,344

AMARILLO, Jan. 27-TIie Santa 
Fe Railway System's net operating 
income Ior December was $1,726,707 
according to a statement reteased 
by President S. T. Bledsoe today. 
Thus is an increase of $1,607,344 
over December, 1637.

Gross for the System was 61?,919.- 
T3\ an Increase over December 

J93T, of $152. Operating expenses 
*irert $10.025,717, a decrease of *1,- 
570,478, or 13.54 percent under the 
same month of 1937.
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First Round for Dawson
HO' THERE AIN'T UOBOOy OU 
■SEA WOT KIN OUTSMART

I  ME • • -HEY! WOT THE »LOOMIN' 
THUNDER YOU 0°»N' HERE? «/W E  YOU .ME FINE AN' 'ANDSOME ’ 

BUCKO. UPTW AWAY, MY BULLY BOVS!LAMO
OUI BULL DAWSON, »V  THUNDER! TH' ^ ¿T Ä R T T H E  MOTORSENTIRE PANAXUetAN TREASU 
IT'S MIME! I  VE OUTSMARTED 

. ALL. I'VE GOT US OFF THE 
L - SAMO B A R "

j\ie  ^CHARTERED THIS BOAT. DAWSON, AND 
I'M GETTING 

V ON- V

Uwit> 1-xv cowt*»»nr«aMmsid<S:------------------------------
“ I’ve just joined the anti-billboard movement.
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49 Apply For Certificates 
Al Pampa District FF A Heeling

Pa n h a n d l e . Jan. 27—At a meet-«* 
to* of the Pampa District of P. F.
A. boys held recently in the High
school auditorium, the certificates 
of merit committee passed on the 
applications for 49 certificates lor 
34 boys. The boys from various 
towns will receive certificates of 
merit for outstanding accomplish
ments in vocational agriculture. The 
committee with whom Mr C. W. 
Williams was working passed on the 
following applications: Chester
Kirkwood 4 certificates. Alva Thorn
burg 2, Nathan Edwards 3. Donald 
Nicholson 2, Charley Noel H, Bob 
Martin 2, Donald Crumpacker 2, J.
B. Waldrop 3, J. L. Handcock 3, J. 
M. Montgomery - 2. and the follow
ing one each: Horace Williams. Clif
ton Williams, Albert Wauminski, 
George Williams, Lansin Osborne. 
Charles Kirkwood. Arnold Doss. 
8am Osborne, Thomas Bailey. Dale 
Burch. Joe D. Buton. Doman Wade. 
Carrol Holmes. Delmar Dansey. Mi
lam Mertil, Alvin Smart. Lloyd Lee. 
Elbert Howe, Joy Williams. Bob 
Walker. Stewart Purvines, Walter 
Coffee. Melvin Walker, and Mamlr 
Fomack.

Following the business which was 
presided over by James Harley Gun
ter of Claude. Mr. Vaughn, super
intendent of the Panhandle school, 
gave the history and background of 
agriculture, and brought forth the 
thought that we can never separate 
our lives from the soil and plants 
on which our livelihood depends.

Ruth Helcrofi, F. F. A. sweet
heart. of Panhandle, sang two songs. 
“ All Alone” and "Heart and Soul," 
accompanied at the piano by Mar
garet Helen Pyron.

The F. F. A. members will spon
sor a basketball tournament soon. 
The time and place has not yet 
been decided. The students will also 
sponsor a broadcast over station 
KPDN and KGNC at regular Inter
vals. The local chapters will alter
nate and present a program once a 
week. Some of the chapters have 
sponsored a program over KGNC 
and those who will appear over 
KPDN are as follows: Claude, Feb.
4; Pampa. Feb 9; Wheeler. Feb. 16; 
White Deer. Feb. 2; Canadian Feb. 
23; McLean. March 2; Shamrock. 
March 23; Miami, March 30. There 
will be a judging contest at Claude 
Feb. U.

Teachers Hold Council
The agriculture teachers were In 

conference at the'same time the 
F. F. A. boys were meeting. Mr. Van 
Schneid of Texas Tech. Lubbock, 
coached the teacher on "Training 
Dairy Products Teams." The meet
ing adjourned until after lunch.. The 
Panhandle chapter was host to the 
representatives of the nine chap
ters present. Lenoia O'Neil, Ruth 
Holcroft. and Margaret Helen Py
ron. helped prepare and serve the 
dinner, assisted by Joe Welsh. Joe 
and Hartwell Williams, members of 
the F. 
tee.

Following the lunch the teachers 
were again in session.

Mr. O. T. Ryan, area, area super
visor from Lubbock, called for score 
cards of each chapter towards be
ta Lone Star chapter, and checked 
over the supervised practice jobs of 
the chapters and took up the appli
cations for the certificates of merit.

The session adjourned to meet in 
Miami. March 25. at 10 o'clock.

Pampan To Have 
Pari In Baylor 
Charier Day

BELTON, Jan. 27. — Ninety-four 
years ago while Texas was still a 
republic and bands of wandering 
Indians were common sights, the 
eldest woman's college west of the 
Mississippi was founded at Wash
ington - on - the - Brazos and later 
moved to Belton. On Feb. 1, that 
college, now known as Mary Hardin- 
Baylor, will celebrate its charter day. 
The college bears the name of Judge 
R. E. B. Baylor, the founder and 
famous in Texas history, whose re
mains are buried on the college 
campus, and the name of Mary 
Hardin, who with her husband. John 
G. Hardin, was a benefactor of the
college. ------— -

Miss Eloise Lane, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. V. Lane of Pampa. will 
take part in the Charter Day exer
cises as a member of the senior class. 
For Charter Day at Mary Hardin- 
Baylor is always a big day in the life 
of seniors. At that time, they march 
in cap and gown for the first time 
during the year, while the historic 
college bells ring; they will attend 
an alumnae dinner and a special 
candlelighting ceremony; they march 
at midnight on Feb. 1. and are en
tertained afterwards. They also re
ceive special senior tables in the 
dinner halls, and are privileged to 
sing whenever they feel the vocal 
urge.

Methodist Yonih 
Retreat Starts 
Today At Groom

GROOM, Jan. 27.—Beginning at 7 
o'clock tonight, the El Rio Union of 
the Epwcrth League of the Methodist 
churches will open a three-day re
treat. as a means of launching the 
Methodist Youth crusade in this 
area.

Attending the period of self study 
will be young people from the 
churches at Panhandle, Borger, Phil
lips, Claude. White Deer, and 
Groom.

After a supper tonight at the 
Methodist church, the young people 
will have assembly at 8 o'clock when 
statement of purposes and objectives 

mmrr »111 be made. Rev. Loyd H. Jones,
F. A. refreshment'"commit- Groom l>astor' 15 ln chftr«e V  the

PATRICK'S
GOODY, GOODY STORE

Across From School Gym 
Plate Delicious Foods 

Lunches Goody Goody 
Candy Style

program.
The program planning is by the 

Young People’s council, with Benton 
Moreman as president. Other com
mittees and chairmen are: recrea
tion. Lula Margaret Johnson: lodg
ing and meals. Beulah Shockley; 
general a r r a n g e m e n t s ,  Shirley 
Knight

Saturday's program will open with 
fellowship in worship and medita
tion at 7-7:30 a. m. at the church, 
breakfast at 8 o'clock, and group 
singing between 9 and 9:20 o'clock

On Sunday the fellowship period 
will be at the same time with break
fast a half-hour later than on Sat
urday. "The Straightened Way" will 
be the topic of the sermon at 11 
o'clock,

250 To Attend 
Plains School 
Press Meeting

CANYON. Jan. 27—More than 250 
high school journalists of the Pan
handle will hold their sixth annual 
convention at West Texas State 
College February 4.

Their hosts include the journal
ism students of the college, demon
stration high school, and Canyon 
high school.

Sessions will be held in the aud
itorium of the Education building. 
However, the group will be college 
assembly guests for a program spon
sored by Type High, the college 
press club. The assembly speaker 
»111 be H. Deskins Wells of Welling
ton, president of the Texas Press 
Association. He is a former student 
of W. T. and the University of Tex
as.

Other convention speakers will 
include Dr. F. L. McDonald of Den
ton. sponsor of the Texas High 
School Press Association; Jerry Ma
lin. sports editor of the News- 
Globe; Eddie Baumel, musical di
rector of KGNC; and officers and 
members of the Panhandle High 
School Press Association. Conven
tion features will include the show
ing of a film on the making of the 
Chicago Tribune, a luncheon, a trip 
to Palo Duro State Park and a light 
lunch there, and a post-convention 
reception-dance sponsored by Type 
High.

Officers of the high school group 
are Dorothy Jane Day of Pampa. 
president; Charlotte Buchanan of 
White Deer, vice-president, and 
Renna Beth Bellah of Canyon high 
school, secretary-treasurer.

150 Varieties Of Roses Placed \  
In Markets 01 World Annually

By V. 8. HILLOCK,
Rose Originator.

ARLINGTON. Jan. 27. (>P)—’The 
rose progresses through the medium 
of new varieties and approximately 
150 enter commerce yearly, mostly 
from European origin. Although 
several thousand seedlings are pro
duced for each variety that ma
tures, a large portion of these soon 
fall

This primary selection is achieved 
at the point of origin, where cli
matic conditions are favorable to the 
rose. It is brought about solely upon 
values and virtues displayed under 
such favorable conditions, but value 
of the new offering under more dif
ficult climatic conditions is highly 
problematical.

Out of many Imported yearly from 
Europe, 15 to 20 are usually selected 
for introduction to American fan
ciers. but their selection is usually 
predicted upon performance under 
the climatic conditions of the north
east.

The first requirement for a great 
rose in the Southwest is ability to
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Bryan Commissioners 
Can't Find Manager

BRYAN, Jan. 27 f/P>— Brynn city 
commissioners, in the market for a 
city manager and city engineer, are 
wondering whether there is no un
employment In city manager ranks.

R. G. Williams resigned as city 
manager Dec. I, after serving more 
than eight years, to accept the posi
tion of engineer on the city’s new 
$450.000 water works contract.

Since Williams' resignation not 
more than six applications for the 
position have been received, and 
none from a man actively engaged 
in city manager work. When the 
vacanacy that Williams filled oc
curred there were more than 150 
applications for it.

City Engineer R. L. Hawkins re
signed Jan. 1 to Join Williams' en
gineering staff on the water worts 
project.

As a result the commission also is 
in the market for a city engineer, 
as many improvements, for which 
bonds were voted last yqgL are t0 ^  
made, and the city alsonas under 
constderatloQ, a number of WPA 
projects, including sewer extensions, 
new paving and the Improvement of 
Coulter Field, the municipal air
port.

Bi yan not only plans much munic
ipal work, but the city limits re
cently were extended and there is 
much residence construction. In 1938 
building permits reached nearly 
$400.000. almost entirely for residen
tial purposes. From past indications 
there will be no letup in this activ- 
ity. m

White Deer FFA To 
Broadcast Feb. 2

WHITE DEER. Jan. 27.—The local 
chapter of the F. F. A. will broad
cast a 15-minute program over 
KPDN Thursday afternoon. Feb. t, 
at 2:45 o'clock.

Nathan Edwards, area president, 
will be ln charge, and the following 
numbers will presented; F. F. A  
March, opening oeremony, music by 
the Oerman band, talk on the ac
complishments' of the club, Donald 
Nicholson; music by the string band, 
discussion of the club projects. Clif
ton Williams; music by Kenneth 
Propst and Marvin Romack. and the 
closing ceremony.

This is one of a series of radio 
programs designed to inform the 
public of the various projects of the 
local chapters and the accomplish' 
m enu of individual members.

Safety Coarse 
Starts At Groom

GROOM, Jan. 27.—in order to 
emphasize the importance of think
ing and living safety, the social sci
ence classes of Groom high school 
are beginning the second semester 
with a two weeks study of safety. 
This unit of study is so arranged to 
fit the grade level of each class and 
group.

No text book was available for the 
unit. No book was particularly de
sired, as sufficient material was 
available from other sources. A 
close survey was made of the library 
by one class. It was found that a 
wealth of material was available in 
files of magazines, both monthly and 
weekly. News magazines, magazines 
of sport, science magazines and home 
economics magazines were all store
houses of studies, reports, and writ
ings regarding safety. A11 students 
became safety conscious and col
lected material in various forms. 
Research bulletins from the Na
tional Educational Association indi
cated a »'ealth of available material 
without cost. After the unit was 
begun the material continued to ac
cumulate.

Scrap-books, note-books, or proj
ects have been completed from the 
study. These pupil activities have 
led to an accumulation of material 
showing: the importance of the 
study, causes of loss through lack of 
safety observance, means of pro
moting safety, and what others are 
doing to promote safety.

School assembly programs were ar
ranged to aid In the study. C. B. 
Chunn, of White Deer, was ln charge 
of the assembly hour Jan. 19. The 
state highway patrol has been In
vited to have charge of the program 
Jan. 26. together with the aid of the 
pupils in the high school study.

Safety lias been studied through 
other courses and when needed ln 
other classes, but this intensive study 
was made at this time due to the fact 
that there seems to be a more con
certed effort throughout the nation 
to promote safety.

Alanreed Farmers 
Foresee Good Crops

ALANREED, Jan. 27—Some of the
farmers of this section have begun 
preparing their land for the 1939 
crop. Old timers' say that we al
ready have enough moisture for 
January than any year since 1897. 
More moisture has fallen ln the Al
anreed vicinity than ln other sur
rounding communities, making far
mers smile at the prospects of the 
future crop.

Ranchers say that cattle are look
ing good and are standing the win
ter well, but knowing that If his
tory repeats itself, they have a good 
part of the winter before them and 
are keeping the cattle ln top shape 
to meet the crisis.

WPA Operates 1 
4 Projects In 
Carson County

PANHANDLE. Jan. 27—At the 
present time Carson county has four 
WPA projects. The White Deer re
modeling and improvement program 
and similar work on the Skellytown 
school, is a PWA project and will be 
completed with an expenditure of 
$41.417. Both schools are in Car- 
son county.

It Is difficult to state the exact 
number employed on all WPA proj
ects In the county, due to constant 
change in assignment and with
drawals.

The WPA projects now operating 
ln Carson county are the Carson 
county sewing room, project No. 
4561, supervised by Mrs. Dell Held, 
with headquarters in Panhandle. 
Since February, 1937. when Mrs. 
Held became supervisor. 3,080 gar
ments and household articles have 
been made in the sewing room. The 
number of employes has varied from 
10 to 14. There are 10 employes at 
the present time. Two N. Y. A. 
youths are employed, one girl and 
one boy. The boy makes wood toys, 
and the girl assists in the sewing 
room. One outstanding project of 
the sewing room was the making of 
toys for needy children at Christmas 
time. Two hundred and forty-five 
wooden and cloth toys were made 
and distributed tills Christmas. At 
the present time the monthly pay 
roll is $445.40.

The Carson county libriry, with 
the main branch in Panhandle, em
ploys a total of seven workers. There 
are three employes in the Pan
handle branch. One does clerical 
work, one clipping and caring for 
the newspapers and magazines, one 
mending, lettering and filing. The 
branches at White Deer, Groom and 
Skellytown each employ one worker. 
One man is employed to drive the 
bookmobile. Over 20,000 books have 
been distributed since the library 
opened nine months ago. Mrs. 
Letha Gratner is librarian and gen
eral supervisor.

The indexing project provides work 
for needy professional, educational 
and clerical persons, who index the 
records for the office of the county 
clerk of Carson county, and a com
plete record of birth and death re
cordings in the county. Mrs. J. W. 
Williams of White Deer is super
visor of the project. Road program 
10481 employs about 50 men at a 
total expendture of $38.466. Mr. M. 
Morgan, with headquarters at While 
Deer, Is supervisor.

Mrs. Julia Thompson, with oifices 
at the court house, is welfare work
er. All cases are handled through 
her office.

recover In full from the effects of a 
late freeze that strikes after the sap 
his risen in the spring. The second 
requirement ln this section is a foli
age able to function in effective de
gree ln heat. Hie third is a blossom 
that is resistant to destruction by 
heat.

Tests conducted at European points 
of origin and within the northeast
ern part of the United States have 
little or no relation to these re
quirements.

In the Southwest, rose progress 
through the medium of new varie
ties suffers from the fact that tests 
prior to entrance have little bearing 
on the value of the new offering in 
this section.

Despite the handicap, the rose 
moves forward in the Southwest, not 
with all the speed some might de
sire, but measurably and persist
ently.

The Pacific. coast rapidly is solve 
Ing the situation from its viewpoint. 
The great rose societies of the north
west, the International Test Garden 
at Portland and others, working 
Jointly and individually and the po
tent state-wide Rose Society of Cali
fornia ln conjunction with the pro
gressive commercial growers o f  
Southern California, are rapidly 
building and perfecting the rose list 
for that region, solely upon perform
ance on the Pacific coast, without 
the slightest regard for values else
where, either purported or actual.

Ultimately the Southwest will so 
build its rose list.

Panhandle Boy 
Convalescing 
In Fort Worth

PANHANDLE. Jan. 27. — N o l a n  
Sparks, student in T. C. U., Fort 
Worth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sparks of Panhandle, is reported 
improving following an emergency 
appendectomy in a Fort Worth hos- 
ptlal 8unday. Mr. and Mrs. Sparks 
were called over long distance to 
give their consent to the operation 
as Nolan was in a very serious con
dition at the time, and the doctors 
feared a delay would be ratal. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sparks left immediately 
following the phone call.

Miami Lions 
Plan Benefit

MIAMI. Jan. 27. — The Lions 
Club met in their regular luncheon 
meeting at noon Monday at the 
Survarit Hotel.

President C. C. Shields called the 
meeting to order and a short bus' 
iness session was held at which 
time the club discussed haying a 
play in the near future and the 
proceeds will go for the benefit of 
Crippled children.

Members present were C. C. 
Shields, Clark Mathers. Bill Rus
sell, Rev. Hitchcock, Hood Wills. 
Claude Daniels. Judge J, A. Mead. 
Supt. M. F. Stephens, Editor R. B. 
Haynes, W. M. Byers. M. M. Craig, 
T. L. Graham, J. D. Prichard, 
Ervin Pursiey, and Hugh Hannon.

Elk City Oichesira 
To Play At FDR Ball
\ SHAMROCK. Jkfl. 27—To the mu- 
■iic of Johnny Caiman and his Or- 
cfjestra Shamrock residents will cel
ebrate the President's Birthday here 
o i  the night of Jab. 30. The dance 
will be given at the Lewis Motor 
Company building at the corner of 
Wall and Third streets.

Admission is $1 for each couple 
and proceeds will be used to aid In 
the national fight against Infantile 
paralysis. Hhlf of the proceeds will 
be kept in Shamrock to assist any 
local child »offering from the dread 
disease, the remainder will be sent 
to the Warm Springs Foundation.

Local sponsors of the ball have 
secured the Carman orchestra of 
Elk City. Okla. one of the most pop
ular dance orchestras in' the area. 
Vete Johnson, trick violinist and 
dancer, will be featured in several 
numbers. Dancing will start at nine 
o'clock and continue until the early 
hours of the morning.

Tickets may he purchased by 
those who do not care to dance but 
wish to aid in the Warm Springs 
fund. Bob Roach Is chairman of the 
dance arrangements, W. H. Walker 
is general chairman and Flake 
George Is secretary-treasurer.

Senior Class Gives 
Imitation Broadcast

PANHANDLE. Jan. 27—Tile senior 
English class, under the direction of 
Mrs Gary Simms, teacher, sponsored 
a mock radio program before the 
student body in the high school 
auditorium recently. Trotter Adams 
who was master of ceremonies, pre
sented the following program: "The 
Rediscovery of Man," Virginia Lee 
O’Neal: "Radium Hounds " Haskell 
Driskell; “The Great Dam," Maxine 
Bender. This was a part of the 
English IV class project.

Girls Guests Of 
White Deer Troop

WHITE DEER. Jan. 27 — Girls 
were guests of honor at a “Girl 
Night" party given by the Scouts of 
troop 81 at the high school gym
nasium Friday evening, sponsored by 
W. J. Stubblefield and Scoutmaster 
C. B. Chunn.

After appropriate games were play
ed. refreshments of sandwiches, cake, 
and coca cola were served to about 
50 Scouts and their guests.

----------- —
Cal Farley To Give 
Grandview Program

GRANDVIEW. Jan. 27.- Sponsored 
by the Grandview Parent-Teacher 
Association, Cal Parley will present 
his "circus" tonight at the Grand 
view school. Proceeds of the pro
gram will be for the benefit of the 
school transportation fund.

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your common 

* , chest cold, or bi 
, you may get rel 

Creomulslon. Serious trouble may
cough, chest cold, or bronchial irri
tation, ; relief now with
be brewing arid you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any remedy 
less potent than Crcomulsion, which 
goes right to the scat of the troublo 
and aids nature to soothe and heal 
the Inflamed mucous membranes 
and to looecn and expel germ- 
laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don't be discouraged, try Creomul
slon. Your druggist is authorized to 
refund your money If you are not 

ly satisfied with the bene-
_____ _ Ined. Creomulslon is one
word, ask for It plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle is Creomulslon, 
and you'll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.)

SAVE! SAVE! Q A %
Up To e • • • • • •

On All
Ranges, Refrigerators, Radios

., W e Are Offering These Saving* in Order to Make 
Room For New Merchandise

Pod & Noslev Norge Store
.... mS~112 W. »m ill Phone 22

Panhandle District 
Health Board Meets

PANHANDLE. Jan. 27—The Pan
handle district of thf» public health 
board met In the high school last 
week.

Miss Pay Lockhart, county liealth 
nurse, met with the group and dis- 
trlbitted free health literature, and 
asked each one to cooperate with 
her In reporting any communicable 
diseases.

Mrs. J. B. Howe, president, passed 
out typed duties to each committee 
chairman. Mrs. Howe reported a 
total of 394 garments had been is
sued from the supply room since 
Dec. 16. Some chicken pox was re
ported in town.

Mr. Vaughn read a very clever 
paper on “Are You a Happy Dar
ling?" The group will continue to 
meet once each month in the district 
meetings, and each district will meet 
with the county health board three 
times a year. _  — •

White Deer Boys 
Hear Hi-Y Leader

WHITE DEER. Jan. 27—Grover C. 
Good, state secretary or the HI-Y. 
from Dellas, spoke to the boys of 
the high schol Wednesday after
noon. in interest of the Hi-Y con
vention to be held in Amarillo. Feb. 
3. 4 and 5.

About 14 boys plan to attend.

Carson Judge Attends 
Band Plan Convention

PANHANDLE. Jan. 27—Judge J. 
C. Jackson is ln Austin attending 
the meeting of county and state offi
cials on a bond refinancing plan. 
Judge Jackson is representing Car- 
son County. On his return he will 
present the new plan to the county 
commissioners' court in session Mon
day.

Carson To Send 
Message To FDR. 
On His Birthday

PANHANDLE. Jan. 27.—W. L. 
Boyles, county chairman, for the 
national fight against infantile 
paralysis, announced that plans 
were well under way for the 
county drive.

A new plan has been worked out 
to supersede the old plan of Roose
velt Birthday dances. Personal 
greetings will be sent to the Pres
ident. containing $1 or*more in 
dimes. Each greeting will be 
recognized by the President per
sonally. Donations will also be 
sent ln by county workers from the 
sale of buttons. The funds from 
the greetings will be divided, one 
half going to the National Foun
dation. the other to the Texas of
fice. .Credit will be given to the 
county from which It came.

Each town ln the county is co
operating ln the drive. Chairmen 
lor the county are. Panhandle, 
Zane Smith; White Deer. Win
field Powers; Groom, Max Wade; 
Skellytown. Joe Miller.

Contributions are coming ln fast, 
and many birthday greetings have 
already been sent ln. and much 
progress has been made In the sale 
of the buttons. The drive will con
tinue through Jan. 30.

Kelion To Grow 
One-Type Cotton
SHAMROCK. Jan.27 —Prospect that 

Wheeler county will launch a one 
variety cotton program for next year 
are bright, according to Jake Tarter, 
county agent. In a meeting Tuesday 
night ln the Kelton community the 
farmers, who had previously voted 
100 per cent ln favor of Northern 
Star variety, made their contracts 
for securing the seed. Pakan com

munity and Mobeetle farmers also 
have expressed their preference for 
growing that variety.

This variety is yvell adapted to this 
particular climate, being a very 
hardy and productive variety of cot
ton. It also has a minimum staple 
of seven-eighths of an inch and an 
average staple of fifteen-sixteenths 
of an inch, which makes all cotton 
of the variety eligible for the govern
ment loon.

Other communities in the county 
are now studying the problem and it 
is likely that they will be almost 
unanimous in their selection of one 
variety for the oomlng season.

ß ette i  fu ïn itu ïe
• m a t  v i n a l  r a u c a  * v  

E L I C A N O  .  .  .

O R  T O U *  W I N D O W S
Carried ln stock ana reaay to in
stall in your home. Inside or 
outside installation—linen min
gled tape—ivory or white en
amelled slats — valance board- 
hold down brackets—worm gear 
tilt device. Sizes so fit ait win
dows. An unusual value at

335 28"
Ea. W ide

Pam pa Furniture Company
FRANK. FOSTER, Ov,r\v

SUSAN’S SECRET
THIS IS THE NEW RADIANT \  

ROAST MAXWELL HOUSE, HELEN 
IT'S A NEW R U N »  AND 

THEN IT'S ROASTED BY A 
MARVELOUS NEW METHOO 

CALLED RADIANT ROAST

SO THAT'S THE SECRET 
OF YOUR WONDERFUL 

| COFFEE, SUE I I'LL GET THE 
NEW RA9IANT ROAST 

MAXWELL HOUSE TODAYI

/Vew 'fêcufauiâ
M A X W E L L  H O U S E

Electric Refrigeration
H ig h  In V a lu e  

L o w  In C o s t

It's impossible to put a money value on the protection of a family's 
food supply, but we can show you in dollars and cents how very little it 
costs to keep food absolutely pure and fresh in an electric refrigera
tor. As health protection alone an electric refrigerator is worth its 
weight in gold. And when you consider convenience, ice cube supply 
and home made ice creams and frozen dainties the operating cost is 
little compared to the service rendered.

Soaffiwesterif
PUBLIC SERV IER

C a m p a m i


